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hits just received Ills New Full
Shapes from Guyer, Lamsen, Wilcox and .Merrill, who make nothing but the finest goods and most
desirable styles.

Full SATIN LINED OVERCOATS
first-class in every respect, a
regular 925.00 garment to be
disposed
oi at only 918.00
each; sizes 33 to
40.
EXTRA ROOD VALUES in
Men s and Voting Men’s Overcoats
iii Blue, Black and
Brown, at
910.00, 9)2.00 and 915.00.
Full
lines ol VOUNO MEN’S OVERCOATS at from 95.00 to 925.00.
Full stock of Boys’ and Children’s

Men’s heavy all wool Winter
Suits, cut sack, sizes 35 to 44, at
only 90.00; made up to sell for
$12.00.

It is a little lozenge of wonderful
curative power; prepared from the
private formula of that distinguished
physician, Dr. Mark R. Woodburt,
under his own personal supervision.
It is called for short

.

SPECIAL REDUCTION has rebeen
mude
in
all our
VOUNtt MEN’S SUITS, elegant
bargaius at 910.00, 912.00 and

which

cently

means

DYSPEPSIA KILLER,

DYSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
HEARTBURN,
ACID STOMACH,
or SICK HEADACHE,
are assured that a box of D. K.’s will
make them

Have got lots of Children’s Overcoats at 91-00; good ones for one
winter.
200 pair Boys’ Knee Pants, in
sizes 4 to 11, only 25c per pair.
IO dozen Men’s Extra Large Size
Cardigan Jackets at only 92.00;
regular 93.50 Jacket.

STRICTLYONE PRICE

K.

and all who suffer from

915.00.

o. K.
at once. AH druggists sell them at 60
cents a box (trial size 25 cents). Sent
< to any part of theU. S., by mall, on
receipt of price, by DOOLITTLE &
Wholesale Druggists, 24 and
j SMITH,
| 26 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.
■

STANDARD

Clothing

Co.,

Formerly BOSTON & PORTLANO CLOTHING CO.

Detective

Agency,

1 wish to inform the public that 1 have opened
branch office in Lewiston. Also that 1 am

prepared
cases

tives.

quietly and successfully work up
which require the services of skilled Detecto

nuDcn i
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LAP
ROBES.
Ah elegant assortment of All Wool
and Plush Lap Holies, in the uew green
shades received To day.
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Middle

197

Street.
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|»ric<‘ you can cull
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tOE, THU IIAIT.lt, and
have a fashionable bat made lo
order.

_197 Middle Street.

EMBROIDERY
We have one of the finest lines of Fancy Work we have ever had. and would
Invite the Ladies or 1‘ortland aud vicinity to examine before going out of town
to make their purchases.
One lot of
(Ycuel and Fllloselle selling at 3 cents
per skein.

Hopeful

Views of the Counsel for the
Prohibitionists.

Washington,

Oct. 26.—Attorney Genera
Bradford and Mr. Packard, counsel for the
Prohibitionists, in conversation today, said
they could not conceive that the denial of
the motion to advance by the court implies
the forthcoming decisiuu will be adverse to
“This is a question of the
prohibition.

greatest importance,” said Mr. Packard. “A
decision overthrowing tile prohibition legislation would be widespread in its effect. It
is one of the most important, far-reaching
questions the court has ever had before it,
and it stands to reason that ttie court would
not refuse additional light if it contemplated
a decision against the validity of the prohibitory statutes. The court would naturally want all the light it could obtain before
announcing such a decision.”

Happy

FAIRWEATHER,
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Maine Pensioners.

The following Maine pensions were granted today:
Ransom Bishop, original, Gardiner.
Abner J. Fcttee. increase. Hast Sullivan.
John O. Smith, increase, Wayne.
Other

FURNITURE
Keeler & Company
Invite Inspection to their large stock of unequalled furniture and upholstery goods. Houses
They are prepared to furnish Country
and Cottages at very moderate prices.
KEELER Sl CO..

MANUFACTURERS.
room., 81-91 Wsrhisflos Mtrerf.
Kim, Bo.ton, Him.

are

n..lrl.aii<l all Arcbileclnrnl Wood
Work to order from our own special or
from architects' designs at Fnetory,
Main St., Cambrldgeport
augSl
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The Solons still at it.
In the New Hampshire House this forenoon it was stated that the bribery investi-

gation before the judiciary committee had
been substantially completed, and a vote was
passed to print 5,000 copies of the testimony
taken.
An amendment preventing an increase of
the fares and freights existing October 1,1887

the Boston and Maine, and its leased line*
ucn

nauipsuire,

auu on

me

to

the hospitals.
The post office at Pei ham, Aroostook county, Me., was discontinued today.
Civil Service Commissioner Lvman agrees
with Mr. Oberly in his interpretation of the
law as regards the participation of government employes in the affairs of political

clubs.

_

Editor Haskell Sells His Share.

Boston, Oct. 26.—E. B. Haskell has sold
his interest in the Boston Herald to his part-

He
ners, Messrs. Pulsifer and Andrews.
wants leisure for study and travel.
Mr.
Haskell is BO years old anti has been 28 years
on the Herald.

Quebec, Oct. 26.—Attorney General A. G.
Blair, leader of the New Brunswick gov-

Temperance of Maine was ernment, speaking at the Woodstock Agriheld here to-day. One ledge each of Gardi- ■cultural Fair, came out in favor of commercial union. He said: “The advantages of
ner, Augusta, Chelsea, Cumberland Mills,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Pembrooke and East such union would be immense. No matter
Raymond were represented and the Port- of detail, of sentiment, of loyalty, should be
allowed to divert our judgment from the
land lodges.
Commercial union
There were 62 representatives present. merits of the question.
The following officers were elected for the would not he injurious to our connection
of

the Sons of

GG.
G.
G.

W. P.-Fred Stevens. Cumberland Mills.
W. A.—Mrs. L. F. Wasou, Watervllie.
S.—Patrick Hayes, Chelsea.
T.—H. K. Morrill, Garuiiier.
G. Chap.—Rev. D. B. Randall, Portland.
G. Conductor.—A. E. C onors, Bar Harbor.
G. Sec.—Miss Carrie Carleton, Portland.

Artillery Veterans.
Rockland, Oct. 26.—The scattered members of the famous First Maine Heavy Artillery, who leside in the West, have just perfected a western brancti of the First Maine
Heavy Artillery Association an adjunct to
the Maine Association and will hold annual
reunions the first to occur in Chicago the 21st
of next September. The following officers
have been elected:
President—Sergeant J. B. Parson, DwightIllinois.
Vice President—Lieutenant C. T. Heywoo I, To-

peka, Kpnsas.

Vy. Vy. nwum.i,

and Davis were elected
executive committee.
Col. Thomas G.
Libby, president of the Maine Association,
was present at the meeting.
United Workmen.
Augusta, Oet. 26.—The 19th anniversary
of the Ancient Order of the United WorkA large number
men was held here today.

visiting

members were in attendance and
was served in Union Hall to
a banquet
which upwards of 900 people sat down. At

its close the procession marched to the Au.
gusta House and escorted the speakers of
the evening to Meonian Hall.
Past Master
Workman A. G. Andreivs introduced Grand
Overseer Parker

Spofford

of

produce.

THEY WANT A REBATE.

Boston Merchants Afraid of
Losing

Steamship

Roberts, Gilman

of

with the mother country. That union would
be maintained, and those who desire to see
in maintained should hold up both hands
for commercial union.”
Rev. George M. Park of Presque Isle, Me.,
said he was glad the attorney general had
come out so earnestly in favor of commercial
union, and hoped tlie day would soon come
when the artificial line between the countries
would be removed.
Mr. G. M. Twitchell of Augusta, Me.,
spoke in favor of tlie union. Mr. Twitchell
is editor of the Maine Farmer, and his remarks were, therefore, especially well received, as it had been supposed that from
the farmers of Maine there might come a
protest against tlie opening of the Boston
market to the
admission
of
provincial

yiiiudLU.

an

Bucksport,

as

Addresses were
chairman of the eveniug.
made by Grand Receiver, Col. Thomas F.
Temple of Boston, Past Grand Master, J
Edward Burtt and Hon. John J. Aker o'
New York. Most of the visitors left for
home tonight, and expressed themselves
much pleased with the cordial reception
given them by Highland Lodge of this city.
Augusta, Oct. 26.—Letters received in
Augusta from different members of the
Blaine family report them in Paris in excellent health. Early in November they go to
Constantinople. They have no definite plans
for the winter, other than that they will
spend it along the Mediterranean. Miss
Hattie Blaine will spend the winter in Paris
at school, while Margaret will accompany
her parents in their travels. In a letter to a
friend Mr. Blaine himself writes: “1 had
rather be in Augusta today than in Paris
with all its gayety and glitter. A little touch
of real home feeling is worth the whole
world of fashion.”

Fortunes of the Adams and

Lines.

Boston, Oct. 25.—Some time ago the Boston Chamber of Commerce started a
protest
against the practice of allowing a rebate on
merchandise shipped from the West to Boston for export as an unjust discrimination
against local consumers which should be
st.nnnf'fl.

Vnw

nninos

__

Business Association and protests against
the above protests, requesting that the present arrangement be allowed to stand. The'"r
argument is that if this rebate be abolished
there will theu bo no incentive to Western
shippers to send their merchaudise to Boston
for shipment, and that, therefore, the
export
trade of Boston will dwindle away to noth
iug. The loss of this export trade by the

steamship lines

will naturally result in the
removal of their terminals to New York
where they will be able to procure outward’
shipments. Nhe removal of these steamship
lines from Boston will force upon Boston importers the necessity of having their imports
shipped to Mew York, with the increased
charge for freights from that poiut to this

city.

Crand

Army Appointments.

Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 26.—General
No. 2, issued today from the Grand
Army headquarters, announces the following additional staff appointments:
Inspector General—Ira M. Hedges of Haverorder

straw, N. Y.
Assistant

Minneapolis.

Adjutant General—Robert Stratton

Executive Committee of the Council of Administration; Wm. McLellan, Pittsburg; R. E Wilson
Chicago; Kred C. Dietz, Zanesville, O.; Geo a’
Newman, Cedar Falls, la.; Janies H. Drake St
Paul; J. 8. Clarkson, Omaha; Geo. C. Gtnlv
Chippewa Falls, WIs.
Pension Committee—Geo. 8. Merrill, Lawrence
Louis Wagner, Philadelphia; Jas. Tanner, Brooklyn; John 8. Kountz,Toledo, John W. Bursh,
Sycamore, 111.
The Davis of ’6t.

Macon, Ga..

Oct.

26.—Thirty thousand

veterans from all parts of the South assembled today and were reviewed by Jefferson
"Davis. Davis was not expected to speak,

RECULARS RETAIN CONTROL.
Gorman's

Ring Still Holds the Fort
In Baltimore.

The Movement for Honest Elections
Suffers a Defeat.

Oct. 26.—The friends of the
rival candidates for ‘mayoralty honors were
in the field early this morning.
When the

polls

were opened long tinea of
anxious
voters were in readiness to deposit their
ballots. The full strength of both tickets
was voted and the contest seemed to be remarkably close. No business houses were
closed, though the merchants generally, took
more than their usual interestln the contest.
The vote for Mayor was 65,075. Latrobe,
Democrat, had 34,540; Bartlett, Republican,
30,435. Latrobe’s majority is 4205, a Democratic gain of nearly two thousand since the
election two
years ago. The new city council will consist of twelve Democrats and
eight Republicans in the first branch and
seven Democrats and three
Republicans in
the secoud branch.
The result Is a great
to
the
surprise
Republicans, who counted
largely on the Reformers’ aid and were confident of victory. Already cries of fraud are
heard and renewed efforts will be made to
carry the state at the
gubernatorial election two weeks hence. A few small disturbances occursed today and one fatal shooting
affair.
Edward Alters, an Independent
Democrat, shot and killed Edward Darley,
one of the regulars.
Allers was arrested,
charged with murder.

it. Similar action was instituted against
fc'apt. Kenney of the schooner Adams, which
still lies at Digby, and judgment in that case
went by default.
Chief Justice McDonald
appears to be awaiting the result of the
Washington commission before filing his
judgments in the suit for confiscating the
schooners Adams and Doughty.
But in the
personal case against Captain Doughty, a
verdict must be filed 60 days after trial, so
that it is possible that a decision will be given on the legal points involved before the

understanding.

The Commission’s Work.
Ottawa. Oct. 26.—A

Prepared

the City.

Baltimore,

the common law to recover £200
sterling for
violation of the statute of George II, prohibiting preparing to fish in the three-mile lim-

commissioners come to an

Carry

to

Doughty

[Special to the Press.]
Halifax, Oct. 26 —The case of the Portland schooner Ella Doughty |is again to come
before the Canadian courts,Wallace Graham
agent for the Dominion government having
given notice of tjie trial of the personal suit
against Captain Doughty.
This suit is at

Reformer* and Regulars.
Today’s election has been awaited with
the greatest anxiety by both sides, the Republicans and the reform Democrats hoping

....

let showing in extenso the trade relations
between the United States and Canada under the reciprocity treaty up to the
present
time, and the advantage and disadvantage of
such commercial intercourse to both countries, has been printed by the government
for the use of the fisheries commission. This

to

Sftft

the oitv

tftlran

frnm

♦haa

Gorman’s notorious regulars, while the ring
politicians were making desperate efforts to
retain the power which they realized was in
danger of slipping from their grasp.
The regulars improved their chances somewhat by two characteristic campaign tricks.
One was the cry about Jay Gould as
being
behind the reformers. The other was one of
the most elaborate schemes ever
attempted
In Baltimore politics. It was the
importation of nearly 100 of the riff-raff of Philadelto this city.
These
phia and Washington
toughs” were equipped with round-trip
tickets; were met at the station and steam-

information, it is stated, was prepared at the
request of Sir Charles Tupper, the Canadian
commissioner, in event of the question of
trade and commerce being introduced.
From the information obtained at Washington the Dominion ministers think that
Secretary Bayard’s intention is to confine
the American case to the question of transshipment of cargoes if possible. This, it is
contended here, is a question of commerce,
and must be dealt with separately from the
fisheries question.
At the department of
justice it is learned that in representing the
Canadian case the British and Canadian
commissioners have determined on dealing
witli the questions in dispute
collectively—
that is, that a mutual understauding as to
the interpretation of the treaty of 1818, ana
the limit of the jurisdiction of the United
States on Berhriug sea, shall be agreed
upon
before the question of trade relations is dealt
•

boat wharves as soon as they landed; were
marched at once to the police station, and
their arrest was heralded in the ring newspapers in sentences like this: ’’Mr. Cowen
and his gang prate about ’reform,’ and yet
his followers are bringing in droves of ballot-box stuffers and negro repeaters to vote
for the Republican ticket tomorrow.
What
Democrat or Republican, with any self-rewill
allow
himself
to
spect,
become a party
to the organized fraud which Mr.
Jay Gould
and his corporation lawyers In this city are
organizing for tomorrow’s work? The city
is full of negroes brought here to vote the
Republican ticket. Borne of these men who
have been arrested have revealed the
political corruption and personal perfidy of a
number ot the so-called ‘reform leaders.’
One of the men, a white man
named
Thomas McDermott, of Philadelphia, testified that Charles Johnson had engaged him
to come to Baltimore, telling him that after
being kept here a few days to vote he could
down the bay oystering.
McDermott
urtlier said: “Johnson said to me: ‘If you
are smart you can vote the
Republican ticket Wednesday and make some money.’ He
also told me ho would pay me $5 in ad-

with.
As the Canadian authorities understand it.
Secretary Bayard, before touching the Behring sea difficulty, wishes to dispose of all
questions which have arisen out of the abrogation of the fishery clauses of the Washington treaty in the Atlantic. Thedata
prepared
for the Canadian commissioners, so far as regards the commercial side of the question,
which will be employed if the question of reciprocal trade relations Is opened, has been
based on the arguments used in framing the
treaty of 1854.
A member of the cabinet states that the
question of commercial union will not be
brought up or referred to by Canadian commissioners.
It is the opinion of the minister
of justice that if the deliberations and work
of the commission is limited to the
fishery
question, the sitting will not last over four
weeks: but if the question of a commercial
treaty Is opened, it is considered doubtful if
the work will be concluded before the middle
of February.

vance.”
Yesterday morning when the steamer
Richard Willing, of the Ericsson Line, arrived from Philadelphia at her wharf at the
corner of Pratt and Light streets, the police
captured 13 colored men and 15 whites, and
conveyed them to the Central Police Station.
All were committed under $5C0 bail for a
hearing tomorrow morning.
The whole
thing was a scheme of the bosses to attempt
to throw discredit on the Republicans and

CENERAL FOREICN NEWS.

aiaucuester

Maine Men Endorse the Sentiments
of Canadian Officials.

Mr. Blaine's Travels.

Matters

Tlie annual report of the Surgeon General
shows a slight increase in the death rate of

the army, and

|
|
|

iu

[Special to the Press.]
Gardiner, Oct. 26.—The annual meetiug
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Treasvrer—Private Walter A. Gilman, Kansas,
Missouri.

WASHINGTON NEWS.
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and Lawrence, and fixing tlie maximum local
passender tariff at 3 cents per mile was offered
Both Sagadahoc and Penobscot to
by Mr. Atherton, of Nashua. The House
Have Special Constables.
adjourned, however, before any action was
taken on the amendment.
This afternoon, tlie bill ratifying and conAugusta, Oct. 26.—No action was taken
firming the lease of tlie Manchester and Lawby the Governor and Council as to the nomi- rence to the Boston and Maine for fifty years
was passed under a suspension of the
nation of Bailey and Holmes as special conrules,
without amendment.
stables for Bath. It is understood the GovMr. Quimby, of Guilford, then introduced,
ernor will make nominations for special conunder a suspension of the rules, a bill conauiuies xui oagauanoc county 10 come
Up lor | taining provisions regulating the fares and
freights as contained in the llazen bill, and
confirmation at the next regular meeting of
j the same passed without debate.
tlie Council, November 29th. A special meet- i
In the Senate this morning the motion for
ing of the Couucil will be held November 4th i final adjournment next Saturday noon was
defeated.
Senator Richards asked leave to
for the purpose of acting on tlm nomination
introduce a bill authorizing the Boston and
in the matter of the appointment of special
Maine to purchase the franchise and property
coustables of Penobscot county. No one apof the Eastern Railroad Company and the
in opposition to the petitioners and Itpeared
Eastern Railroad in New Hampshire, but a
is understood that such constables will be
sufficient number of Senators not voting to
appjinted at the suggestion of the petition- suspend the rules the bill was
not introduced,
ers.
The placing of the names on the nomifeMr. Quimby, of Guilford, introduced a bill
nation book has been delayed to give the pethat
all
the
stipulating
railroads
in the State,
titioners an opportunity to furnish such
excepting the Portland and Ogdensburg and
names.
The petitioners asking for the parthe lines operated for summer
passenger
don of Charles H. Kenan of Portland, now
traffic, shall sell thousand mile mileage tickin State Prison for life for murder, were
unlimited
at 2 cents a mile; provided
ets,
gianted leave to withdraw.
that the fares and freights existing October 1
The committee on taxation and expendishall not be increased without the consent of
tures of the Council, consisting of Messrs.
the
Wood of Kennebec, Carter of Androscoggin, cal Legislature, and fixing the maximum lopassenger tariff at 3 cents a mile on all
and Warren of Hancoek, will meet on the
lines excepting the Whitefield and Jefferson
15th of November to establish the valuation
and Wing road; fixes the local passenger
of railroad stock for the purpose of apportariff on the Concord, Nashua and Lowell,
tioning money to the various cities and towns Manchester and
Lawrence, and Boston and
entitled to money under the law.
Maine, between Atkinson and Rollinsford,
A warrant was drawn for #1000 in favor of
at
2
cents a mile minimum charge;
inclusive,
the Eastern Maine State Fair.
for a single fare, 5 cents.
The following nominations were made toThe Senate ratified the lease of the Manday:
chester and Lawrence.
Notary—W. J. Alexander, East port.
Trial Justice—Joseph w. Knowlton, Liberty.
Justices of the Peace—Win. J.Smith, lteadfleld:
TALKINC UNION AT A PAIR.
Jacob (1. Smith. Monmouth: Ewing D. Jlodsdun.

STATE

255 MIDDLE STBEET,
Manager.

.."

®

actual control •( our New Hampshire roads
occasioned by the defeat of the Hazen bill.
The situation is favorable in one respect.
The Boston & Maine and Boston & Lowell
can show how cheaply and
satisfactorily
they can serve the New Hampshire public
in the operation of the Manchester & Lawrence, and the Northern and Concord &
Claremont railroads.
The Concord railroad
can
popularize itself by giving
abundant facilities at
new
rates over
its
lines
and
present
those
of the
Boston, Concord & Montreal|Company, when
it gets them. The people can watch the service by the two lines, compare the management of one combination witn that of the
other, ;and decide which they prefer. One
danger is, however, to be constantly feared—
that the Boston & Maine and Boston & Lowell syndicate will buy the control of the Concord & Montreal combination. They now own
4,000 shares of Concord stock in ttie treasury
of the Northern liailroad, and control 1,000
shares more belonging to the estate of J. W.
Johnson, whose administrator is Mr. C. A.
Sinclair. If they should, all the evils predicted by the opponents of the Hazen bill may
beset and overrun the State.

Wayne.
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clear, therefore, on the whole, that there
will be. for the present, no difference in the
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LIKELY TO BE APPOINTED.

This Is what it looks like:

ODD PANTS, &C„ &C.

&

%

E. P. Jones. Pv’t 8.

197 MIDDLE STREET.

OVERCOATS, REEFERS, SUITS,

II

30.48

Oswego. 30.38

prices.

34
34
42
46
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22
34
48
46
44

30.44
30.48

New Orleans

—

ror.

«

Me 30.64

Montgomery

4tlu4f

af

B

®

Jacksonville. 30.16
Ualvestou.... 30.22

SMOOTH.

Special Bargain Mo. 1
Men’s
Black Moscow Beaver
Overcoats,
so
good ones,
good that they will
explain themselves when you see
them, instead of asking $15.00, at
which price we could sell
them,
Wl‘ dll' I or tlidtim of Ani. mi a aa_u_:

M. E.

S

BC

Philadelphia. 30.44
+2 NE
-t-2 NE
Washington.. 30.42
56
Norfolk, Va. 30.26
+8 NE
Hatteras.

WHICH LEAVES THE

It win pay you to
investigate our
stock. We keep up the ST AM DA KD
ol quality and
give you garments
“®rl,» »" »he time and

•

£3

S
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Nantucket...
Nortlifleld...
Albany, N. Y
Newlork...
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By Overcoats, we mean outside
garments, sucli as ordinary Overcoats, in light and heavy weights,
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SALE
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at all stations.

Theruio’ter

a

to make valid the lease of the
Moutreal to the Lowell. The Montreal will
where its present owners desire to place
t. 4. The Concord railroad will obtain the
Boston, Concord & Montreal road, not for 99
years, but upon a short lease.
The results above predicted are different
from those which would have happened if
the Hazen hill had become a law only in this
particular, that the leases of the Northern
to the Lowell and of the Montreal to the
Concord will be short leases, for five years or
thereabouts, instead of for 99 years.
What the bublic has realized from the defeat of the Hazen bill is the right to stop ‘.19leases and compel the roads to make
year
leases only for five years or other short
periods. With 99-year leases the public would
have had the right to limit fares and freights
and to have 500-mile mileage tickets, as provided in the Hazen bill. With short leases
the public Iwill not have these rights unless
the legislature establishes them by separate
laws, us it is to be hoped it will do. It seems

|0

8

by

retroactively

leg.

SE

follows:

short lease not obnoxious to the decision of the court.
3. They will lose the
Boston, Concord & Montreal road. The defeat of the Hazen bill carries down with it
the clause which it was hoped might operate

(Oct. 26,1887, 10.00 P.M.)
Observations taken at the same moment ol time
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The Boston & Maine and Boston <$
Lowell railroads will continue to control tlu
Manchester & Lawrence. 2. They can continue to control the Northern railroad if the
owners of the latter for a third time desire
to be so controlled, not hv a M
i...,.
1.

Weather. Clear Clear I Clear
Mean dally bar...30.52 Maximum ther.40
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How the Senator’s Forces

Cases.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
Portland, Me., Oct. 26, 1887.
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STATUTE.

Instead of Compact! 1

26.— Senator Chand
ler printed another Ioug editorial in the Mon
tor last night in which he gives a history ol
railroad legislation and operations In the
in the state and concludes by giving his ides
of the probabilities and prospectf of the fu

winds.

Humidity.

owing to his feeble condition, but at the sight
of the tattered Confederate flag in the procession, he arose and said he was like that
flag, in that lie was torn and rivan by storms
and trials. lie loved It as a memento of
wbat had been done by fathers and sons
and was glau to see them again
Short
speeches were made by Gov. Gordon and
Senator Colquitt.

Concord, N. H., Oct.

Washington, Oct. 27.
The indications for Maine are warmer.
fair weather, followed by light rains on the
coast, light to fresh northeasterly, shifting to

rwYTUtn

F. O.

still

for

WEATHER.
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reformers.
Lord

Salisbury

Through

the Victor In the Suez

over

Canal Convention.

the efforts of the reform league
from the

1,100 names were stricken
rutinn Hct iUYI <»f flu..,. !«<>+

i—

the courts.
London. Oct. 2B.—After a fRlr an,I nurafiil
discussion of the Anglo-French Convention
relating to the Suez Canal, it is generally
conceded that the treaty itself, together
with its acceptance by both parties thereto,
Is an enormous triumph for Lord Salisbury,
who personally conducted the negotiations,
and will go a long way toward compensating
for the government’s shortcomings in Ire-

land,

and in the matter of local government,
the neglect of Parliament to reform which
has
caused considerable agitation.
The

Tory press are jubilant over the signing of
the Convention, and a majority of the French
newspapers are equally well pleased, though
the gratification of the latter
springs from
entirely different grounds. The Soliel aud
other Paris journals assert that while the
neutrality of the canal is not only desirable,
but absolutely necessary, the intent of the

treaty aud the results from it cannot be
readied as long as Egypt is occupied by British troops. Neutral Egypt is quite as necessary as a ueutral canal, and it is contended that the one must exist

as

a means

of ac-

complishing the other beyond question.
Vive Boulanger.
Pakis, Oct. 26.—A republican meeting
was held at Tours last night.
The town
excited all day. Soldiers were stationed
in the streets udjacent to keep order.
When
the doors were opened a terrific crush ensued and the building was crammed in a few
was

minutes, thousands being unable to gain admission. Roche of the iDtrasigeant made a
fierce onslaught on Wilson, accusing him of
all kinds of jobbery and particularly of usiug President Grevy’s franking stamp for
private purposes.
The speech was received with wild cheers,
but Wilson remained calm.
At this point

tlie crowd outside forced the doors and
stormed the platform.
In the course of his reply Wilson sought
to alter the discussion. He expressed regret
that republicans should thus accuse one another in the presence of reactionary parties,
who gained strength by their divisions.
At this point he was interrupted by cries
of ‘’there are no political parties againstyou,
only the indignation of honest men.”
Wilson became very angry. He refused
to answer the charge of using President
Grevy’s franking mark and closed at midnight in great disorder, the crowd shouting
‘•Resign,” “Resign,” “Vive Boulanger.”

Spurgeon Leaves
London, Oct. 26.—Rev.

the Union.
Mr.

Spurgeon

has

withdrawn from the Baptist Union. To his
critics he says:
“To pursue the Union at
the expense of truth is treason to Jesus. We
have before us the wretched spectacle of professedly Orthodox Christians publicly avowing a union with those who deny the faith,
call the fall of man a faole, and deny the
personality of the Holy Ghost.” He does
not start a new denomination because there
is enough denominations already.
Baptists
regret Spurgeon’s decision, urging
iin to reconsider it.

generally

Say Die.
Clyde Yacht Club,

Never
The
(tlnsffnw

Royal
todav.

resolved

tn

at

nhoi.

the America’s cup in the name of
Charles Sweet. The new champion will be
a cutter.

lenge

Russia is

Ready.
Berlin, Oct. 20.—An article yesterday in
tlie Moscow Gazette, referring to the results
of the recent manoeuvres of the Russian reserves, excites renewed distrust.
After declaring the entire success of a measure
similar to mobilization, the article concludes:
“Russia, as well as France, cau now say ’we
The tone of the article, which
are ready.’
is explicitly official, is throughout suggestive
of menace to Germany.

Foreign Notes.
The New York Herald’s Brussels corres*
says that news has been received by
.ing Leopold that Stanley has advanced
about 780 miles since last heard from August
25th. His health was good.

Sundent

TYPHOON AND SYNDICATE.
Vanderbilt Announced in China
the American Bank President.

as

San Francisco, Oct. 20.—The steamship
Gaelic has arrived from Hong Kong, and re-

ports that on September lstli the Chinese
transport Way Lee was lost in Pescadores.
Two hundred and eighty Chinese and five
Europeans were drowned.
It is reported that the steamer Antone encountered a typhoon and that the second officer and 24 Chinese were washed overboard
and drowned. The typhoon is reported from
several points on the China Sea. Nearly all
vessels arri ving at Hong Kong have suffered.
The Gaelic brought Chinese papers containing copies of the agreement for establishing in China an American bank. The agreement consists of ten articles. The third article declares that Vanderbilt will act as
president in tbe United States, but that the
vice president will be sent to China to attend
to the business there.

I
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lists of Unite*! States taxpayers

called to account by gentlemen who were
looking after him made this course imperative.
“The geutleman says that the list of Maine
liquor dealers numbers about tiOO persons—a
large reduction from last year.
As every one who intends to sell liquor
nays his 825 United States tax, in order to
avoid the large penalties, tho list gives a
good idea of the outside number of mainly
secret grog shops in Maine, in Portland, 115
fay the tax; in Lewiston and Auburn, 45;
in Bath, 20.
“The gentleman says that so far as he can
judge, a large number of the names of persons recorded as
liquor taxpayers, especially
in Deputy Murphy’s counties, are fictitious,
or different from those of the parties who
paid the tax and received the receipt. It is
charged that Deputy Murphy was knowing
to this issue of receipts in assumed names,
and that in some cases in cities he has not
even
given the place of business as re-

quired.”

Chicago, Oct. 26.—The funeral of Hon.
Elihu B. Washburne was held at Unity

church this

afternoon,

and

many prominent

German-Americans were present.

The front

altar was draped with the United States colors and the Imperial flag of
Germany. The

body was escorted from his late residence,
the Homestead Washburne, to the
church,by
the Loyal Legion of Chicago, and the members of the various German societies. The
services consisted of

a irequiem by the GerMaennercbor, and an eloquent oration
by l’rof. Swing. Tonight the remains were
man

taken to Galena for interment
A Western Story.
The death of Mr. Washburne suggests a
page of history which the Sioux City (Iowa)
Journal prints for the first time today.
Mr.
Washburne was appointed Secretary of State
by President Grant as a temporary expedi.
eut. The understanding was that he should
hold the office but a few days. A few day*
before his inauguration, Gen. Grant tendered
the place to Mr. Wilson, who declined it because the customary expenses of the
position would far exceed the salary, and he had
no private fortune to draw upon.
If not expressed, the understanding was that Mr.
Washburne should occupy the Secretary of
State’s office and not undertake to definitely
shape its policy. A few hours prior to the
inauguration of Gen. Grant, Mr. Wilson assented to this proposition.
Mr. Washburne
was appointed, and
contrary to Mr. Wilson’s
expectation began almost at once to effect a
permanent organization of the office and to
make foreigu appointments.
Mr. Wilson

thereupon

declined to consider the subject
further.
Secretary Washburne was then
sent to France, and Hamilton Fish succeeded him in the Cabinet.
This revelation of the secret of Gen.
Grant’s first Cabinet came from Senator Wilson.

THE STATE.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Tbe County Commissioners of Franklin
county were in session in Jay last week, and
decided to change the road leading to Livermore Falls via the depot sa that from the Jay
bridge depot the road will run parallel and
alongside of the railroad track, to a point below the low land which the river overflows in
time of high water on the way to Livermore
Falls. This will save the county the expense
of repairing tbe road each year after the

spring freshets.
Saturday and Sunday evening

Mrs. L. M.
N. Stevens of Portland spoke at the Uniou
church. Phillips, in behalf of the Women’s
Christian Temperance Uniou, and on Sunday
morning a branch of that order was formed
in Phillips and the following officers elected:
President, Mrs. C. W. Foster: Vice Presidents, Mrs. P. A. Sawyer, Mrs. Chas. Carr,
Mrs. H. P. Dill; Corresponding Secretary,
Miss G. |V. Wilbur; Recording Secretary,
Mr9.|Frank H. Wilbur; Treasurer, Mrs. Joel

Wilbur.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Beale Post, G. A. R., of Bangor, Tuesday
eveniug gave Colonel A. B. Farnham a farewell dinner previous to his departure for
California, where he will reside in the future.
Speeches were made by Hon. Hannibal Hamlin, Congressman Boutelle, Dr. A. C. HamGeneral Charles Hamlin, Professor Sewlin,
.11
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WALDO

One hundred and eighty-two (arsons have
been summoned before the Waldo county
grand jury to testify in iiuuor prosecutions.
Dr.

Rayson’s

The fourth enteatainment in the Stockwas given last evening by the
celebrated Welsh prize singers, assisted by
Mr. Barker, harpist, a member of the Koyal
Academy of England, and Mis* Jessie
CoutllOlli.

A correspondent inquires of ns:
“The
question oitenest asked and which police-

men and citizens seemed unable to answer,
at the meeting of the Board three years ago,
was ‘Where is
Payson’s grave?’ Can you not
tell briefly in the Mirror for the benelit of
visitors to A. M. A. meeting?” Dr. Paysou’s
remains and those of hisi wife were at first
deposited in a tomb belonging to the Second
ParishSocicty in theiKasternCemetery in the
city, adjacent to Congress street, aud a
handsome obelisk monument was erected
over the place. Some twenty years ago they
were removed, monument und all, to the
family lot (14—17, section M), then recently
purchased in Evergreen Cemetery, Peering.
Quite receutly, however, a handsome new
monument has been erected on the site of
the former in the Eastern Cemetery, which
will serve to mark to strangers the place of
their burial, aud where the bodies reposed
for over a quarter of a century.

Mr. Murphy’s Records.
A

special despatch

thft

not iii

l;ir

olofiitionUt

from

Portsmouth,

X.

H., to the Lewiston Journal yesterday said:
“A gentleman who visited United States
Collector Page’s office yesterday, informs me
that he was at once allowed to examine the

Congressman Dingley on the Dangers
of Unregulated Immigration.
Au English Divine’s

Thoughts

on

I'hou Lee.

singers

in their national costumes were very
odd and attractive, the tall hats worn by the
women forming a peculiar feature.
The
chorus and glee singing was exceedingly
fine. The attack and precision were admirable, and the attontion to diminuendo and
crescendo showed the thorough training the
Bingers had been subjected to, while the
harmonizing of their voices, which were
rich and pure, was another special feature.
Mr. Barker proved himself one of the finest

harpists

ever heard in Portland.
Of course Miss Jessie Conthoui was welcomed with the cordiality always shown her
in Portland. She recited Macaulay’s "Vir-

ginia” with great dramatic feeling and dignity. Her “Jumpin’Johnny on Base Ball"
of course convulsed the house.
The next entertainment will be a reading
by Charles Dickens, Jr., November 2d.
NOTES.

"Shadows of a Great City,” by Mr. L. B.
Shew ell, is a very strong comedy-drama, replete with thrilling situations and gorgeous
scenery. It will be given at Portland Theatre, Friday and Saturday.
The entertainment at the Park Garden this
week is much liked by the many patrons. It
affords a pleasant place to spend an evening

enjoyably.

RAILWAY MATTERS.

to

Sermon by President Hyde
of Howdoin College.

The morning meeting for prayer beginning
the second day of the American Missionary
Association meeting was led by Kev. Dr.Jos.
Anderson of Waterbary, Conn. Tbe theme
of remark was the

"Holy Spirit;”

and Secre-

tary Woodworth, President Blanchard, Kev.
Messrs. Hawes, Mead, Howard and Thwlng
participated in the meeting. It closed with
tbe hymn,
"Jesus Shall Reign.”
The business meeting opened with singing the hymn,
“Hall to the Lord’s Anointed.”
Rev. F. T. Bayley leading, and W. C.

Kimball, of Williston church presiding at the orKev. Dr. McKeuzie, who presided,
gan.
called upon Kev. Mr. Boring oI Winthrop
to offer prayer.
The records of tbe previous meeting were
read.
The nominating committee reported in

part.

OOltENSBUKO A

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

The New Bureau says that there may be
unlooked for turn to the recent New York
decision on the Lamoille Valley lease of the
Ogdensburg. If the Ogdensburg road was
operated by the Ogdensburg and Lake Chainplain Railroad Company, the effect of the
decision would be about as Has been stated,
but it is operated by the Consolidated Railan

road Company, of Vermont, under a lease
dated June 17, 18S6, which is to continue
during the corporate existence of the Ogdensburg read. By sub-divisions fifth and
sixth of this lease, the money arising from
the operations of the railroad by the lease is
to be appropiiated to the payment of the interest on tlie income bonds before the Lamoille Valley Kxtension Railroad Company's
bonds.
Now the question arises, must not the Centrai v ermoiu ureas us tease ot me uguensburg or pay on the 8l,COO,OCO Income bonds
of the latter and the $350,000 Lamoille Valley bonds? It is believed that the earning*
of the Ogdensburg insure the continuance of
this lease and are sufficient, without any increased business, to pay on all these bonds.

College.

The new road from Mountain Avenue to
the proposed observatory site on Mt. David,
will be begun in about a week.

The part of the campus in front of I’arkcr
Hall, Is being graded and in other respects

improved.
The Eurosophian society room is being
enlarge! by the addition of a part of the
ornithological room. The room is also to be
newly papered and painted.
The Polynmians are talking of extensive
alterations and improvements upon their
society room. A number of valuable books
are soon to be added to the library of the latter society.
The young ladies of the college are considering tne posibility of organizing a Y. W. C.

A.
Professor Stanley was in Portland Wednesday in attendance upon the meetings of
the American Missionary Association.
The second division of the Freshman class
declaimed on Monday evening before a large
and attentive audience. Miss Maude Ingalls,
G. K. Small, Miss Littlefield and N. G. Howard wsre selected to

participate

in the

prize

division.
An orchestra lias been organized in the
Eurosouhian society with F. S. Pierce, leader; 11. V. Neal and B. H. Dingley, 1st violin;
W. U. Kimball and W. B. Cutts, 2nd violin;
F. S. Libbey, cornet; W. F. Garcelon, bass
viol.
Boss and McDonald, of the Freshmau
class, are the editors of a new monthly magazine, the first number of which will appear
in & fow days
Ralph A. Parker of ’88,left Friday to teach
in Presque Isle.
H. E. Cushman, ’87, has entered the Tufts

Divinity.school.

New Corporations.
The Seventh Maine Building Association
ha* been organized in this city for the purpose of purchasing, improving, holding
selling real estate;
President—Seldeu Connor.
Treasurer—Woodbury 1). Hatch.
Directors—Albert A. Nickerson, Allred
Stevens, Wm. H. Motley.

and

A.

The Addax Basting and Stitching Company
has been organized in this city for the purpose of making, using aud selling, basting,
stitching and sewing machines.
PresUleut—James F. Bliss.
Treasurer—Hubbard W. Tilton.
Directors—James F. Bliss, Janies B. Field, H.
W. Tilton, and Janies Cheever.

Capital stock, $500,003; paid in, $70; par
shares, $10.
The National Loom Harness Company has

value of

formed for the purpose of manufacand selling certain machines known
Loom Ueddles.

been

turing
as

President—Gartiuer Prouty.
Treasurer—Augustus K. T hompson.
Trustees—Gardner Prouty,Augustus E. Thompson and David K. Stevens.

Capital stock, $300,000; paid in, nothing;

par value of shares, $100.
nm
The Athol Thread Company has been organized for the purpose of manufacturing
and dealing in cetton thread and
spool cotton with the incidents thereof.

President—Joseph

Ham.
Treasurer—Fred J. Ham.
Directors-Joseph Haul, Thomas W. Carter and
Fred J. Ham.

Capital stock, $9,5C0; paid in, $150;
shares, $50.

par

value of

nsultinm

superintendent in W. F. Morgan & Co.’s
shoe factory, to take effect December 1.
A. D. Alexander & Son, grocers, have
sold out to W. G. Webber & Co.
as

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate In
this county have been recorded at the ICegistry of Deeds:
Peak's Island—C. W. Lombard to William K.
Studley. $1 and other considerations.
Naples—P. M. Tr.dtun to l- Bate bolder. *«30.
Kaymoud—P. I. Bolling, et. at. to Jesse Plummer, et. al. $5oO.
Hruuswlek—D. B. Bletlien to P. I. Stevens.

*1300._
Cumberland Rowing Association.
On the eveuing of November 3d the Cumberland Itowiug Association will give an assembly at Mechanics’flail. Chandler will
furnish the music and a good time is promised.

Medical studeuts hare beeu rioting in Montreal streets, and beeu attacked by the police
with clubs.

Henry Ward Beecher’s body has been removed from the receiving vault in Greenwood Cemetery to its dual resting place.
Kev Mr. Berry will probably be Beecher’s
successor.

Ex-Detective Martin Van Buren Hersom,
who has been on trial in Boston for the alleged larceny of *1500 worth of diamonds
from F. Harris, a drummer for a New Vork
jewelry house, was fouud guilty yesterday.

Dr. McKenzie lemarked that, as they recalled Kdward Pay sou at the beginning of
these services in this Memorial church, so
we should not forget that man of noble presence, large heart and magnificent life, Dr.
Carruthers, for long years pastor of Payson’s
people and their children, now confined by
the lutirmities of age, but present with us
in sympathy with this work.
Committee on Educational Work—Kev. Messrs
Win. K. Slocum, Elhrldge Mix, l). D., Olivers.
Deane. Forest F. Emerson, Omar W.Folsom. Geo.
H. Scott, Chas. Heath. Esq,, W. A. Ciatbwalt.
Committee on Mountain Work—Kev. Messrs.
Dr. A. H. Quint. George W. Phelps, D.D.. George
W. Grover, Charles (.'. Mclntire, Henry ,V1. Grant
Henry J. Patrick, Kev. John A. MaoCail.
Committee on Indian
Work Prank Wood,
Rev. Messrs. Elijah Howe, D.D., George A.
Tewksbury. Frank A. WarBeld. Galen O. Moses,
Esq., A. L. Williston, Esq., Montezuma.
Committee on Cbluese Work—Kev. Messrs. S.
Lewis B. .speare. Henry L. Griffln, George l„
Dickerman, Charles H. Pope, Charles P. Mills,
Deacon Horace W. oils. Van Phou Lee.
committee on Church Work—Kev. Messrs. Cyrus Kichardsou, Joseph F. Levering. Mahlon Van
Home. George F. Stanton, Arthur F.skeele, .Samuel L. Gerouid, Frederick K. Struct*, D. D.
Committee oil Finance—Charles T
Hull. Esq.,
Kev. Messrs, smith Baker. Edwtrd S. Atwood
D. D„ J. Hall Me [lvalue. D. D.. Col. Eraukllu
Fairbauks, Augustus Gaylord, Esq.
Papers by secretaries were presented, aud
Bev. A. F. Beard, D. D., assistant correspuuuiii^
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address, entitled “\ Life of Missionary Inand the Missionary influence ut a

fluence

Or. Beard’s Paper,
missionary influence of a Life it Is my
purpose to trace the life of a missionary Influence.
This special life is selected as a significant ulus,
tratlon of certain specific features and forms of
the missionary work which we are called here to
In the

consider.
It was a remote and Inconspicuous consecration
to certain radical Ideas of human brotherhood,
and to new and not popular methods of savtug
people who are low down In life by variations
from the then accepted ideas.
As a study of sympathy with people In low cou
ditlons, of faith In the possibilities of those who
have been degraded, of the application of cbrGtianlty to the piejudlees of caste, of fidelity In witnessing to profound convictions, of prophetic Insight as to the trends ot God’s providences of
heroic self-denials among the oppressed and ignorant, together with the eontuuity ami minima
live power of these far reaching influences Ibis
may stand tor a concrete exhibition of the kind of
work which we here are trying to do, and possibly
may bring some new hope and courage to ourselves and some fresti sympathy to our devoted
Christian workers who, removed from the world's
observation and sometimes from due Christian
appreciation, are eonsecralliig their lives to the
same uses.

In the time when Ueorge III. was King of England and our great-grandfathers were opposing
the Stamp Acts, there lived In a house which still
stands lu Strasbourg, in Asalia, a wise father
and a mother of remarkable endowments, wh<>
trained their son to habits of conscientious economy, self-reliance, to the seu.se of responsibility to
God and to man. and of the* obi gattons wlileli
possession has towards human necessities, and to
habitual benevolence.
Led on through youth to aspire to a learned profession, at the age of fifteen years he signed Ids
name, John Frederick Oberllu, as a student of
the liniversitv of Strasbourg. Three years later
he was a Bachelor of Arts, and five years later a
Doctor in Philosophy. Ordained as a minister
of the Gospel lu 1700. seven succeeding years
were held sacred to ihe conviction that large usefulness means large preparedness: so that hr w is
still in his study at the age of twruty-sevt n years,
when a missionary who had been trying to save
needy souls In the niomitains of the Vosges, ministering to the spiritual necessities of a people
passed by in the movements of a world’s life and
remote from civilization, came into Oberllu’s room
and urged him to take up tills service.
lie confessed Ids own lack of success, and that
he had made no impression upon them,
lie told
Oberlin of the people, descendants of Hie Huguenots, who had fled from fiery persecutions lu Francs
to this wild and sterile mountain country. As the
years bad gone on for more than seven generations
of men, their teachers had died, their preachers
had died, until they, exiled and outcast, had declined Into heathenish Ignorance.
He had found
as a dtstaut memory of what once had beeu, a single school in a mountain hamlet. It was lu a miserable hovel lu one corner of which lay a helpless
oldman on a rude truckle-bed, surrounded by a
crowd of ragged, noisy, wild-looking childreu. fie
asked: "Are yon the schoolmaster?" “Yes.''
'■What do you teach the children?’’ ’’Nothing.”
"You teach them nothing, how is that?” "Because
1 know nothing.” "Why then are you the schoolmaster?” "Well, sir, I was taking care of the
Waldhach pigs, but the people thought me to old
tor that, and so I was appointed to take eare of the
childreu.
Tlie missionary did not conceal the facts of the
case, that the people living to these remote and
solitary places were not only frightfully Ignorant,
but were rebellious against Improvement.
The
region had six months of winter, with bitter icy
winds sweeping over the mountains. There was
not a single practicable road in the entire district.
Deep mud holes w re before the cabin doors and
the huts In which the people were sheltered. In
the short summer season I hey gathered enough
food to sustain an Impoverished life through the
in the stables with their eattle.
So far
had they sunk Into material ami mural desolation.
To such a ministry was Invited this voting man
of large ambitions and large reasons for them; to
minister to this wretchedness, to go to a people
who were without sense of their needs, without
as orations, without
appreciation of the servii es
tube done for them. One prepared for the Professor's chair in the great University where It was
pleasant to live, was invited to bury himself among
those who would not give him even the reward of

warmth

gratitude.

it was not a pleasant call. The words of It
struck the young man's heart like the blows of a
hammer. But seven years before, lie had written
In his own hand his consecration lo t ml. tii.it wi h
all sincerity of heart and in a ildcllty which should
not sleep he would walk in the ways of Christ as
God should reveal them to him.
And now what had this ardent student, with
splendid talents and high education,rh b in s|>ccial studies who had In iiimd a great sphere of usefuliiiess.
to do with this call hut to lake it hi Him to whom
he hml once for all consecrated himself, "with ail
sincerity of heart"? In that little room, Oberllu,
on bended knee, lifted up tits voice and prayed,
"Speak, Lord, for thy servant bearish," and in
he listened for the still, small voice,
llu
agony
could not wish to go, but lie could not refuse to
hear. And a great battle went on 111 his soul.
There have been many battles io S rasbourg
The Komaii armies fought there; the Germans
triumphed there; the trl colors of Fram e have
wav, d 111 the glory of victory
there, but never a
greater cm.diet, perhaps or a more glorious conquering. than this between fattli and sight the Issues

of which God and the centuries

were

tw.lt-

ing-a great soul meeting tin questions „f th„
world and the questions ot
eternity.
When he
arose from Ids prayer, lie said: "1
will go"
Conviction was action. Boon amo
g them his
eye perc. Ived that
quick
to them In
tlieir condition would fall preaching
far short of their needs
He must save souls, but lie must also
save men
and women And here
developed bis mhwioii uy
idea. It was not uew, for
Christ taught it and
lived It, but tt was new, for
Christians had furgotten It Christ was divinity In
humanity uud

divinity In huma nly,
must save1?hmthe
,ou’■ b,lt their souls are in
elr\utsi!^Veih*Kr
he would not deal with them as

He
tl
I*

tliere

one

world hail not the

Noi»t*, »o Nr

missionary thoughts

I know, had m y**t turh
systematized.
a!“lo“r>'
foundations for
people, a stlU
greater sacrifice presented Itself, It was to leave
this missionary work lor another la one of the
Southern colmfles of far-off America, to live
among a people more nredv than these despised
nues .and more despised; to live
among those
who by law were being robbed of the
very rights
f being, and for whose degradation the
forces of
an

enunciated and
While thus he was laying the
the regeneration of a
despised

law

were now

operating.

Accepting the mission, he was ready to depart,
when suddenly the war for American Independence was declared, ami Ills life Was saved,
tie
Could not then have lived a year In the South punsessing bis Ideas, much less to apply and expand
them.
tils path blocked by Providence, nothing rei"|»

unw

I'll as

nii'

ID

he was, ami to Hit tils volee ft-un those oul-of theway hills against the sin of slavery.
He would
not u-e sugar In hi* Coffee, •'for," sold he, "eyery
granule of It Is tainted with the blood of the unhappy slave. No article wrung out ol Involuntary
servitude should come Into bis house.
No
net of slave labor would he touch.
He was a
prophet, for at this date people iu New England
naif not eeasisl to buy and sell their fellow creatures, and scores of years afier this, ministers of
the gospel In this country were diligently searching the Scriptures to discover and establish the
vine foundal Ions for human servitude.

pruid-

■.
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»
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Intercession for the Uiinese by Van

Tim

Crave.

The editor of the Christian Mirror,in view
of tlie many strangers in the city the present
week, publishes the following:

t‘*l;»y.

bridge course

Mr. J. C. Bui lev has rmiaiusl 1,1a

COUNTY.

Strieby on the Perils fnm Caste
Prejudices in the South.

American Social Problems.

Items From Richmond.

merly of Baugor.

Dr.

here

save

wreck', hut to him the Kingdom of Ood
Ilk* unto seed which a man put In hts ground
and which should grow—he knnweth not how-bjr
all kinds of help, but which might call for long
watching and long waiting.
Therefor* be said, "Education Is Indispensable
to the uplifting of such a
people,” and school*
were planted
Home Ilf* must be redeemed, and
home Industries were taught. They need the Industrial arts; hence he began to Instruct them In
carpentry, In masonry, In smithing and In agriculture
tie Introduced tne
planting of trees; soetet esof agriculture, Instituted
arbor
taught
them how to drain their lauds, howdays,
to Irrigate
them, how to enrich them how to make roads,
and how to construct
bridges across their mountain streams.
There he went to stay, and
among them built
his own bouse and
brought Into It a like minded,
brap-mludwl, eulllyated, earnest-spirited wife,
lh* lessons of home life. Its
■Ov'i
o„hi.hl1"
its sacredn ss and ts glory.
divinity,
Kemrmber, this was more than a century ago,
was

Mis-

on
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but the notice which he had received from
Collector Miller that he must obey the law
in this respect or else his office would lie

Bates

Washburne.

retail

as

liquor dealers in Maine, ns the law requires. Collector Page's countenance bore
evidence of the violence done his feelings,

DUST TO DUST.
Funeral Services of the Late Elihu B.
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disembodied spirits, but
H, .,w..Wrr'!Ignorance
and material
„'1,“r
would leach them how to meet their

seetug them

poverty,

he

pnv'dcal destitu Ions and their mental destltuiioaa. »imI would
K° to them as pcivon* wh > have a tin* In Mils
world as well as In the wor.d to come, ftalvatlon
tor tins people was nut to rescue here and there
merely a vacant mind, nor out of multitudes of

di-

Meanwhile the chin ehes Increase, the school
houses multiply, the industries prove their value,
and the mountain people are led along, and led
up from their abject poverty and misery to the ex
parlence of comfort aud prosperity.
Tlten lie
worked and waited for three score years save one,
and lived to see a rude and vulgar aud despised
people regenerated aud transformed, saved from
the domiuloii of vice to good morals and grntle
manners, and many of them converted to a personal experience of the grace that Is In Christ.
You may easily now examine the results of this
life and service after the long years have tested
them.
Should yon go with me to his house you would
cross the poo/e rfe la char lie by the
way ol tills
well-constructed road. When Oberlin proposed
to make this road, to blast the rocas along the
mountain
the
side,
people did not sse
bow It wsuld look as we now do.
If he
bail suggested a step-ladder
to the moon
they would not have been more amazed. They
applied to him all the deprecatory adjectives In
their possession.
It was Impossible, and unreasonable, and vlslonarv. Assuredly he had lost
Ids mind
Much learning bad made him mad
He was
They postively refused to sustain him.
This would have
altogether out of bis sphere.
been a good time for film to have tendered r
resignation.but the great soldier did not run
because he was ueed- d. They could u
him out, tor he knew how t-. starve
But if the road were made it would
they said, lor "how could we get
stream?” He replied: "We will t
which we blast for the road and 1
This confirmed them that the pi
clean gone forever. Such a dr
old paths shewed not only IdWTl
cal studies, but also a eapaelf
views Uat would halkat nothin'
be led the way In this enierpri
looked on -mazed when they •
shoveling with bis own baud*,
and followed him, and another can
him; then a score who soou were Ally,
hundred, until by the Hair they had rescue..
bridge they all believed in It and always bad!
The last man who was converted over to the
majority undoubtedly went home and told his
wile that the original Idea of the Improvement
was his own; that he had It in mimi lung before
Oberlin came, and he himself would have proposed It to their leader hut for the conviction lh.it
minister-i ought simply to preach the gospel and
leave the labor question alone,
Perhaps the
trusting soul believed him.
As you euter the home where he was a father
to this people who were as children to him and
brethren to each other, you feel his protest
agatust caste, aud his teaching that If tfod Is a
uuiveisal atner this destroys caste and make*
brotherhood a reality.
In his study In Ids own
plain hand, you may And his missionary Idea fully
expauded, aud from that study you wilf no h-naer
look out upon the wUderness ami the solitary
place, because they have been made glad by him.
Y«u will Hod happy children In rood schools and
happy parents iu good Christian lioiues.
Let me turn now from the influence ol the life,
to the life of the Influence.
It Is u»t alw -y* easy
In trace the pedigree of an Idea or to track an influence. Sum-times ae ran In part, for they all
have their parentage, and thetrrvolution has been
so direct that we can tell where and when
they
were born
Seven years alter the sorrowing people had gathered about llie missionary's grave,
two young men lu this country -themselves having something of the prophetic Instinct -In acquainting llienisel.es with the work of this missionary phophet caught his spirit, and set themselves to im-niiiate Ids ideas and this methods, in
_

111 order to salvation,
riie Influence which Oberliu never thought to send so far. had winged Itself from his mountain tops across the wide sea
to a little village in the new State of Ohio. Then
these young men who found themselves la sympathy with his Ideas ol hrolh. rhood. Its obligations and Its needs, with Ills feeling towards be
slave aud iu all who might be uplifted, took upon
themselves this moral and spiritual Inheritance
and egan the foundations of aieliool which should
hear he name of Oberlin and become the
reproductive center of like Ideas and Influences. I do
not say that there were no otner Influences, only
that there was this one, dominant In spirit a- well
as lu name
The young college took on this stamp,
a missionary character,
sympathy with people In
low conditions, radical lueas ol humaii brother
hood, profound convictions of duly towards the
oppressed and Ignorant. From the atmosphere of
lids Influence, soon from the Frofessor’s chair In
'Ids College there earoe forth a strong man girded
for a great sacrificial work.
A little Missionary Society, the embodiment of
the Idea winch Uherlln three-score and ten years
befo e hail proclaimed upon the mi imtams. "No
complicity with slavery, consciously or unconsciously, having adopted the same faith amt spirit,
needed a leader.
From the Influences of tilierliu
College came Hev. l>r. Whipple to souud the bugle
blast which went echoing througutb land:
•We
will not use the revenues of uurlght
eousness to do
the
work
of righteousness."
It
Was
coincianythiug more than a
dence
or
It
was
a
that
providence,
with thirty
of singular sacrifice this strong
years
man In obedience to Ids mind and heart was working out the same Ideas which the great missionary
prophet had so dearly held finlh?
I am not now attempting to assert heiedtty of
Ideas or todeetde the precise degree of historic continuity that there may tie U> an Inhueuce 1 have
the easier task of Pillowing a distinct stream of
Influence, one among tiiauy which flow Into the
gi eat river u! life With no purpose to measure It I
see the providence.
Another rvoluthdi from th«s
same atmosphere of the same lusiituthm
brings
lothe American Missionary Association kindred
ideas, kindred faith and kindred spirit. In the second corresponding secretary, thus connecting the
history, and expanding and deepening the Influence.

Yesterday’s annual survey exhibited, aa well as
figures may, the work of the Society now afthan two-score years of history.
It la
Interesting as a fa t. independent of any weighing
of iufluences to note that lu church work and In
Suuday school work, In educatloual tiialriathm
and Industrial training. In teaching those who
have not had the chances for life, how to think,
how to work, how to aspire and how to rise, we
And ourselves, as If working by a chart in the expansion of the missionary methods of this prophet
who gave his life to rescuing the despised, teaching them how to live In the world Hint now Is.
while they are taught the lessons that shall lit
them for the world to come.
The education of
the schools, the lessons In the establishment of
good homes, the Industries, the churches, are
pressing on In the plain paths of providence until
ter more

Already

our

eyes have

seen

the coming of the

glory of the Lord. Its aforetime degraded people
rapidly learning to work out the decrees of
Uod In the blessings of a Christian civilization.
Among the dark millions of the -South, in the long
psssed-by cabins of Impoverished and Ignorant
mountain people In the heart of our laud, of
our
own
race,
the
among
lougwionged
red men and the despised Mongol ana, the
are

evolution of this missionary Idea, ami the develInfluence are proving
opments of this
their reproductive and fruitful energy in the sacrificial lives of noble mission,up s. men and wonieu who are themselves ofteu d splsed while
they are ministering to the Ignorant aud to those
who are
They also are powers for other

missionary

lowly.

lives, while they are sustained by a like devotion
to the things that are eternal.
As from this uih
likeliest mission, a hundred years ago the light of
llle shone out, the Influence of Adellty to convictions coursing down the countries, sl owing
what enlightened consecration can achieve: so
now those who are working
together with tied for
the same divine Ideas, though they may he hidden
from the world's praises, may lie confluent that
Hod will not forget them, nor fall to speed their
laliors of love lu the Lord.
As we gather here In the interests of a work so
near lo the heart of Christ, like Him we mav safely appeal lo the coiiflriiiatlous of history lu the
evolutions of providence fur courage now, and
confidence for the future.
How often when our
Lord was testifying to the reality and power of
the
kingdom
of
Hod
on
the
earth.
ami me (aim winch souls
might have ami hold la
working in it and in waiting for it, did lie scud
the uiiii s of people back to the
day* of the
piophets and right, ou* men, th.il they might see
now the work goes on when the workers
die. and
how the influence* of their lives cuiuiuue and enlarge in other lives, so that as*uraiic* in ght take
fiesh courage to discover Itself in the historic curleut of an unmistakable divine
put pose and in the
ev.'lutioii of the dcci ees of grace. The constancy
aud compassion of God in the past are cheering
us, in that we have only to Imid fast the ocgiuc« lifldenee, steadfast unto the end.
hjM# of our
not fail, and we need not be discouraged.
w®J*hall
Thus, putting ou strength, as we recall the care
power of llu truth, may we not from
1.this
high place of Christian convocation send out
our sympathies to those who have consecrated
themselves to tliis same prophetic work of bringing in the cast.out, of r.iisiug up the cast-down,
and of sifing tlios.- vslio are out oi the w.»y.
Much of their w rk is very kindred In form and
feature to this work of Oberlln'* It Is remote, lu
condition* of rudeness, ami In separaiion from
kindred society. They are living the truth of
are holding forth that
man brotherhood.
are standing with
not

They

n^

wi.lch is
popular. They
and for the despised.
sr 1h,w them in
They may remeinemher that
our lieai ts and m »*ur pWW'i
o» the churches iu their selfrecognition
grateful
ueulais and heroism*. God has aecounled them
well rebuke the selworthy to live live* that may
fishness and sinful ambitions oi those who live for
themselves and those who seek only high places.
The great:!’-** of Christian service Is theirs. They
can never know where their influences may go,
Nor until the roll-call of eternity ts
nor how f u.
made will it be revealed what great lives they
have lived, and what Christian needs have he n
wrought by th- s« men and w. nn n, who from ns
have gone out and away from the world’s viskm
in sell abnegation, and oitcn In the world** scorn
are like the prophet of the
mount .Ins, patiently
[CONTINUED oh SECOND I*AUK.]
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We do not read anonymous letters aud communications. The name aud address of tlie writer
are in

all eases

necessarily
good faith.

for

not

Indispensable,
publication hut as a guarantee ot

We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used,

thankscivinc

day.

RY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED
STATES OF AMERICA,

PHOCUAMATION.

A.

Tlie gooduess and tlie mercy of (Jod, which
have followed the American people during all the
days of the past year, claim their grab-lid recognition and humble acknowledgment,
By His
omnipotent power He has protected us from war
and pestilence, and from every national calamity
by Ills gracious favor Hie earlh lias yielded a generous return to tlie labor of tlie husbandman, and
every path of honest toil lias led to comfort aud
contentment; by His loving kindness the hearts
of our people have been replenished with fraternal sentiment mid patriotic endeavor, and liy llis
unerring guidance we have been directed lu the
of italiounl prosperity.
way
To tlie end that we may, with oue
accord, testi»ur
fy
gratitude for all .these blessings, l, (irover
Cleveland, President of the United States, do
hereby designate and set apart,
Tbursdny, ;thr T»cmy-loiirih Day of NoTruibrr Neal,
as a day of
thanksgiving and piayer, to he observed by all the people of the laud.
On that day let all secular work and
employ.
uici.t be suspended, and let our
people assemble
In their accustomed places of
aud with
worship,
prayer anil songs of praise give thanks to our
Heavenly bather for ail that lie lias done for us,
while we humbly imolore tlie
forgiveness of our
sins, and a continuance of His mercy.
Irfit families and kindred lie reunited on that
day, and let their hearts, tilled wttli kindly cheer
and affectionate reminiscence, be turned in thankfulness to the source ot all their pleasures and the
giver of all that makes the d> y glad and joyous.
And. lu the midst of our worship and our
happiness, let us remember tlie poor, the needy, and tlie
unfortunate, and by our gifts of charity aud ready
benevolence, let us Increase the number of those
with

tkDfirlti

uhull Iniiiln

.nielh..i.l-o

giving.

In witness whereof, I have set me liai<1 aud
caused the seal of the United Suites to be hereunto uflUed.
Done at the city of Washington this 2f th
)
1
day of October, in the year ot our lord
*- a- 1
one thousand eight hundred and
eiglityt
) seven, and of the independence of the
United States the 112th.
'—

j

(Signed),
Dy the President:

GROVER CLEVELAND.

Thomas F. IIavauii. Secretary of State.

Perhaps it was the near approach of a session of Congress and the fear tlmt his defiof the law1 might he ventilated where it
would hurt, which brought Collector Page to
his senses. It was certainly no desire on his
part to obey tile law.
ance

The Republicans of New York City in endorsing the nomination of Mr. Martino for
district judge and nominating Delaney Nicoll
for district attorney have
acted wisely
These men are botli Democrats, but they
have both done admirable work dining the
past year In btinging to justice a most dangerous class of criminals, and it is of the
highest importance to the honest part of the
'oniniuiiity that their services sliou'd be recod and endorsed, especially as there are
t too corrupt aud lawless elements

■nunlty

are

working to compass

•cjudlce

In tho South.
ot Dr. M. E. Strieby, Secre-

■erican

.1,0son

case

publish Iti full in another
'Pay reading, as it bears
.ueslion of great importance.
..tely had brought home to us a
class prejudice iu the South by the

on

of

Missionary Associa-

a

colored man,

young

educated in

Maiue. who was driven from Mississippi for
sending to Maine papers letters derogatory
to the Southern people. Very indiscreet
those letters may have been, but there was
nothing in them which a court of justice
could have decreed worthy of the slightest
punishment; yet tho white people of Mississippi have pronounced and enforced the penalty of perpetual exile upon the unhappy
author. Of the state of society where such
things happen it has been difficult to impress
unon

til ft ltponlft nf t.ll« Vnrth

«

nrnnor

onrl

unprejudiced understanding. Tiie victims
of outrages are listened to with caution as
being persons unduly prejudiced by their
wrongs; Northern statesmen, when they
have called attention to the deplorable social
and political conditions in the South, have
been discredited in the minds of a large portion of the public by the partisan cry that

they

“waring the bloody

were

shirt.”

But

the accusation of personal or political preju
dice can hardly be brought against the officer
of a great religious and philanthropic organi-

lation, who is

laboring to remove the evils,
and has no object in his assertions but to
make the great task appear as hopeful as

possible. Such an officer, we have no doubt,
is Dr. Strieby, and bis statement of the relations of the white man and the negro in the
South will undoubtedly he received by
northern people of ali parties and of all
rejudices ns honest and fair. There are
aree great facts in regard to the
negro in
the South. In the first place he does not enjoy his guaranteed rights. “I wish,” says

Dr. Strieby, “to give due credit to tiie extent
and to tiie localities in which he does enjoy
these rights, but speaking broadly they are

largely denied to him. lie was deprive*] of
the ballotat one time by violence, and Is now
by fraud; in all cases where his vote would
be decisive in State or National politics, it is
not counted—in other words, the race is practically disfranchised. In the courts ho seldom finds a standing as a lawyer or a
juror;

In the chain gang only does ho
enjoy a monopoly. In the church, the school, the shop,
he does not, as a rule, have equal rights; he
canuot join auy church he pleases, cannot
choose the school to which he will send his
children, cannot enter the shop to learn a
trade or to work as a journeyman. Hecan-

'not, everywhere

ride in a street car, on the
railroad or steamboat witli the white man
though he may buy the same first class
ticket; he cannot, in many places, attend the

theatre,

concert or lecture with the white
man nor with him eat a lunch at the restaurant, nor lodge in the hotel. Be is con-

fronted, hindered and insulted at every stop

ha takes towards enjoyment or improvement
—a flaming sword guards the avenues to
knowledge, industry and virtue against him.
His guarantees of equal rights are a mockery.” He Is also left in ignorance and vice
to a groat extent.

More than a million of
the colored people of ten years old and upwards can write, but more than three millions cannot. Both their ignorance and
their vices* make them the dupes of designing men. Moreover the negro is under
■

thfl

linn

r\f

nnmtit

itpnitwll/in

nn*l

+(•{-■

Strieby’s opinion, lies at the bottom of
the whole difficulty, in that it “refuses to see
his good qualities, denies his capacity for
improvement, shuts to him the doors of
knowledge, cheats him at the polls,
wrongs him In the courts, and consigns him
in Dr.

perpetually

position

of a hewer of wood
and a drawer of water, thus distancing the
race distinction broad and permanent, and
awakening in his heart either utter discour-

agement

or

thinks the

to

a

implacable hatred.”

language of

If

anyone

Strieby too strong
wo should like to corroborate it by the words
of a Southern politician, who no doubt understands tlie sentiments of the people for
whom he speaks. Said Governor McEnery,
in a recent speech to a Democratic meeting
at Mobile, La.: “It is not tiie fault of the
Dr.

white man—it is not the fault of the colored
man—that race antagonism exists; it is sen-

timent,

an instinct, a passion beyond the
control of either. Therefore, as much as it
may be regretted, yet owing to causes inherent in human nature itself, at
any moment,
and under provocation now
a

unforeseen,

spark may produce a conllagratiion in our
midst. The dream of the Yankee crank is
that this question can be solved
by miscegenation; but my judgment is that, deplore it
as we may, the inexorable logic forced
upon
us by the unchangeable and eternal laws
of
human nature itself is that we have to determine whether the negro shall govern and
rule the white man, or whether the white
man shall govern and rule the negro.” Senator Eustls, at this same meeting, declared
that God himself had drawn the color line
that “our civilization lias to bo worked out
by white brains, white muscle and white
sympathies, and that the oilier race must
work out its redemption in the line appointed by Providence under the leadership and
direction of the white race.” Of the results
of this caste prejudice, Dr. Strieby takes a
very startling view. Not many probably
will concur with him in this; but no one
will dissent irom the
proposition that a great
duty lies before both the North and South to
educate and elevate the colored race. Unfortunately the South, blinded by its own
prejudices, refuses to see whither it is drifting.

laying deep and broad the foundations of a uew
earth wherein shall dwell righteousness
And so long as our churches can produce this
sacrificial spirit. the work cannot do other than
move forward, and the will of God shall be
done.
Kev. M. E.

Strleby, I). •!)., corresponding
secretary, presented the following on tlio
‘Brotherhood of Man

Or. Strleby’s Paper.
This country was settled by Three Brothers.
The Brst that came was an Englishman, a Cavalier, wlro located himself at Jamestown; the see
ond was also uu Englishman, a Puritan, who
landed on Plymouth Bock; the third was an African. and was consigned to the First Brother.
These families multiplied exceedingly and at
length came to he numbered bv millions. To
them was commuted a ere,I duty—the founding
of an empire, and the laklng of three grand steps
iu the march of human pr gross, (l) the establishing i civil and religious liberty, (2) lie securing ol personal freedom for ail and (3) the exemplification of the Broiheihnod uf Man. The last
step only remains to be taken.
The parts of this great duly were unfolded in
the due order of development, and sprang naturally out of heredity and environment of Hie Brothers.
The men and tlelr surroundings given, the
results were Inevitable. II seems singular Hurt
Just these limn should have been selected bv
ProWdeuco, especially ilie black man. but the re
suit shows that they were wisely chosen. The
black was in lire end found lo be the essential
factor.
I. bet lire sketch 'liese Three Brothers.
1. Tim First, lire Cavalier, had been, in the old
'country, loyal to king and church, a supporter of
Ihe House ol Smart and oi Archbi lmp baud, lie
w as a represHitativeof tiro rural population of England, iiii'ii who loved broad acres and He'd sports.
In bis home nr the uew world ids great aiufiitlon
was to own a large plantation and
multiply ihe
number of bis slaves, and thus Imitate the baronial life of Hie mother country. He eared nothing
for popular education, and thanked God that
there was neither a school bouse nor a printing
press in bis domain.
The Second Brother, the Puritan, bad become more accustomed to city life and was addicted to trade and commerce as well as to farmiug. His zcai as a reformer Iu church and State
brought Inin Into collision with Ibe House of smart, and Indeed he was an exile iu bis uew homo
ou account of his religious ami political principles.
He desired to have
a church without a bishop
arid a state without a king.” He was earnest in
primm ing education as well as religion, and his

Identifying

mark everywhere was Uio meetinghouse and llm school house.
3.
The Third Brother, Ihe African, was not
voluntary in coining to his new home nor iu the
choice ot his occupation. He was a slave.
He
was nuuiik m uuuy, auuaoicpu uisposiuoii, nut at
length became the Innocent cause of much ill
bin il between the oilier brothers.
11 Tlie duties assigned to these men.
1. The fouudhig of a great empire.

Never

than' a more Inviting opportunity—a
continent almost unoccupied, roast liued by two
great oeeaus, with climate varied aod he’alihy,
and vvtlh boundless resources in fertile lands,
rivers, lakes and mines; and never was an opportunity belter Improved—In less than three hundred yeai s the new empire lias nearly double the
pupuhtliou of the mother country.
3.
The second duty was to lead lu three great
steps lu human progress. (1), The first step was
to secure ami maintain civil and religious liberty.
This step was inevitable lor the two English
brothers. They lmd planted colonies and organized States
They had secured charters guaranteeing the rights of lCugtishmeu.
They had
thus a training in ihe arts of government and had
learned to value ihe blessings of constitutional
liberty. In an evil hour tile British Uoverumeut
began to invade these chartered lights. The Two
brothers were aroused. The Puritan was by iuherltauce and principle a foe of arbitary power,
lie, of course, was deeply stirred. The Cavalier
had ludeed been a B lend of tlie Stuarts.
He
could see no objection to arbitrary power when it
was practised by liimself aod his party on others
but he naturally and suddenly cauie to see it In an
entirely different light when lie and his party
were the victims; and lor ouee the two brothers
were iu accord.
A contest was imminent The British Governwas

could setlle it peacefully, If
righteously; if
It would not restore chartered
not, in blood.
righls. Then came the Declaration of Independence, file Itemlutionary War, tlie new Republic,
with tlie truest definition and guarantee of civil
and religious liberty the world bad ever seen. The
first of tlie great steps in human progress, to
which these men were called was taken.
(-.) The second step—the securing of persona!
freedom for all—was plainly demanded bv
lie
taking <>r tlie first The elements of the new contest w ere embodied in the Declaration of Independence on Hie one hand and Negro slavery on
the other— a great oriuclple and a great fact at
ment

war with
seen from

the principle.

The antagonism was
the outset.
Expediency shut men's
tu
but
It,
God
and
couseieuee
ooeued them.
eyes
How skillful for a time were tlie devices to escape
the dilemma. It was said that the Declaration of
Independence was only for white men; that it was
a mere gl tiering generality; that tlie North had
uothiug to do witli slavery, and finally that slavery was right justified both by law and Hie Bible.
But all iu vatu. God and conscience would not be

silent.

Again

a

contest

was

imminent

could settle iti peacefully, if
blood. She South would not
lienee tlie Civil War and tlie

Tbe
if

South

righteously;

Tbe second step

not, in
abolish slavery, aud
overthrow of slavery

was taken.
third sten is to exeinnlifv do, Hr, a I,

(3.1 Tlie
hood of Man. This iu a like manner is demanded
by Hie results of the one proceeding—by the two
great and opposing facts:
and the
Negro as he is. On the one hand, every slave
was emancipated; 111 the zeal of the hour ha was
ma ;e a citizen, enfranchised and guaranteed “the
the other hand,
equal protection of law.” O
twenty years have shown mat these gurautees
are in form and not in fact.
Ill other respects, too, his condition is seen to be
deplorable, full of discouragement to himself and
of danger to the nation.
Let me point out some of the facts in regard to

Emancipation,

Ills condition:
(1.) lie does not enjoy his guaranteed rights.
I wish to give due creunto the extent and to

the localities iu which lie does enjoy these rights,
but speaking broadly they are largely denied to
him. He was deprived of the ballot at one time
by violence, and is now by fraud; in all cases
w here his vote would be decisive Iu State or Nalional polities, it is not counted—In other words,
the race is practically disfranchlshed.
In the
eourta he seldom finds a standing as a lawyer or a
juror; iu the chain gang only does he enjoy a monopoly. In the church, the school, the shop, he
does not, as a rule, have equal rights; he cannot
join any church he pleases, cauuot choose Hie
school to which he will send his children, cannot
enter the shop to learn a trade or to work as a
journeyman. He cannot, everywhere ride lu a
street car, ou the railroad or steamboat with the
white man, though he may buy the same first.class
ticket; he cannot, lu many places, attend the
theatre, concert or lecture with the white in an nor
with him eat a lunch at the restaurant, nor lodge
in the hotel. He is confronted, hindered and Insulted at every step he takes towards enjoyment
or Improvement—a flaming
sword
guards the
avenues of knowledge, industry and virtue
against
him. Uls guarantees of equal rights are a mock-

ery.

•J. H» is left ill ignorance and vice.
He.e again X wish not oulv to admit but to rejoice lu the progress made. Mare than a million
of the colored people, of ten years old aed upward
can write: hut alas! more than three millions
cannot! It Is these that awaken our fears, for
are in danger themselves, and are a
danger
to me nation.
to tliair illiteracy they cannot keep the accounts of their earnings In the
lowest kind of employment; they cannot enter
upon the higher and more profitable avocations;
and they cannot rise to the intellectual dignity of
a true manhood.
Then, too, they are in bondage
to their vices. When ihey escaped from slavery
many of them did not escape from lying, stealing
and licentiousness; when they entered Iraedoui

they

Owing

many were captiued by idleness, improvidence
and intemperance. These are the victims of designing men who tdke advantage of their ignorance to del rune them, and of their vices to enrich
themselves or to gratify their lusls. The danger
to the nation is from the
contagion of vice which
spreads beyond lace or locality, and from the
schemes of political demagogues w ho can tw ay to
their own ends the millions of these ignorant
voters, who have no property to be taxed and no
character to maintain.
3. He is under the ban of caste
prejudice.
Tills lies at the hoitom of the wliole difficulty.
This refuses to see Ills good qualities, deuies his
for
improvement, shuts to him the doors
capacity
of knowledge, cheats him at the polls, wrongs
him in the courts, and consigns him
perpetually
to a position of a hewer of wood and a drawer of
water, thus enstainping the race distinction broad
and permanent, and awakening in his heart either
utter discouragement or implacable hatred.
In these three facts-the withholding of the
negro's equal rights, his Ignorance and vice, and
this caste prejudice—are the elements of a race
warfare; they foreshadow another “Impending
Crisis"—the next “Irrepressible Conflict.1' This
becomes the more obvious, because the negro,
been recognized as a man before the law,
having
llicre is no alternative hut to withdraw the recognition or to make it real.
There Is no middle
ground—be must be a slave or a freeman; the
equal of bis while peers. 1 he “Impending Crisis’
is the more imminent from the growth of the
blacks In number. In spite of an denials, Ihe
time is hastening on when the blacks iu the Southern states will outnumber Hie
whites and when
they feel tlieir strength In brawn and muscle—and
when especially there arise among them men of
education and talent, with ambition aroused and
with passion stimulated by a sense of injustice—
then will the “Irrepressible Conflict” become as
certain as, and. we fear, mere implacable than,
the last great struggle.
Hut there is a higher standpoint from which to
view this great ciuesllon—the providential
When
Hie negro ceased to he a slave he became isvested
with a new significance. Then for tne first time
began to be seen the meaning of his presence lu
America—the reason why the black man It m
Africa— the most degraded part of the wm-ld-was
selected by Divine Providence as one of the Three
Kmtl.fMS
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by whom Oort could test llic nation and call upon
it to exemplify before the wo Id tlie Jlrolherhood
of man. The full test could only be made when
tlie highest should recognize tlie lowest.
Til? nation cannot shirs this test.
Justice to
the negro demands it ; Christ, who died for all men
demands it; lie cares for tlie poor and repudiates
caste; he was born in poverty and toiled for his
living; his mission was announced and attested
by miracles of help for the needy and the preaching of the gospel to the poor; he touched the leper
when he healed him; he ate with publicans and
sinners: in hts church there Is neither bond nor
free, hut all are one in him; and In Hie lina; Jtulg
meat Ills award will depend upon how he himself
was treated in the
persou of one of the last of his
bretheren. ft is voice must be heard. To ail that
call him laird, and mean to obey his word »nd follow his example, tills whole question must he lifted out of the realm of pi ejudice into tlie higher
plain of Christian duty, and when p aced there,
wlio can doubt Hie issue?
Tlie brotherhood of
man must be recognized and exemplified.
Hut tlie question remains, liow shall this great
step in human progress be taken? The question
will he settled and tlie step will be taken in
righteousness, for no question is ever settled till
it is settled right. As we have seen before, tlie
issue between tlie American Colonics and tlie
British Government, and that between Hie North
and the South in regard to slavery, might both
have been settled peacefully, If righteously; and
so the question now
before the nation may be
settled peacefully, If righteously
by giving tlie
negro Ills guaranteed rights, lifting liim out of Ids
Ignorance and vice, and especially by taking Idm
from tinder the ban of caste preiudice. Hut il is
to be feared that Hioso concessions will not be
made, and then Hie question will be settled by a
bloody war of races, involving Hie North as well
as the South.
«!»» conclusion is too startling to contem{*.“•*; without Instinctively turning lo the posslbtlImr .L?,?0"®'''"1 “tolton of the problem. Let me
great l-csponslh!?n?“rtll®n‘ '"."llier hasenslaved
the black
brotfier ff!i i?"er' V”'t,>0- llis
''olisent to tlie
a
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ballot, the Southern brother, though be could no
longer resist, yet entered his most earnest pres
1 know these negroes: thev are
test. He said:
not lit for the ballot and will ruin Hie country If
they have itBut the Northern brother iiad ‘(he
power, and like General Jackson lie "took tlie recannot now shrink from that
sponsibility.” He
responsibility, lie cannot, with any belter suceess|thau mute, wash his hands and thus be made

oil

guiltless. He brought his Innocent brother Into
Ills present trouble anil It will he both cowardly
anil criminal to leave him to his (ate. Ne! if this
great problem is ever solved peacefully and righteously. the North must awake fully to its special
duty, and perform It at whatever cost of rnouey
and self-sacrifice.
The Southern brother has a still deeper In•i.
terest m the matter. In the first place lie owes
something to the black brother, who always helped and never hindered him. who tilled his land
and unde his wealth, who, during tli war, eared
for the plantation aud protected the family
though lie knew that the master fought to rivet
lus fetters all the tighter. Then again, llie Southern brother has aud must have the black brother
with him, near him. Ills immediate neighbor, and
whatever discomforts or dangers may arise, lie
must be llie first, and for a time, the only one to
sutler. He cannot remand the negro hack to
■

to serfdom—the nineteenth centolerate the one more than the other

slavery,

nor even

tury cannot
—even In ltussiu. much less in America. Nor can
Hie present anomalous position of Hie negro long
be liialiilaiiicd. It is full of vexatious ami of dangers ; the negro will soon he string enough to resist It. and Hie North, as to the contest about
slavery, must take sides with the black man.
Why shuHld the South tight against the Inevitable? In a recent number of the Century, a Confederate officer, Cm Alexander, in giving a racy
sketch of Pickett’s famous charge at Gettysburg,
incidentally refers, in a humorous way, to one of
their chaplains who was accustomed to pray that
‘•Providence would couseut at last to come down
The
and take a proper view of the situation.”
Colonel, at one auspicious Juncture in the prelimwas
Inclined
to
believe
that
the
inary fight,
prayer
of the good rliuplaiu was about to be answered.
Kut when all w as over and the battle was lost, he
admits that “Providence had evidently not
dryly
The
yet taken a proper view of tin situation.”
same admission was equally
pertinent at Appomattox—and has been ever since—Indeed, Is It not
lime for the South to see that the trouble Is not
with Providence hut with itself—that it should
“content at last to take a proper view of the situation”? Providence did liol take lls view during
the war to sustain slavery, and will list in the
struggle to maintain caste, which Is now the great
issue as slavery then was. That issue the South
is pushing to the front with new energy.
For example, the great churches, Methodist aud Presbyterian, that had been rent asunder by the autistavrry agitation before the war, had seemed for a
time since to be happily comlug tug.tlier once
more, but recently that fair prospect has become
darkened, and mainly by the strong exactions In
regai d to caste
separation demanded by the
South. Then ai to schools, the South has always
been understood to he opposed to llie co-education
of the races, hut ibe recent demonstrations in one
of the states are almost amusingly violent.
We
stolid Northern people are templed to smile at
the fear that the white young gentlemen aud
a
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they dare not be trusted lu the same school
together, and that such stringent measures as
flues, Imprisonment and tlie chain-gang are deem-

that

ed necessary to prevent tt! But we are glad to
find that these severe measures w re planned by
over-zealous young politicians, aud that "ihe sober
second thought ol tlie people" has substituted less
barbarous methods, and that other Southern
States do uot iollow the had example.
But more seriously, tlie South lias never enforct d laws against the criminal mingling of the
races that lias almost bleached tbe negroes white.
Is lawful marriage more criminal than concubinage? But who wants tbe iutermarriage of races
to take place? Not tlie North, certainly.
Tlie
Southern whites ought to be able to resist tbe
temptation,
step lu tbe advancement of
Ibe blacks contradicts the charge that they desire it. No! the charge is fictitious, and is only
paraded to give force to the plea fer caste dlsliiictiou ami exclusion, which is uow tlie main
hindrance to tbe iucuetiug of the brotherhood of

livery

man.

But the Southerner pleads strongly against recognizing the political equality of the races. He
says, The negro is uot my equal In intelligence,
property or character. Why should lie cast a bal-

lot he cannot read, elect men to make laws which
they themselves caunot read, to impose taxes ol
which lie pays almost nothing, aud to squander
the money for the benefit ol demagogues? A most
estimable Chriftlau gentlemau from South Carolina said to me not loug since:
"Ou oue point tlie
people of our State are agreed. We will not
again be ruled by the negroes. We have tried it
and we will not permit it to be repeated."
To all
this the ready answer is: It was oue thing for ignorant, degraded aud unscrupulous uegrees at
tiiat time to rule—nay, I may say, rulu-the State,
and another very different thing, to perndt negroes that are educated, possessed of property
and of established cbaiacter to take their proper
share In the administration of the affairs of ihe
State: aud this briugs me to my final point.
3. It is tlie duty of the hour aad of all concerned to unite In aiding the negro to acquire
knowledge, property and character. In tlie Kevstruggle, the two white brothers stood
olutlonary
shoulder to shoulder for oue object; in the last
sad conflict they fought agalust each other to the
hitter end. It is time that the enmity of the last
struggle should be laid aside and the amity uf the
first should be imitated. Let the two white brothers unite in directing the general
government to
make ample provisions oa terms satisfactory to
botli to promote popular education lu tlie South;
let the State governments lu the South vote
means to second the effort.
Let the North, as individuals and churches, multiply greatly Its generous offerings and increase the number of its
cousecrated men aud wuuieu to carry ferward the
work, and let the South respond iu its measure
in personal contributions and labors, ana
especially let its people welcome tlie Northern teachers, not with suspicion and ostracism, but with
cooperation aud the respect due to Iheir Christian
characters. Let the large religious denominations bury dead Issues and uuite Tn lifting np the
negro. Ou what nobler or more Christian platform could they stand? Let them come lo him
not as a priest and tho Levlte. but as the Samaritan ; and let tlie black brothers show more alacriity than ever in responding to these efforts in his
behalf. When all this is done, there will be realfc.1'-•MV
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tablishing of civil and religious liberty, the granting of personal freedom to all, and last and greatest of all, the crowning glory of
Illustrating the
brotherhood of mau!

The congregation sung a hymn, after
which Rev. James Powell, D. D., read the
following paper on “The Need of Intelligence iu Benevolence:”
S

cretary Powell’s Paper.

What should be. done to increase the number of
those who intelligently contribute to the support af the American Missionary Association?

Among the reasons for raising this question are
the following:
1. A large number of tlis churches give us no
contribution. Last year only 1 $9$, out of 4277
total, contributed to our treasury. The State associations every year, and the National Council
three years, recommend the association to
the churches for their support. Sixty-ous per
cent of those churches reply: “We do not accept
your advice.” A high estimate they must put upon the reasons which
governed their representaevery

tives!

Yet resolutions of eommeudation are neThe cause that cannot sbtain them is
doomed.
But, though necessary, they are not
“Good words butter ne parsnips.”
enough.
Those who sar not and do are more to be eommeuded thau those who say and do not. As the
old negro preacher puts It: l4Jt Is not to much de
perfession of 'ligiou dat is gwint to save us as it is
de ’easional practice of it.“ The resolutions of
National Councils and State Association? need to
be translated into the benevolent activities of all
the churches. Otherwise they are dead letters.
2. Only a small proportion of those who contribute through the churches de so intelligently.
Some give from impulse. When the impulse dies,
the contributiou dies with it.
Some give only
when roused by a special appeal. If no appeal is
made thiy give nothing.
Some give merely because the contribution box is
passed—they are
ashamed net to go through the motious of putting
something in, and they would bo even more
ashamed to have the congregation know just what
they nut in. Look at the centents ef the average
contribution box as it returns from its excursion
among the pews.
Notice the exceedingly large
number of pennies, and nickels, and
quarters
(given probably by as many individuals), iu comparison with the gifts of larger denomination! It
is often the case, even iu
large congregations,
that one, two, three or four contributors-and
they not always the most able to give—contribute
more than all the rest put
together. It is not forgotten tnat many of the small gifts are the widows’ mites—the offerings of the poor, that, iu the
arithmetic of heaven, count more than them all.
Nevertheless, it remains true, a very large propor-

cessary.

tion of those who put money into the contribution box as it is passed, de not know
anything
about tt .t they are giving for, care still less, and
who, ii m>t in church when the contribution is
taken, give nothing. Woe to the cause whose annual contribution comes ou a rainy Sunday.
3. The total contributions from the churches
and individuals represent a sadly low
average for
the total church
membership. The rtceipts last
year frem churches and individuals, exclusive of
legacies, were $189,483.39. Divided among the
church membership of ike country it represents
an average contribution ef
only 44 cents per member; and If the contributions of these who give
annually all the way from $1 up to $1000 were
subtracted the average would fall from 60 to 76
per cent below this. Surely the spirit ef Christian
benevolence abroad in the churches is not what It
Did Christians give as they pray,
ought to be.
their benevolence would reach a higher mark.
They are apt to be mere honest in the expression

they are through the expression of their conduct.
There was a world of philosophy in the
reasoning
of that little boy who one day said to his father:
"Papa, I wish f had your money.” “What would
you do wilh it, my son?”
"One thine I would do
—I would answer your prayers.”
The pride of
consistency, as wa reintmbar the confessed doctrines of the churches, should make us all intensely dissatisfied with this record of unfaithfulness on the part of so many church members.
4.
The increase in contributions does not keep
pace with the growth of the churches in membership and wealth. The total wealth of the United
States, as officially reported tor the year 1870,
was $30,008,618,607.
In 1880 it was $43,042,ouo.ooo.
Since 1880 the gain has been in all
probability, even in larger ratio; and In this gain
the
ehurches hare had undoubtedly their full share.
Ten years ago the membership of the churches was 366,895: last year It
was 430,378.
Ten years ago the church contributions and individual donations to our treasury

Congregational

exclusive of legacies, were $188,166.82. Last
year, from the same sources, they wers $189,483,39. That is to say: Liurisg the past ten
years
the churches have increased in wealth 31 per cent
and over; in membership, 19
per cent and over;
but in their contributions they fiave increased only a little less than 2 per cent. Had the gain kept
pace with the increase in church membership, our
receipts last year would have been $32,066.07
more than they were.
Had they kept pace witli
the presumable increase of wealth they would
have been $S4,394.6D more than were.
"Freely
ye have received, freely give.” was the emphatic
command of our Lord to his disciples as he sent
them out on errands of mercy among the sick and
suffering and sorrowing poor.
“Upon the first
day of the week let every one of you lav by him
in store as God hatli prospered him,” was the exinjunction of haul to the churches concernplicittheir
collections for the poor. And here are
ing
our churches organized on pnrpose to carry out
the teachings of Christ and his apostles; increasing in numbers and increasing in wealth
that inyear by year; yet relatively to
crease railing behind in their contributions to a
whose
chief
and
society
crowning distinction Is that it labors amoug the poor and the
A wealthy eliureh
despised and the neglected.
member who had been greatly prospered in worldly matters, being questioned as to Ills Christian
activity In the church, replied that he took no interest

in

such

dying thief

things,

nor was it necessary.
even a church member

The
and lie

was m t
went io heaven. “But surely you do something
to attest your faith before the world; you give or
your means to send the gospel to those who have
it not?” “No, sir; 1 do nothing of (he kind. The

dying thief-” “Let

remark, my friend,”
said Ills questioner, “before going farther, that
ymi seem to he on pretty Intlmale terms with the
dying thief. You seem to derive a great deal of
consolation from his career. But, inlnd you. there
is one important difference between you and him.
He was a dying thief—and you are a living one.”
Will a man rob God? was a question asked in
ancient times. Modern times have not outgrown
the pertinency of its asking.
The Association should be relieved from a perpetual struggle to get out of debt. From a business standpoint the struggle is nut heal'hy. From
a religious standpoint It Is not right.
Tbank God
we come to this annual meeting free from debt. It
is four years since we enjoyed that privilege before. We would like, If it please the churches, to
indulge in Hie luxury of singing the doxology at
shorter Intervals. Well, (lien, don't get into debt.
Busily said. Had we a fixed and certain income;
had we the authority to levy upon Hie churches a
specified tax and the power to collect it; had we
me

ability to foresee Just bow much was coming
from legacies, we coulil then show a clean balance every year. But In all these respects we are
In a field of limitless uncertainties.
The gifts to
No certain
our treasury are purely
voluntary.
dependence can he placed on legacies. One year
It may be deluge: the next It may be drought.
What are we to do?
What can we do? We can
only calculate probabilities and trust our frlenus.
What? Can you not trust Uod?
Yes—blessed
trust—we can trust Him. Hut trust must be intelligent. Cod's ordination Is that missionary
wort shall be carried on by bis children, and that
they shall pay the bills. We Have no rigid lo expect
that He w II work miracles tn one direction to defeat what He has ordained In another. Presumption Is not piety.
Fanaticism Is not faith. We
have a vast work committed to our care. We have
a grcatjmimber of missionaries to support.
We
hm lai gc money m\ estments in church ami school
We must plan to conserve all
property to guard.
these interests.
A sentimental trust tn Uod will
not pay taxes and missionaries’ salaries, nor save
religion from being dishonored by broken pledges.
Tire churches, whose servaut the Association Is,
should save Its officers from the worry and anxiety of constant tear lest through lack of funds
the work shall be endangered and the Interests ot
Christ’s kingdom made to sutler,
The above are some of the reasous for raising
the question, What should be done to Increase
the number of those who intelligently contribute
to the support ot the American Missionary Association?
Now for tlie answer.
1. Our theological seminaries should
provide
for a course of lectuics in which the history and
claims of the American Missionary Association,
together with those of the other six missionary
societies, should be presented and discussed.
[Systematic theology, church policy, homiletics amt
ecclesiastical history would lose nothing, but ou
the contrary they would gain much iu luterest
and power by the inspiration of such lectures.
To train the churches m supooi t of these societies
Is a part of ministerial life, and they need to he
trained. The initial lelters by which these societies are recognized by the few who are acquainted
with them would be as mysterious aud puzzling to
the great majority of eur congregations as the
hieroglyphics of au Egyptian tonibi
Now tuts Is all wrong. These societies are the
organized assertions of great truths. They arc
tho expressions of great principles. They reoreresent the
heart of tlie gospel reaching out
through the churches for the world’s salvatlou!
The people should be Instructed In reference to
their duty toward them, and not left lu ignorance
as to their names and meaniag. If eur tbeologltlie
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fur the work of tlie gospel ministry, they should
train them for Its work all rouiut and not merely
for its work on a few sides. James was an apostle as well as Paul. Vou would scarcely dream it
from the teaching of some theologies.
The
preaching that trains the people to clear Intellectual conceptions of truth is good; hut the preaching that in addition to this trains tfrem to go out
and put their belief Into practice is belter, and
that because it is more Christian. The reuuduess
and fulness of truth demand It. “I could hut feel
for the poor fellows,” remarked a gentleman to a
Quaker to whom he was relating a tale of deep

distress. “Verily, friend." replied the Quaker,
"thou didst right in that thou didst feel ter thy
neighbor; but didst thou feel in the light place—

didst thou feel m thy pocket?”
Spmpathy— benevolence. Let them not be divorced either la the teaching of our seminaries or
in th« preaching of our pulpits.
2.
There should be an annual presentation of
the Associatiea’s claims in every church. This
may seem like a wild proposition in view of the
but
large number of lion contributing cburcbes.
duty should be affirmed even if no one performs
it. For some reason or other a large number of
our ministers do not bring the claims of the American Missionary Association before their congregations. It cannot he that they are ignorant of
the society and its work.
They have the Year
Book. They must know of the resolutions ot the
National Couucil and State associations. They
are presumably readers of the denominational papers, and 1 know they all have their pure minus
stirred up periodically by way of remembrance by
circulars and other ageucies. Are their churches
small and poor? There is ne church so small and
so poor, if it have any right te be
in existence,
but that it can do a little and in doing that little
receive in return for itself and minister, both
It there is a
and temporal blessing.
church so smail and so poor that it cannot do this
then it bad better make baste to glorify God by
its death than continue to dishonor him by its
life. Are there so many objects asking help that
they cannot respond? There are only seven societies in our denominational family claiming
their support. Can it be that any minister of the
gospel feels thai seven contributions for benevolent objects during the twelve months of the year
are too many for ills church to maker-are more
than his church ought ought to maker And if he
allow outside objects to come in. however worthy
they may be, and thereby crowd out any ot the
National Societies, is that quite Just te those
societies? Generosity it indeed a virtue, but exercised at the expense ef those whs have a prior
claim, it can hardly be called a Christian virtue.
An
"If any provide not
has written it:
for his own and specially for those of his own
house, he hath denied the faith and is worse than
an infidel.”
The American Missionary Association is an adopted child ef the Congregational
churches ot the United States. It is a lawful
member of our denominational household.
It is
there
virtue of every law which governs in the
of the churches. It is uot a beggar
alms—it is nut a stranger crowding for
hospitality—it is a child having all the rights and
privileges of a child in its own home, and it beggars and strangers are allowed to enter and rob
it of that wbtcb is its legitimate portlou it has a
right to he heard in earnest protest against the
wrong it suffers. As the accredited agent of the
churches for tho prosecution of missionary work
in the field it ee.eunles It has riclitfnl elaiin to their

Theory—practice.

spiritual

apostle

by
fellowship
asking

unanimous support.

should he appointed In each
local
see to it ttiat during the year
every ehurch in the conference has the cause presented aud a contribution taken.
A committee
thus appointed can write to each church, reminding it of its duty le make au annual offering to the
American Missionary Assoclatlou as one of our
national societies.
Where there are pastors who
do net care to present the cause themselves every
year, and where there are churches that have no
pastors, certain brethren can be requested to
prepare a presentation, and by a system of exchanges secure its delivery in all the churches, so
3.

A committee
conference to

that not sue of thorn shall be allowed to go a tingle year UDinstructed in regard to tliis duty. All
that Is needed is for some oue mau to take hold of
tills matter with earnestness, aud place It clearly
before the local conference, and it will be done.
Has tins language the sound of authority about it
—a flavor of presbyterial or inelalic lawf
It is
only a souud and a flavor; nothing more. There
is lietiling legislative about it. It is simply tire
churches themselves, through their ewu choseu
In conference, devising the most
effective method for carrying out a work in which
of their church polity, they are
tlie
very
geuius
by
all equally interested. The only law that there is
about it is the foundation principle on which they
were organized aad recognized as churches, aud
on which they have established their local confer-

ryiresentatives

ence.

assigned place in every
missionary cencert
paper or a report ou
tome branch of the Association's work, prepared
by some one previously designated le do it. It Is
to be deplored that some churches take little Interest in the missionary concert. It is a mistake,
in Its effects iniurlous to the church as well as to
the cause of missions. The missionary concert bv
a little care and painstaking can be made one o'f
the most interesting and profitable meetings that
the church holds. Its iunuence as an educational
power transcends measurement. The geography,
government, history, social life and customs of
the coautry where missions are located, are moro
or less brought out in the consideration of what
the missionaries are doing. If our eves are only
sharp enough to read It the story of missions Is
rich in everything that interests the human mind.
Romance, tragedy, heroism, sacrifice, pathos, wit
and humor, are all Intermingled in that wonderful
story. If our ears are only sensitive enough to
hear them there come appeals from missionary
experiences that stir to their profoundest depths
everything that is noble and good within us. The
American Missionary Association is peculiarly
affluent in topic aud Incident for use in the missionary concert. A summary of the contents of
the current number of the Missionary will always
be tu order as a report; while for papers aud addresses aud discussions, there is no assignable
limit to the topics furnished bv the his'ory and
its
development of the Association! aud
work.
Its
lines
reach
out
in their
relations to all the ends of the earth.
In its
anti-slavery agitations it joined hands witli the
great emancipation advocates of Kurope. liy its
labors ia behalf of the Chinese on the Pacific
slope it has become a factor in the great movement of Christian missions for the evangelization
of Asia. Through its special championship and
heroic efforts in behalf of the negro its records
have already become a part of that which shall be
written when the history of redeemed Africa Is
completed: aid in whal It liae done for the North
American Indian and is doing; in what It has
done for human rights and liberty, and in defenee
ol a pure Christianity, and Is doing, it has become
au integral part of those mighty forces that will
oue day redeem America from the dominance of
fal-e principles and bring in the reign of justice,
equity and truth throughout the iengih and
breadth of tbe land. Within the vast circle surrounding all these racial questions that tliis Association touches in its work of the past and iu its
outlook for the future there lie subjects and topics
for thought aad discussion absolutely Inexhaustible! There is uo needjof any missionary concert’s
being dull or uninteresting, and certainly there is
do used of Its being unprofitable while euch a missionary society as this is in tbe field. It should
have a place and a bearing in every missionary
A
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6.
Tli* circulation of the American Missionary
should be greatly increased and the people urged
to read it. Among the 430,379 members of the
Congregational churches lu the country there are
sent every month 1 »,48S magazines; that is on an
average one magazine to 22 readers. If this oue
round so that all had a
magazine were
chance to read It there are enough of ihem to
answer the purpose.
One subscriber wrote us
that she made her American Missionary to lie so
much of an
tliatSt “kept lent’1 ail the
year ronnd. But the evidence is not very overwhelming that this is done to any great extent.
The evidence is, however, quite convincing that
the magazines are not all read hy their subscribers, and that the waste basket is net altogether
unacquainted with their presence. After Dr. Ellinwood, secretary of the Presbyterian Board of
Foreiga Missions, had once made an earnest appeal for money in the Presbytery, the moderator,
a distinguished doctor of divinity, asked him If
he would not confer a favor on the brethreu by
the facts that he had Just stated in the
Missionary magazine next month, adding that he
had been trying for a long time to obtain those
figures. "Why,” responded Dr. EUinwood, "that
magazine, for Ihe last two months, has contained
telling
Just what I have been
you
Missionary literature Is despised. It
this dispitc were shown on the merits of the case
there would be nothing to say, but that is not so.
It is despised without examination and in perfect
ignorance of Its contents. Like the Savior, of the
progress of whose kingdom it tells the story, it is
Not on its merits.
despised and rejected of men.
There are those who read it, and who read it regularly. ready to testify to tile exceeding value and
interest of Its matter. One of the great liter-
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printing

today.”

recently contained au article
In which were assertions bearing upon a
question of literature which two months before
were utterly destroyed by statements of facts that
appeared in the American Missionary. When historians undertake to write the history of countries
into which missionaries have gone, they are sure
to consult the missionary literature; and they do
not often find it necessary to question either the
accuracy or the value of the information tlioy
there obtain. This prejudice against missionary
literature which in the main is botli unfounded
and unjust, nugl.1 to be abandoned. Its worth and
value ought to be recogized.
Its wide dissemination and reading ought to be advocated; and
that, too, on its merits. It there are reasons why
the American Missionary should be read by one
ot our church members, tiie same reasons hold
good why it should be read hy allot them; if there
are reasons why it should go into one of our
families, for trie same reasons it should go into
them all. There Is a wide field here for cultivation.
Only one magazine for every twenty-two
readers; only oue magazine lor every four families among our constituents, and allot these not
read by those who take theml No wonder there
is ignorance among the churches about our work,
and there being ignorance no wonder that there is
a lack of interest and
meagreness of contributions! But I hear some one say, "our church
members will not take the American Missionary.
They would not read It were you to give it to
them.” Well, then, they are not interested In our
work, that Is all.
They don’t care whether the
gospel Is preached to ihe poor or not; they don’t
care whether Illiteracy Is allowed to run rampant
all over the country and destroy our free institutions, or not; they don't cart whether Justice
arymonthlies

shall bo done to those who have been most cruelly
defrauded, or not; they don’t care whether the

honor of the nation, by meeting tbe involved obit-

Rations of slavery’s abolition, shall be preserved,
or not; they don’t care whether the issues of the
war for the maintenance of the Union, secured by
sufferings and sacrifices transcending the power
of the humau mind to portray, shall ne made secure, or not. They don’t care? Then somebody
is to blame. They do care? Then why are they
not willing—even eager-to read about the work
that has all these sacred objects in view, aud is
helping to solve the stupendous problems they
contain? They do care. Yes, 1 believe it. Their
lack of interest in the American Missionary Association aud their unwillingness to read its monthly
magazine Is because of their Ignorance of its
work, and therefore it is that there is here a wide
field, hopeful and promising, for cultivation by all
those who wish to aid in the advancement of the
cause.

The reasons assigned for raising the question to
which the above answers have been given are most
indicagrave and weighty? They are
tions of peril that threatens the cause committed
to our care. Shall we heed the lessons which the
signals flash. The work we have have ou hand is
an inheritance.
The fathers, where are they?
and the prophets, do they live forever? The old
supporters of the Association ate rapidly disappearing. The great majority of those who lorlyone years ago saw this society come into existence, and at that time became its friends, have
passed on to their reward. The few who remain
will soon—alas! too soon—follow them. They are
our veterans. As we readithe story of the fight they
they
made against oppression; the
endured tor righteousness' sake; the obloquy
they suffered because they would not compromise
witu wrong; heroes and heroines we proundly acknowledge tliein. When our (1 rand Army of tue
Republic turn out ill parade I notice a place is
given the sons and grandsons of the old soldiers.
At the campfires the boys hear the thrilling stories of bivouac, march and battle through which
their fathers passed, and tlie fires of patriotism
burn fresh and strong iu their young heaths.
Should again the country hein danger from enemies, domestic or foreign, and evar summon Iter
defenders to the field, doubt not these hoys would

significant

persecution

be found standing iu the places of their fathers
for their country's defense. And shall not the
same he true of those who
represent that Grand
Army of Abolltioulsts and Reformers whose agitations aud discussions compelled slavery to work
out ils essential spirit of treason to pspular goveminent, and by so doing became the Incidental
occasion of the great conflict whose victorious
battles created the Graud Army of the Republic?
Shall not they be sensitive to the Indications of
danger Uat threatens the work these reformers
began, and he faithful to guard against it? A noble
heritage has btsn bequeathed thechurches in tins
work so dear to all ear hearts—so dear, we must
believe, to the heart of our blessed Lord and Master—the preaching of the gospel to the poor. Good
will to men—the key-note of heaven brought down
to earth, sung by angels iu the first Christian anthem the worldever heard,sounded iu the matchless harmony of all the Savior's life and teachlug, iiyiiineu in every woru ne spune, in every
work lie wrought all the way from Bethlehem to

Calvary—good will

to

men.

It is the message this

Association lias received and been commissioned
tortli bearing where "Man’s Inhumanity to
man makes countless llieusaiids mourn,’’
where
rights are denied and injuries inflicted, where the
are oppressed and the weak defrauded, until
poor
the music of its love shall soften every liardened
heart, and the power of Its truth conquer every
wrung.
Multiply the number of those who shall
carry it.
Multiply tlis number of those w ho shall
support it.
The nominating committee reported the
following additional committees:
On Secretary Striebj’s Paper—Kev. C. M. Lauson. 1). O., Kev. J. \V. Hinds, E. L. Cliampliti,
to go

Esq.

On Secretarv Baird's Paper—Kev. W. A. McE. Babb, James W. Burgess, Esq.
On Secretary Powell’s Paper—Kev. Joseph AnW. R. Kastman, Timothy H.
I).
iter
derson,
D.,

Giuley. Kev. T.

Chapman, Esq.

Rev. Dr. Delirsnds rnoks
Powell’s papsr saying:

briefly

on

Dr.

Dr. Behrends’ Remarks,

“Mr. Chairman, I hesitate very much to
say eveu a word or two that X am pressed to
say, especially in view of the paper last
read to us. I should like to say something
on this matter of publications.
I confess
that I find that this matter is not at all in a
satisfactory form, so far as we pastors are
called upon to deal with it.
“Now, I have had|a growing feeling that
this entire matter of publications is in a very
crude and unsatisfactory form.
We have
five or six or seven denominational societies.
I cannot see for the life of me why every
society ought to have its separate publicatieu. If these are denominational societies
and they are adopted children in the household, I do not see why we cannot reach
something like a single magazine that shall
give opportunity for all of them to be represented in its columns. TUe Presbyterian
Church of the Uaited States has had this
matter under consideration for some time
past. It hat been debated in the General
Assembly, and the matter has finally been
decided in faver of a single publicotiau that
will represent all departments of the church
benevolent work ; and I find that although
there was a very strong minority opposing
it at first, still the new magazine lias been
gaining in approval from the time it was
started. Now, I do not know that anything
of that kind is practicable with the Congregational body, hut I do tell you that it would
take a great burden from my own mind and
heart and wouid remove a great many practical difficulties in the way of getting the
people better acquainted with the work of
our uinereuv societies, u
someining oi mat
kind were practicable among us. Wo need
to have a single magazine devoted to our
missionary operations with tbe news boiled
down, and then when the magazine comes
into the household, people will read it

(Applause.)

Continuing the discussion Rev. Mr. Dlck-

said:
“1 want to say a word upon this subject of
benevolence which has been brought before
us by Secretary Powell.
It gives me great
pleasure to stand before a Maine audience.
I feel as thought I belong to Maine in a peculiar way, though I have been in Massachusetts four years, and I feel as though a
Maine audience belonged to me and that
whenever I stand before an audience which
is made up of the representatives of Maine
churches, as this audience largely is, I can
speak to them with a little more freedom
than to any other audience of this kind.
“Now. brethren and sisters, suffer a word
of exhortation. Brother Powell has spoken
here of the farmer who gave his twenty-five
cents, and next year wanted to know if that
thing was to be kept up. That farmer is not
here. I remember a very eloquent address,
delivered by the most eloquent man in this
country perhaps in the church where Dr.
Beard used to minister in Syracuse before
tbe American Board, in which the remarks
of an arch bishop were brought before that
congregation representing that ids great cathedral had been built by contributions that
were for the large part below ten cents.
The
people who gave tneir ten cents were not
there, and the people who give their ten
cents are not here, and you look at the Congregational churches throughout oar land
and they are not rnado up of such people as
contributed for the building of that cathedral; they are not made up of those to whom
the giving of a dime is a sacrifice. They are
made up of those to whom God has given
more than the widow's mite, and of whom
he requirest more thau the widow’s mite,
more than nickels, dimes, quarters and silver
dollars. He requires that as we have received abundantly so also we shall give
largely and freely and generously.
“Now, 1 want to|speak to you. I want to
speak to my brethren and sisters here of the
Congregational church and want to speak
to those who X know spend their dollars and
their fifty dollars and their hundred dollars,
and perhaps there are some who spend their
thousands of dollars for the gratification of
taste, from the enjoyment which comes from
travel, and seeing distant parts of the world,
in the delightful employments which are so
numerous in these times, and I want to put
to you this great question, I daily put to
myself, How can I best invest my earnings
to the glory of God, and for the salvation of
men? Said our Savieur'“To him that hath
it shall be given.” I speak to those who
have, to those who have the missionary spirit, “to them that hath it shall be given, and
he shall have abundance” of it. And so
when 1 see a congregation gathered on such
an occasion as this, to
listen to such addresses end such papers as we have heard
this morning. I know that I have before me
a
congregation who have the missionary
spirit, those who are interested in the missionary cause, those who love to work among
the freedmen of the South, and the Chinese
on the Pacific slope, and the Indians on their
reservations in the West, and I long to have
them have more of this missionary spirit
given them. "Jl want them to have it in larger
ermau
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stilt throughout our country in all our
churches, if the givers would give double
w[*at they now give, if they would quaduple
they now give, if they would give ten
ynj*
fold what they now
give, the result would be
an enlargement of their
hearts, an enlargement of the grace of God within them, an
enlargement of all Christian joys which now
giro them the most delight, and that is what
1
what I desire.”
Pnr?y
fo,rIs Rnd
there
a story whieh I
presume many of
you have heard, of a man tuat was wealthy
who brought hie dollar to bo devoted to missions, and said te his pastor, “I must bring
my mite.” “Well,” said he, ‘T beg your
pardon. If you should bring your mite it
would be about $50,000.” Now,
my friends,
do not let us befool ourselves and tnink that
we bring a mite when we
bring ten cents, or
a quarter or half a
dollar, or a silver dollar,
er five dollars, er ten
dollars, or a hundred
dollars. The widow’s mite means a great
deal. When you give the widow’s mite these
treasurys won’t be empty, the Home Missionary Society won't be in debt when you
give the widow's mite. None of these great
organizations will have any trouble when the
Christians of this country give their mite.”
I he hymn was then
sung,
“For all Thy saints, O Lord,”
after which Her, Dr. Buckingham delivered
an address in memory of the lateex-Governor
Win. B. Washburn.
The following is the address in full:
Dr.

Buckingham’s

Memorial Address.

The recent and lamented death of Governor
Washburn, the President of this Association, ealls
vividly to mind his worth and nsefnlness; and it
he "River gods," influential and commanding la
all that rsglon, thongh
rnling more by bis personal character than by any official station.
He was born at Winchendon, Mass., la 1820
and had lived all his life either near or in Greenfield. Ills lather died in his infancy leaving him
in straitened
circumstances, but he managed to
obtain a good preparatory education at Lawrence
Academy, Groton, and was graduatedat Yale College In 1844. He purposed to devote himself to
the Christian ministry, but the death of an uncle
leaving a large manufacturing business heavily
will be of interest to you to know tbe estimation
In which ho was held, and the respect felt for his
character and Influence In our Connecticut valley
Like Governor Strong before htin, he was one of
embarrassed compelled bun to lake the management of It, which he did with such ability and sue.
ceis that ba not only rescued the buslnese from

Insolvency

but made

long

prosperity and
■•yolem-e.
The same

it the basis of his own life
the source of his ample be
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qualities which made him successful
In business, carried him iuto
public life aad secured him equal
respect and influence there. His
sound judgment, fidelity to duty, scrupulous integrity aud Christiau principle, made him sought
after for publie offices aud corporate trusts, as
few men are. Hs had beeu a member of the
state Senate, and of the House of Representatives. aud when we were in the midst of Hie Civil
War, and strong and reliable men were needed in
Congress, lie was seut to the House of Representatives without
receiving, what was
almost unprecedented in politics, the unanimous
vote of his district. He was kept there tor ten
years by successive elections where his ability
and sterling integrity soon placed him upon he
Committee of Claims, and also of revoand where he remained until
lutionary
he was called home to become the Governor of the
Commonwealth. This office he held until he was
sent to the United States Senate to succeed Senator Simmer, and here his well known services in
the House secured him at once an honorable position which was well maintained by bis valuable
services and noble character. Indeed, the best
tribute to his worth was, that when lie retired
from publie life, he had received, unsolicited,
every public honor which U was in the power of
his constituents to bestow.
The same was also true of his
to
the management of so many lmsim-ss cm portions, educational institutions, trust fuuds, missionary associations, benevolent and Christian
societies. He was the President of the First National Bank of Greenfield, a director of the Connecticut River Railroad Company one of the Corporation of Yale College, a trustee of the Mass.
Agricultural College, of Smith College, of Mr.
Moody’s School at Mt. Hermon.a corporate member of the American Board of Foreign Missions,
President of tills American Missionary Association,
a pillar in the Second Congregational Church of
Greenfield aud the first president and a vigorous
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supporter of the Connecticut Valley Congregational Club. The wonder was, how In* could take
upon himself so many trusts, when with, his ideas
of duty they must each receive his careful atteutiou and he must hold himself personally respon
sible for their best management.
Fidelity to his trusts was one of his most marked
characteristics and in this respect he possesse l
the spirit of his Lord, “who was faithful to Him
that appointed him,” and as Moses was “faithful
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ences must have readied him and it was more
that an accident,—a Divine Providence rather.—
that subjected him to them and thus
him for the important positions he was called to
Oil.
It is true that many have excelled him In particular abilities, especially in those that are most
striking aud brilliant, such as poetic seuse and
successful oratory, which are most Irequently de-

it was not every eloquent
who was tbe best adviser

orator

or

able

editor

or steadiest supporter
of the policy that preserved the union: but some
of them would have let tbe nation be divided, or
compromised the questions at issue, only to be reopened without hope of rigtit settlement. But
here was a mao for all times aud all plsces. in
the Halls of legislation, in the Governor’s chair,
before a board of selectmen, arranging bounties
for volunteers and for tbe support of their families, or amoug his ewn workmen, advising them
as to what they might or might
not properly
do in such a crisis,—lie is the same wise counsellor and faithful lislper everywhere, doing the
work assigned to him as well, If not better than
most poets or orators. And when war was over,
and such work no longer needed, when peace was
to be restored and amicable relations cultivated
betwenn those who had been deadly foes; when
business prosperity was to be brought about again
and banks were to be well managed, and trust
funds made secure, and the increasing wealth and
enterprise of the country to be turned into benevolent and Christian channels, here he found his
fields of delight, and his abilities and character
shone out in new beauty and strength. Here was
Gov. Wasliburne’s real genius-the completeness
and best use of all his abilities, combined with
...ll.ninl.>s *!...♦
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Itov. Dr. Strieby read a minute adopted by
the Executive Committee on the death of
Gov. Washburn, and followed it with
ap
proprlate remarks eulogistic of the character
and work of this hotbred and lamented
Christian statesman and philanthropist. The

For many years with Messrs.
McCarthy & Burns, and late-

ly with Bartlett & Davis,

can

hereafter be found at

IRA F. CLARK’S,
Ho. 482

Congress St.,

charge of his duty as a member of the American Board; we rejoice that in him we can

point to one whose loving heart made his
home happy, whose integrity and honorable
dealing were a noble example in business
life: whose honors and offices in the service
of the State were unsought, and were discharged with fidelity and abllty, and whose
life 8nd work iu the church were an honor
to his profession and to the cause of Christ.
Iu the suddenness of his departure we are
reminded that we, too, may be called in an
[COKCLUBEB

0> FOURTH

UAOE.j

octl

OTnVER7cOLO„

aim

nwnror minus

win

ne in attendance

with their choicest music
jot

Wlh ANNUAL BALL
or TUB

—

—

Portland Police Depanment!

Furtliiiisl, [tie.
<ui

MORT. SIXES

—

AT

CITY

Denver. Colorado, Oct. 15th, 1887.
Population 80,000 and steadily Increasing. Unequalled opportunities for safe Investment In
mortgages or speculation hi real estate. Have
Invested nearly $200,000 In six per ct. Denver
mortgages within a few mouths for apromluent
Eastern Life Insurance Co. The class ol mortgages offered good as U. 8. Bonds. No notice, no
rlsk.no expense to leuder. Interest six pcrct.
semi-annually, payable at your home hank. The
following Is a sample of our six per ct. loans, and
to be secured must be accepted promptly by wire,
subject to examination and approval by any
banker or lawyer at our expense.
3 years, on business block
919.000,
Larimer 8t.. worth 983,000.
Must have acceptance by Oct.
28, money by Nov. 10.
3 years first-clan
96.900,
property
on 14th St., worth *30,000.
Acceptance by Oct. 25, money
by Nov. 5.
6 years,
block
93.900,
six brick
houses, excellent location,
worth $2o,000. Acceptance
by Oct. 26. money by Nov. 6.
Dwelling Haase loans. $500 to $2 000, not
over 60 per ct. ol value; seven
per ct. lut. We have calls lor

—

HALL,

Thursday Eve’ng,

Oct. 27.

Music by Chandler. Tickets admitting gent and
oet'ro
ladles $1.00,
dlw

LADIES’
I SHALL

GYMNASIUM.

School for Physical DevalopB incut of Ladies and Children at my Academy,
Nov. 1st, Miss (trace K. Hates, graduate from
Hrooklyu Normal Class for Physical Culture, Instructor. The Sch«H>l will be conducted upon
Scientific Principles by the latest approved methods. For further particulars, please call or send
for circulars.
Respectfully,
open a

OCtl8dtt

607 Vii Congress

POPULAR

THE

DAMES

*SLreet.

OF

THE

KERMIS
lx* repeated, with

will

exhibition

an

game of Lawn

Tennis, followed by a
PROMENADE
CONCERT I
—

ON

—

FRIDAY EYE.YIM, OCT. 28, at CITY HALL

$00,000.

paying 7 per ct. semhannunify in New York, constantly on
hand. State law prohibits
bonded Indebtedness in excess ol 3 per cent, assessed
valuation.
Price
par—and

Fane; Articles.

Wooden Shoes snd Ice Cream for sale

i«lMi<«ion Atr

RrM-md H#an 75c.

On sale at Stock bridge’* Tuesday morning, Oct.
Oct24
2* tli.
d6t

—

accrued Interest.

Cut this out for reference. Entire charge taken
ol real estate—rents collected.
Illustrated Denver” mailed free on application.

«.

P.

SHE Cl AL.
3
3

PATTERSON,

BLOCK,

new ones.
oct^tt

QCt24_
PORTLAND THEATRE

•
■

•
•

•
•

■

LADIES!
We beg to call jonr attention to the five following reasons why yon should buy this Corset In
preference to all others. None of the live advantages have ever been sccompliahed In any other
Corset. Wo have thousands of voluntary testimonials from ladies who have worn

FOR SALE

GREAT CITY!
Under the management of Chas. B. and Thomas
Jefferson, sons of the celebrated comedian. Mr.
Joseph Jefferson. Presented by the original cast.

32

Including localities In and about New York cite.
Prices 75, 60 and 35 cents;
mences

At

^

IT IS THE ONLY CORSET EVER MADE
that win reduce Me sue and Increase the
length of the waist of FisaHT Linas
without injurious tight lacing,
IT IS THE BEST SPINAL 8UPP0RTER
rt J
ever made, and it supports equally well tho
abdomen and all other part* of the body.
1
IT IS PROOF AGAINST PERSPIRATION
Q
and moisture.
Will neiMer corrods or
rod Me underwear, stretch or break at the
waist The bones never move or come oat In wear,
IT NEVER CHANGES ITS FORM,
lit

.|j]

WOODBURY &

Jl

ia

can

MOULTON,

Tickets on stale litis morning to the
Lecture by Rev. Joseph

Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts.

IF THE PROPER MEASUREMENT IS
no

PORTLAMD

one

well,
or wear with as much ease and comfort, or
give
each a magnificent form aa "Her Majesty's."

PARKER, D.D.,

a*

alack and recouimend«d

[of City Temple, London,]

TRUST COMPANY

PRINCESS OF WILES CO., N. T., MF’RS.
Kept In

First National Rank

by

0WE\, MOORE k CO., FOKTUM), ME.

Subject; "Job i Comforters; Sympathy

Building.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON

DEPOSITS

JelO

GOODS.

«odtt

pulleOrocker l

"grand

CO,

—

Men’s Scotch

Caps
Boys’ Soft Hats
Driving Gloves

All other goods in proportion for
few days.

a

—

MIDDLE

|

fisthaage.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES FOR SALE.

oct27_dlw

IKKW

■MIC BY CHA5IDl.it H.

PA R K

YORK CORRKMPONDKIKT*.

Opp.

CHARLES HEAD & CO.
HEAD&CO.
constantly
displayed.
(flotations
Keane C. Geockeb.

Funding Loan, Four Per Gent, Forty Year, Sinking Fund Bonds.
of the Builds Of this

free.

Ten collars, or lire pair of Cuffs sold at stores
for 25 cents. REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.. 77
octllTTbhSlm
Kilby Street, Boston. Mast.

HOLDERS
April tsl, 1888,

Company

Best $6.00 Cabinet Photographs at

per bottle.

All Druggists.
febL5

NEI.wo.vf A CO.. HOwTO.vf.

T,Th&Slst2dor4thpnrm

$3.75 PER

DOZEN,

llarc taken the lead and the opportunity to secure
these rates will continue until Dec. 1st.
We employ the most skilful workmen that can be secured, care and attention being given to every detail of the work. Our skylight Is one ot the best
in the city, and our instruments and
accessories
are

entirely

We flulshed 8,100 Cabl lets
during August and
Septen her. This we consider a very creditable
showing for a new firm.
15 assured of polite and courteous
.,J£„ve'y v,!,.Uer
attention
at

eodt'in

Pollve Notice.

Invitation* engraved or printed, W.W. DAVIN
A. €U., Kagrwvvra, A tllrai St., Ilotiou.
Send fur samples aud estimate*.
sapI2eod2ni

THIS

WEEK,

COMMENCING OCTOBER ?5th.

Specialty Company!

See posters ami small bills.
Admission IS eents.
Reserved Seats 10 and 20
cents extra.
; octa l
dlf

SHINE’S
YEW YORK STORE.
50 pieces Double Width Dress Hoods,
in all the new shades, at 21c a yard.
60 pieces all wool Serges at SOc a yard j
worth 02 l-2c.
50 pieces Fashmeres and Diagonal
Dress Hoods at 25c a yard.
20 pieces Flannel Dress Hoods, double
width, at 20ct regular price 50c.
20 pieces IMalds and Novelties, for
combinations and trimmings, at 60c a
yard; worth $1.00.
dtt

sepS

t

new.

WRIGHT’S, 5181-2 Congress k
WEDDING

!

open at z oo p. m.; rerforiDAnces at Z.80
and 8.00 p. m.

due

are hereby informed that
by virtue of an act additional to and amendatory
of Chapter 151), special laws of 1866, approved
January 28th, 1887, the Portland Water Company
were authorized to issue Consolidated
Mortgage
Bonds for the purpose of refunding Its bonds
heretofore Issued as they shall come uue, and for
the further construction of Its works.
fn accordance with said act Us bonds have been
issued in denominations of $600 and $1000 payain the City of Boston, lu Gold Coin forty years
from date, (due 1028) with Interest at the rate of
4 per cent, per annum,
payable semi-annually iu
February aud August. The bouds may be registered at the pleasure of the owner thereof.
The Company have established a Sinking Fund,
the proceeds of which will he applied by Its Trustees to the payment of the Bonds.
Holders of tne Company’s Bonds due April 1st,
1888, have the option of an exchange for the new
issue until November 15. 1887, on the terms to
be obtained on application to Portland Water
GEO. P. WEHCOTT,
Company, by
sep27dlm
Treasurer.

WRIO HT’S
CUBKSI Pains. External and Internal. REl.IEVES Swellings,Contractions of the Muscles, Stiffness of the Joints. IIf;AI.S Bruises,
Scalds, Burns, Cuts. Cracks, and scratches. (Best
Stable
Remedy in the world.) CURES Rheuimitism, Neuralgia, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Croup,
ana all kindred afflictions.
A Large Hottlr. A I’owrrful Brined,.
JEoal cron 'lnii nl, aa it rsata but 95 cents

uoors

BIG

tUTWiH.

bo,a.
Unrivalled for cheapness, na the reversible prln
elple make* one collar equal to two.
Both standing and turn-down ro!lar*»lniiall~deeirable sizes ana styles.
Sample collar and pair oHruffs sent ‘on receipt
of six cents. (Name size.) Illustrated catalogue

W,

OPEN EVERY AFTERNOON and EVENING.

CHARLES

T. Pullen,

GA K D E
Lincoln Park.

C. H. Knowlton,.Manaomi.

OKricE Portland Water Co.
[
Portland, Me., Sept. 26, 1887. f

These gaed* are perfect tilting. aaei
railed far beam, af flaiah and elegaarr af
at,la, and are designed far ladira, jar a aad

HALL,

TICKETS A0MMITTIN6 GENT AND LADIES 50 CTS.

STREET.

When ri.itiag the mechanic* Fair, at Baatan, dou'i fail aa *ee air eihibit.

—

Private Wir* to New York ahd Bouton

Stanley

197

AT

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 2, ’87.

BO*T<tIK,

COE,

—

MECHANIC’S

NO. 33 EXCHANCE STREET.
Mrabcra of ihe N. Y. H(sr)

assembly
BT THE

CUMBERLAND SOWING ASSOCIATION

Bankers and Brokers,
25 cents
40 “
35 “
50 “

from Science."

Dr. Parker I. tbe most famous puloit orator in
Europe. Tickets, Including reserved seats. 76 cts.
and $1.00, according to location. Tlcketsat Stock
bridge's. Evening tickets to any ot the other Ei
tras now on sale at 36 and 50 cents.
“Fisk Jubilee,” Sol Smith. Pinafore, and Cou
thoul Matinee.
Course tickets to the above live,
$1.26, (1.46 and »1.S6.
Half fare and late trains to Dr. Parker'! lecture.
oct24
dlw

City, County and Railroad Bonds, and
other First-Class Securities.

WINTER

Boys’ Caps

DON, E5«.,]

of the great novelist and editor of All tbe Year
Round. In readings from bis Father's works.
The prices cjarged will be lower by one-half
than will be charged elsewhere In America, namely, f 1.00 and 75 cents, Including reserved seats;
admission 50 cents.
New York and all western cities, prices <5.00
and y3.0O; Boston <3.00 and <3.00. heats are all
sold In nearly all places.
His dates are—New York, Nov. 1st;
Portland,
Nov. 2d; Lynn. 3d Boston. 4th; Philadelphia, 6th.
The tour comprises ten cities only.
Tickets now on sale at stoekbrldge’s Music
Store; half fare on M. U. R. B.; half fare and late
train* on U. T. R. U.
oct27dl w

BANKER*,;

*lnvalnable to yoang ladles, becausa it removes and prevents stooping and ronnd shoulder*,

p

1.05

son

Portland Water Co. Sinking Fund Gold 4s, due 1927.
We will receive Portland Water Co. 6s, due April 1,
188$, In eichange for the 4s, on favorable terms.
We also offer carefully selected Municipal, Water
Works Company and Railroad Bonds.

/|J

Corset maker
make
!Y| || J TAKEN,
to order (at any price) that will lit

com-

oct34dlw

City Hall, Wednesday Evening, Ncv. 2d.

[•f

—ALSO—

AUlj

original shape; It

sale of seats

Oct. 20.

DICKENS, JR.,

Caul National Bank Stock,
Portland Rolling Mills Stock,
Baiter & Newport R. R. Co's Stock.

J

Its

Wednesday,

5lli STOCKBRIDGE.

CO.,

Street.

Exchange

ntusmt csT H'gyii' t:m:t rs

Engagemement ef MR. CHARLES

ICT

always retaining

no

SHADOWS

PORTLAND WATER CO.,
40 YEAR GOLD 4»,
SINKING FUND BONDS,

II. f?I. PAYSON A

CORSET.
/ts the BEST, because

[]

...

L. R. Shewell’s Success/ul Melo-Drama,

HnHutsm

ZLT

oo

other first class Investment securities.
sept 10_
eodtf

octs

J

nornnen

GREATEST PROMOTE of THE SEISM

Which may be registered If desired. Also many
other desirable Investment securities, yielding
from 4 to 6 per cent. Interest.
C'ltv of Portland Bonds, maturing within six
months, and Portland Water Co. Bonds, maturing
April 1st, 1888. received lu exchange at rates
that will make it to the
ADVANTAGE OK HOI,DEBS TO EXCHANGE
THEM NOW.

dtw

NIGHTS,

FRinsv surf e*Tiinn«v

and

his old friends and hosts

of

.75
.76
.75
dlw

6’s
7’h
tt’s
6’s
4’s
4’$

•

.75
.75
.60

Nye.
Powers and Troubadour*-.50 and
Haydn and Gei mania. 1.(stand
Keclta!. 1.00 and
BUI

TWO

Portland A Ogdeusburg
Maine Central consols
Portland & Kennebec
•
City of Portland
City of Portiand
City of Bath

l.ooand

Wddoas. l.OOand

218 Middle Street, Portland, Me.,

Where he will be pleased to
see

now on sale to tlie billowing:
Stoddard Lecture* together.$*.00 and $1.50
Symphony Concert* together... 3.00 and 2.6o

Dieksns....

DENVER, COLO.
dlw

WE OFFER

follows:

"Yet we are gratefuCto our Heavenly Father that he called our brother to Himself
by
so painless a death, and while in the dis-

a

—OFFER FOB SALE—

minute was adopted by rising vote as the
voice of the Association. The minute is as
"Wo recognize the hand of God in the recent
and sudden death of lion. Wm. B. Washburn, the President of this Association. We
mourn the loss of one whose name and influence have been so helpful to it: whose
many
private virtues have endeared him to so wide
a circle of friends, whose
public services in
the church and state have beon so| honored
and valued; and wt^tender to his fatnilv onr
profound sympathy in their irreparable bereavement.

ixiKiuic

to enliven the event
ocUO

Bonds,

JOHN J. DESMOND, j.BTBROWN &
SONS,

blessing.

Puritan, who. when
was proposed that
the Legislature should
adjoura because the end
of the world bad come,
replied that "this might
be, but if it wae, be chose to be found at his post,
doing bis duty.’1
"Blessed is that sertant whom bis Lord when
be eometh shall And so
doing. And If He shall
come in the second watch or in the
third watch
and And them so, blessed are those servants."

ISO Middle Street,

MARANACOOK,

Train* leavn Purl land 8.30. 10.60 a. m.; Bath
tl 05 a.m.; Brunswick 8.15, 11.35 am.; Auburn 9 47 a. in., 13.16 p. tu.; Lewistou 9.65 a. in.,
12.26 p. in.; Augusta 9 40 a. in.. 10.00 a. in., Ban
gor 7.15. 10.20 a. in.; Watervllle 9.15a. in.. 12.20
p. m. Fare* from Portland. Brunswick, Bath. Augusta and Mkowlirgaa. $1.00: Auburn, l,ewl*ton
and Watervllle, 75 cents. Chandler’s, Lewiston

SWAN & BARRETT,
BANKERS,

7 TABOR
oct20

charge will inspire others with similar devotion
and bestow upon us all more of his grace and

Ijl,kc that Coanoetlcut
I°r
the Dark Day
eame and it

—

maturing April I, 1888.
We offer in exchange,
choice line of securities.

Congress Street.
dtf

470

enlarging, ills sound Judgment, untiriug energy and steadfast Christian faith. When such men
Governor
Washburn. Alpheus Hardy and
President Hopkins are taken from us, we can
only pray that He who has the whole work In

uaprepareii

AM)

—

Evening tickets

as

was ever

LAKE

••

BUILDINC.

LANCASTER

are

tbat he

—

AT

7.16,

City Bonds, maturing November, 1887,
Water Co.

STAKES!

TEENERv» GAUDAUR

co.lt t

Portland

Portland

—

Tliuraritty, Oi l. 27, 1NH7.
A GR AT OAT FOR THE PEOPLE OF MAINE

WANTED.

about

HASKELL & JONES,

seems

think

S3.UOO.OO

OWOlt, Prcidcol.

91A8STOS,Secretary.

Mchool Bonds

for
tions of

cannot

scpt24

over.

men

rite circumstances of Governor Washburn’s
deatn were peculiar and startling to those about
him, though not wholly unexpected to his family.
It was known to them that he had a serious affection ef the heart, but they were encouraged to
hope that by care, and the avoidance ef all undue
excitement and exertion, he might have comfortable health for some years. The morning meeting of the Board found him a little late from the
cars, aid climbing the stairs to the hall, be bed
scarcely sealed himself upon tbe platform, and
spoken to bis friends about him, wlisa he fell forward unconscious inte their arms; aud though a
was immediately at his side, anA bis
physician
wife soon there also, there was no return of consciousness, aud almost as qniekly as the scene
can be described, he bad left us, and his
spirit
had gone home to God. A sudden departure, and
» naming on*
so mono oi us wno were trying to
detain bint; but bis Lord called him and be must
bare said:
"I bear a voice ye eannot hear
Tbat says 1 must not stay;
I see a band ye cannot see
Tbat beckons me away."
As we saw the light of life fade out from tbat
benignant face, as when the glory of the day l>eeonies the gloom of the night, we heard It
coming
down ont of Heaven, "ift tbat belleveth lu me.
though he were dead, yet shall be live: and whosoever llvetli and believethlnme shall
never die "
Christ's saints never perish.
They only begin t*
live in the truest and highest sense when
they
seem to die; and with our Christian
faith and Immortal hopes, we
totliiukof him as having
leye
entered upon that higher life and commenced a
nobler service. It was an unexpected
summons,
but we

i,.

AND

—

descriptive circulars.
w.

naklaot

to be the divine method of training
their best work. They are placed in staresponsibility, wbicli they are not properly qualified to fill; but if they are conscientious
ami faithful, and especially where they put themselves under divine guidance and are controlled
by religious motives—the tnest powerful of all—
tliejr become qualified for almost any station In
life aud for tho highest aud most responsible duties.
It was in this wav that our friend secured Ills
best development.
The great secret of it was his
piety. He was taught of God. He was trained in
the school of Christ. He was devoted to the Saviour’s cause. In his own estimation, he was not
his own, but belonged to Him who bad redeemed
bim at such cost. All that be was and all that lie
aud all that lie was capable of becompossessed
ing were the Lord's. His talents were his trust,
to be Improved for his Master, like bis property.
His intelligence, bis sound judgment, his capacity
for business, were cultivated for Christian use.
When they brought him honor and position lie
was not elated by them.
Position was only another name for
opportunity and influence, which
brought with them increased responsibilities.
Honors only sobered him aud made him pray to
God that be might prove worthy of them. In the
spirit also of Ills Master, who came to -sack and
to save that which was lost,” he would bless and
benefit all for whom Christ died. He was not only
desirous of dealing Justly with bis fellow men, but
ho must do them good as lie had opportunity, aud
to all men, Negroes, Indians, Chinese, as well as
to his own countrymen. He sought to secure wise
legislation for them, and a faithful administration
of the government. He would educate the ignorant, reform the vicious and remove the disabilities under which so many labor. He would Improve their worldly condition aud make ills business profitable to those lu his emplov as well as to
himself. But above all be would bless men spiritually and eternally with the blessings which only
the gospel of Cbnst can bestow. Tills was the
secret of bis interest in your work and in all kindred works and in everything that could Improve
the character aud condition of men. This is the
reason that be devoted time and thought and assistance to so many Christian and philanthropic
enterprises which are accomplishing these ob
jects. This is why he gave lo this Association so
much of his atteatiou and best council, Ills generous contributions and fervent
prayers, and why
he left such large bequests to this aod kindred
societies. As an association we owe too much to
our lute President and devoted friend not to make
mention of his many and Invaluable services, and
always Hold in loving and grateful remembrance
the name of William Barrett Washburn. Few
causes have sucli helpers, and not often are better
men raised up for their time and woik.
We shall
miss him lu eur deliberations, while we need more
than ever, as our fields for Christian enterprise

oust

If rear.ions
and 8; January 3, 13. 18 aud 33:
7 and 30; March 8 and 12.

prepared

nominated genius. But these have often been
combined with defects of Judgment, or temper, or
prluciple, so that their influence lias been sadly
marred or used for mischief. As in our civil war

Patiit 4

AMERICA

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
• KI.Dii.St t

A

or-

Dntra of Slktr California

mitt-

sessed this crowning virtue »f a noble aud useful
life.
It has been Justly said of him that "without
unusual intellectual gifts or endowments, lie had
what was better than talents, namely virtues. He
had strong common sense, honesty and tlugleness
of purpose, patriotic devotiau to the welfare of his
State aud nation and uuder the lead of these principles he ruse from commonplace circumstances
to serve Ills State with credit in high, honorable
and responsible positions; the highest indeed,
within the gift of ids native State. To all his
services of a civic nature, he added a flue philanthropic endeavor and an obedience fo Hie Christian principle of love toward his fellow-men, whleli
ennobled ills career above its political character.”
Dr. Johnson lias said of Cowley, one of the old
English poets, whose devotion to his art soemed
to nave been determined by a little clrcuinst ince
in ills childhood,—"Such are the accidents, which
sometimes remembered, aud perhaps ofteuer furgotten, produce that particular designation of
intnd ana propensity for some certain science or
employment, whleli is commonly called genius.
Tile true genius is a mind of large general powers
accidentally determined to some particelar direction.”—Our friend certainly had a genius for doing faithful and useful work. How it originated
aud how his natural abilities were determined to
this partlenlar direction, as Cowley's were by the
volume of Spenser’s Fairy Queen which the peet’s
mother always kept upon her wlndow-siir and
which seemed to have inspired her child with bis
isve of poetry,—whether iii the case of Governor
Washburn it was bis mother's Bible, always uear
her, from which she taught hlin te “fear God anu
keep kls commandments” as Hie whole duty of
man, or read to him the story of Joseph, that
faultless and faithful character whose highest
promotion was due to these very qualities,—no
matter how or when he received such uuprestioas;
It is enough that he yielded to them aud was enabled to adhere steadfastly to sneb principles aud
carry them out in bis own life. Some such influ-

Heading

Me.orts. iseluding The Raiatud, East Pasad.ua. The
Arliugiou. at Sanla Barbara, th. new Uatel
del Jlauie, and the Palace Uatel, San Francisco.
all the

NORTHERN BANKING COMPANY,
No. 53 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Attention of Investors is called to our
6 percent. Debenture Hoods, 7 and
8 per cent. Guaranteed Mortgages, Uar Harbor Illuminating
Company’s it per rent. Bonds, and olher
pood securities which we
offer for sale.

All Travelling Eipenses Included.

important
pensions

A.niTSK.W ««*•*•

I'iVlSIC'iAl,.

rilflE regular
monthly meeting of the Police Lx
A
amlnlng board will be lndd at tin Common
room
in
the City Building, on Tl’ i: I>A V
{Jwncjl
K\ ENING. Nov. 1, 1887, at 7.30.
FRANK W. RGB1N8UN. Clndnimu.
octfG
dtd

£jOO\AV
Fine Portrait

Photography.

NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET.
reRTMsn, ««.
Personal attention given to all tltilngs.
Jell
eodtl

«•

the high prices have checked the demand.
The strike at the coal mines is about over aud the
men will return aud commence work by November first.
and

The rUEss.
^

Thursday

iob®®*

HCt. 27.

PRESS*
M»V

hArt»*tain©d**th«

Periodical Depots of N.

GK*U°V ,J11fqV&

not,';Xlil,'^oi!ailV»
Costello,
Congress

Portland si.; Joliit Cox',

BOO

7 Exchange St.: Lawson,
St.,
Middle St.; Jewett, 604 Congress St.; Peterson.2 Exchange St.; Goold, corner Congress and
Chestnut 81s.; Chisholm, 109 Congress St.: Hopkins. Commercial, corner Park; Morrill, 343 CouSt.; Koss, 193 Congress St.; Beardswortb,
7 India St.; Harley, corner York aud Tate Sts.;
Abbott. 343 Spring St.;
and of Chisholm Bros,
agents on all trains running out ol the citv.
Auburn. Haskell & Reynolds.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
B.ddeford, F. M. Burnham.
A. L. Jellerson.
Boston, Mass., American House.
Brunswick, B. L. Dennison.
Cumberland Mills, K. S. Raymond.

Imports.
WESTPORT,N8. Bchr .1 W It:iymond-844 qtls
dry fish 14 bbls mackerel 9 do oil to Twitched,
Chaiupllu & Co.
TRAPANI. Bark Andriea Lo Vico—760 tons
salt to John A Emery & Bro.
■•Broad RscelDts.
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fress

Damariscotta,

E. W. Dunbar.

W. A. Mitchell.
Fryehurg, J. C. Gerry.
Fail Held, E. H. Evans.
Farmington, White & Marwick.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish & Co,
Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Ding Island, T. M. Gleudennlng.
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, 8. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Orrs Island, S. C. Prince & Sou.
Richmond, G. A. Reale.
Rockland, O.S. Andrews, R.H. Burnham & Wm.
II. Hyde.
Saccarappa, C. H. Kilby.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Wm. Stackpole.
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry.
Spriugvale, C. H. Pierce.
Skowhegan—Bfxby & Buck.
Themaston, S. Delano.

Freeport,

Vlnalbaven, A. B. Vlnal.
Waldohero, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. H. Hayes.
Yarmouth, W. F. Bennett.

PORTLAND. Oct. 25, 1887,
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Port
aud 36 cars miscellaneous uiercnauuise; tor cor.,
nectlug roads; 132 cars miscellaneous mereban
Use.

_

Crain Quotations.
Received daily, by private wire, by H. N pinkham, broker. 9 Exchange street, Portland. Me:
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
Tuesday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Nov.
71%
72%
71%
72%

Dec.
73%
73%
73V*
73%

Nov.

Dec.
*1%
41%
41%
41%

Oct.

Openmg. |71%
Highest.
71%
...

Lowest....

...71%

.

Closlug.71%

May
79%
79%

78%
79%

COHN.

Oct.

Opening.41

41

Highest.41V*

*1%

Lowest.40%
Closing.41%

41

41%

May.

45

46%
44%
46V*

OAT 8.

Nov.
Oct.
26%
26%
26%
25%
Lowest.
26%
26%
£5%
26%
Closing.
Wednesday's auotatious.

Opening.
Hignest.

May.
29%
29%
29%
29%

WHEAT.

Openliie....
Highest—

72%
72%
71%
71%

Lowest.
Closing.

Dec
73%
73%
73%
73%

Nov
72%
72-%
71%
71%

Oct.

May

79%
79%
79%
79%

CORN.

AND WISDOM.

1WIT

Teacher—Now. Johnny,
has an

Opening—
Highest....

your father
tlncome of Hve thousand dollars a year
from his business, lie spends two thousand for
your mamma's clothes; titty dollars for his own
clothing, aud one thousand dollars In miscellaneous
expenses. How much will he hare at the
end of ths year?
Johnnie (after marine deliberation) —'Leveu
thousand dollars.
Teacher—Eleven thousand dollars! You don’t
seem to know your arithmetic.
Jobunie—Well, 1 know Pop. He's a nalderman.
suppose

UO 19 I

Their gentle action and good effect
the system really make them a perfect little
pill. They please those who use them. Carter’s

on

Little Liver Pills may well be termed “Perfection.’
Prohibitionist—f wish 1 could convince jrou, my
friend, that liquor inflicts untold misery upon
countless thousands; that water, pure cold water
Is what we all should drink: that—
Saloon keeper (convinced)—You are right, sir.
water Is a good thing. (To bartender)—Kelly,
pour about four more gallons of water into that
barrel of whiskey.
No one knows better than those who
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief
they have given when taken for dyspepsia, dizziness, pain iu tlie side, constipation, and disordered stomach.
A farmer wrote as follows to a distinguished
scientific agriculturist, to whom he felt UDder ob-

ligations for Introducing a variety of
’’Uesi>ected Sir: 1 went yesterday
show.
There

swine:
to the cattle

found several pigs of your species.
great variety ef hogs, and 1 was surprised at not seeing you there.”
I

said she would he very glad to
goto heaven, because they have plenty of preserves there. Being cross-examined, she took
down her catechism and triumphantly read:
“Whyought the saints to love God?" Answer:
“Because He makes preserves and keeps them.”
girl

once

When Baby was sick, we
gave her Caatoria,
When she was a Child, she cried
for Caatoria,
When she became Miss, shs
to

clung

Whan aha had Children, aha
gars them Caatoria.

Enraptured young lady, gazingupward and addressing young newspaper man—What a wonderful thing is spscet Do you ever feel overwhelmed
by its Immensity?
Young newspaper man—I should rather think I
do, miss: I have a column of it to 8111 every day.
I have been troubled with catarrh of the.head
and throat for 8ve years. Three years ago I commenced the use of Ely’s Cream Balm, and from
the 8rst application I was relieved. The sense of
smell, which had been lost, was restored. I have
found the Balm the only satisfactory remedy for
catarrh, and it has accomplished a cure in my
case.—H. L. Meyer, Waverly, N. Y.
Ely’s Cream Balm cured me of catarrh and re.
stored my sense of smell. For cold In head It
works like magic.—E. H. Sherwood, Banker,
Elizabeth, N. J.

MaJ. Kincaid (who just popped)-I'm not so
very old, Miss Daisy. King Solomon was over
100, you know when he married, and I’m
made a good husband,
mian

n'f.it

sure

lie

time that the-ei
uted, don’t you know.

a

y
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May.

45%
46%
46%
46%

OATS.

Oct.

opening...

29%

26%
26%
25 Vi

26 V*

lowest.
Closing.

May.

Nov.
26%

26%

highest...

26Vi
25 V*

29%
29%

29%

Portland Dally Press Stock List.
Corrected by swan a Bahhktt, lumbers and
Brokers, 186 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.
Canal National Bank.loo 162
Oasco Nat. Bank.100 160
First N ational Bank.100 120
3uni>erlaud National Bank.. 40
61
Mercliauta’ National Bank.. 76 122
National Traders’Bank.loo 140
Ocean Insurance Co.100
76
Portland Company.
96
Portland Cias Company. 60
66
BONDS.
State of Maine 6s. due 1889 ...106
Portland city 8s, M uulcip’ 1 various 1 oo
Portland City 6s, K. U. aid 1907... 126
Bath City 6s, Muu. various.102
Batli Oily 6s K. K. aid various_101
Bangor City 6s, long U. It. aid._113
Bangor City 6s, long Muu.123
Belfast City 8s, K. K. aid. 104
Aud. A Ken. K. K. 6s, various... 106
Portland A Ken. K. R. 6s, 1896 111
Deeds A Farmlng’tn R. R. 6s.Ill
Maine Ceutral It. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
Maine Central K. It. Ccnsol 7s....136
Maine Ceutral R. R. Skg Fund 6s. 108
Portland Water Co. 1 st mtg 6s.... 101
2d mtg 6s.106
1
3d mtg 6s... .Ill

Asked
163
162

122
62
124
142
80
100
70
106
116

126
106

103
11#
126

distrib-

The Beau Ideal of a Family Medicine.
A remedy which promptly and completely relleres ailments of such common occurrence as
Indigestion, constipation, biliousness and disorders of a malarial type, is assuredly the beau
Ideal of a family medicine. Such is Hostetter’s
Stomach Bitters, which is not only capable of
eradicating these complaints, but also counteractInga tendency to kidney troubles, rheumatism
and premature decadence of stamina. Taking it
••all round,” as the phrase is, there is probably
not in existence so useful, effective and agreeable
Nor is it less
a household panacea as the Bitters.
highly esteemed by the medical profession than
by the families of America. Numberless testimonials from professional-sources of Irrefragable
authenticity evince its merit. The demand for It
abroad no less than in the land of its discovery, is
certainly increasing, time and experience of its
beneficent effects confirming the high opinion
originally formed of it.
has ’liglon, but X doan’ know,” I hah
say, but I ueber hearu er man say ”1
hopes I has money, but I doan’ know.” Dat
sorter ’liglon dat yer hopes yer’s got hut doan’
kaow, ain't gwlne ter do yer no moT good den der
money what yer hope yer’s got but doan’ kDow.
‘‘I hope I
beam folks

113
113
123
137
110

102
107

’•

112

[By Telegraph.]

..*214

Wisconsin Cen’ral.16%
Mexican Ceutral R 7s.
Mexican Ceutral..
13%
Boston A Maine R.
221%
F'nit A Pore Marquette Kalin.ao coin. 23%
06
OO ref’..,..
Wfc 1 auslri Ceutral preferred. 34
Boston A Albany.199
Call!orola Southern Railroad. 37%
Mexican Central 4s. 06%
•Kx-dividend.
New York Stock ana Money ffiarkot.

[By Telegraph.]

NEW YORK, Oct. 26 1887,-Money on call
has been easy, ranging from 3 to 4 per cent; last
loan 3, closing at 3. Prime paper at 6ft8.
SterlGovernment bonds
ing exchange dull and linn.
uuu uubuuu

stock
gams

uauiuihi trnuus

mm

aiiu

min

a lit*

oarket closed dull but firm at fractional

prices.

over first
sue transactions

at tue stock Exchange aggravated 331,400 shares.
o« roiiowiDg are to-day’s quotations of Government securities:
United states bonds, 3s.
Nsw to, reg.
126%
VcW 4S. COUP..
126%
New 4%s, reg.
108%
New 4%s, coup
108%
Central Pacific lsts.11 u
1/euver <8 K. Gr. JSts.
121
Erie 2us. 08%
Kansas; Pacific Consols. .101
itrcvon Nav. lsts.109%
...

Union Pacific 1st..... 114%
do Land Grants
do kinking Fuads
Vli* following quotations of stocks aie peeeiveu
daily bv H. N.Pinkham, Exchange street, l'«rtland, Me.:
Oct. 26.
Oct. 20
....

Open-

Olos-

Open- Closins
ing
bid
N. Y. Central.106%
106% 106% loev*
Lake Shore. itl%
US
92%
92%
Erie common. 20%
27
27%
'-7%
> 2%
canaoaBoutnern
52
o3%
68%
Northwestern.105% 100% 107% 107%
81. Paul. 70% | 71%
71%
72%
Omaha common.... 30
30%
37% 37%
Union Pacific.. 46%
40%
47 %
40%
Western Union. 76%
73%
76%
70’%
fir-eon TranscoD
18
18
17%
18%
126
Delaware. L. & W. 124% 125%
125%
.icrsev Central.
71%
72%
73%
73%
Phila & beading... 60%
61%
|61%
62%
23%
Hockey Valley.
23%
Northern Pacific... 20%
21
20%
21%
North. Pacific, prof 43
43%
44;
44%
Pacific Mail- 3t%
35%
35%
36%
Missouri Pacific.... 88%
90
Uo
89%
Kansas Texas. 20%
20%
21%
24%
LousiSTUte * N.... 60%
68
67%
67%
N.I.S.U..
.38
89%
30% 40%
itlchmund Teriuinal 22 H
23%
23%
; 23%

Ing

ing

bid.

...

New

York

Mining

Stock*.

[By Telegraph.]
NKW YORK, Oct. 26 1887. The followlnglare
closmg quotations for nulling stocks to-day:
Colorado Coal
82 76
6 OfJ
Quicksilver.
......

Uomestake.
Ontario.

12 00
26 00
i 40
Tornado. 1 26
KlCrlsto. 2 00
Brunswick.U no
Silver KIne. 6 76
A mador.

»

•HEPS THE TEETH WHITC.THE BREATH SWEET

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. Oct. 26. 1887.—-The following are today’s quotations or Provisions, &c.:
Pork—Long cut 17 60*18 00; short cuts 17 60
*18 00: hacks 18 00*18 60; light backs 17 00;
lean ends 18 60*19 00; pork tongues at 16<HJ
<8*16 50; prime mess at *17 00; extra prime at
15:00; mess, at 17 00*17 50.
Lard—choice at7%v7%c p fit In tierces; 7%
®8c in 10-tb palls; 8c8%c in 5-lfc pails; 8%c
In 3-If palls.
Hams at 11 *1 l%c
ft, according Ui size and
cure; smoked shoulders 8%(*9c; pressed hams at
11*11 %C.
choice city dressed hogs 7c
lb ; country do at
6%c.
Butter—Western extra Treshmaae creamery 26
@27c: do extra firsts at 23%*2t%c; do firsts at
2l*23c; do fancy'imltation creamery 20*21ci
do seconds 18* 19c; do factory, choice fresh, 17c;
do'fair to good at 16*16c; New York fresh made
cremv extra

PIP

THE BRUSH

IN

WATER, SPRINKLE

j

ON A FEW

BIH’SOfRUBirOAM'AiraAFPlYIKTHEUSilALMANNER. J
PRICE

2Sf A BOTTLE

put up

my.

I-T

myb

rw&«TT&fi&pwtopof<'*qbly

fisnnwS*r
REVIEW OF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET
FOB THE WEEK ENDING OCT 26.
There Is but little change lo note In the business situation aud a fair degree of activity is reIn Boots and Shoes, the
ported in most lines
cold weather for a few days past has increased
the demand for heavy goods and business has
For Leather no
been more active with jobbers.
chance In prices is noted, the market continue
steady. In Groceries, etc., Flour is very firm
with Spring Wheat patents 10@16c higher; Winter Wheat Flours are strong and some inille, s
have advanced their figures 10c. The advance In
Flour Is due to Hie upward tendency of (Vneat In
the leading markets during the week, and favorable cable advices from Europe. Burning Oils are
Linseed and Boiled lc betup V4c on all grades.
Lard Vic
ter. Pork is very firm but unchanged.
a reduction.
Fresh
@V4c higher. Hams show
Beef in fair request aud prices rule low aud jbarehind quarters 6®
iy maintained; sides 6Vi@7c;
rounds with flanks
Sc, tore quarters at 4 V4@6c,
pounds 7 Vic, rump loins 7®9c, rumps at «®
backs
10c, loins at 1(>®13c,I rattles at4®4V4c,
rib cuts at 9®llc.
6®6Vi, chucks 4Jrt®rc, short
Is about steady j
At retail the Fresh Beef market
have
poultry Is in good receipt; Ihe following
been the ruing figures ihe past week as reported
Boasts 1ft
by John Cooper,36 Market street;—Kib
Steak
®16c F lb, Sirloin Boasts 22®26c, Bump
25®— (Sirloin Steak 20®23c.Mutton-hind qurts
8
13c,legs 16@I6c. fore qutrs 8a, 10c.Corned Beef
Sliced
®lOc; Veal—hinds 13c, and fores 9®10c,
Ham 20c, Sausage 13c, Lambs at 9®13c. Poultry-Chickens 16®18, Fowls 14®15c, Ducks 18®
20c,Turkeys 26c. Balsint have an easier tendenare fairly
cy for lots to arrive, while spot goods
steady at unchanged prices, but buyers have the
advant ige somewhat-Sugar quiet aud unchanged.
Teas steady.
Coffee dull at previous quotat.ous.
Coal is dull
Tobacco strong and 2®3c higher.

No 1 White at

37c;Mtxed

better demand
Freiicbts to

Western at 32

Liverpool steady.

CHICAGO. Oct. 26. 1287.—The Flour market Is
steady; in fair request. Wheat is quiet and firm;
No 2 Spring at 7IVk®7i'<4c; No 2 Red at 72>*e.
Corn stronger; No 2 at 41%c. Oats steady—No 2
at26ViiC. RyeatBl'AC. Barley—So 2 at71IAc.
Provisions stronger—Mess Pork 13 00; Lard, at
6 6b.au eu; i»ry saneu snouiaets o 11030 zujsuon
clear sides at 7 00@7 10. Whiskey 1 10.
It-ice pts— Hoi r, 31,000 bbis; wheat. 87,000
b.i»b;cor 3x0 000 hush; oats 242,000 bu; rye 9,000 oush; tiaiiej. 69,000 bush.
Shipmeutiw-Floui. 22 000 bbis: wheat, 72,000
bush: eoiu, 317,000 bush; oats, 90,Odd,bush; rye
2.000 bush, barley 61,0oo bush.
ST. LOUIS’ Oct. 26. 1887.—The Flour market
Is firm hut dull: XX 2 10*2 25; XXX 2 302 40:
family at 2 6u®5 85 fancy 3 30*3 46 :|patems at
3 76*4 OO.
Wheal lower; No 2 Red at 72V»*i
72%e. Corn firm: closing easier at4u®4oyjc.
Oatsuuchaugeil at 24% 326C. Whiskey Is steady
at 1 05.
Provisions easy. Pork—summer pack
lng at 13 00. l.ard at 8 26. Dry salted meats—
shoulders at 6 00*5 12%: long clear 6 76: clear
ribs 8 8,%; short clear 7 00*7 12%.
Baconshoulders at 8 oO; lung clear 7 60*7 67% ; clear
ribs at 7 70*7 76; short clear at 7 908 00. Hams

steady 12*14.
1 ih«ee pts-1 0 r, 8,000 libls, wheat 41,000 bu,

89,000‘bum.uals 38100 uusli, haney 19,000
bush, rye lOOu bush.
Shipments— Flour 16,OOOJ bbis, wheat 16,000
bush, ooru 120.00,1 hush oats 28,000 hush, baney
limn
Q.J..I
rve 4000 bush
iT^rTTriTocV. .8, i-soi.—wueair-No 1 White
at 79c: No 2 lted at 7744c.
Corn—No 2 at 44c
Oats—No 2 at 2: c.
Receipts—Wheat 28,000 bush.
NEW
ORLEANS, Cct. 26 1887.—Cotton is
very firm; middling 9 1-lOc.
SAVANNAH, Oct. 26, 1887. Cotton steady,
middling 9c.
CHARLESTON, Oct. 26, 1887-Cotton Is firm;
corn

middling 9 l-10*9y»c.
MEMPHIS, Oct. 26, 1887.—Cotton steady; mid

dltag 9j.

MOBILE,Oct. 26,1887.-C itton is stealy; middUu 9c.
_

European Markets.

By Telegraph.]
LONDON, Oct. 26 1887 —Consols 102 16-16 for
money and 103 for the account.;
LONDON. Oct. 26, 1887.-U. 8. 4s, 129% ;4%s
111%.
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 26. 1887.—Cotton marketsteady: uplands at 6%d; Orleans 5%d;«ales 10,000 bales ^peculation and export 1000 hales.
Portland Wholesale

The following quotations of stocks are recei vta
4anv:
Boston A Maine R7«. 1893.Ill
Portland Water Oo. 1st Cs. 1888 .100%
Maine State Us. 1889.103V*
Hill Manufacturing Co. 80
York Manufacturing co.m 997%
Continental Mills.39%
Bates) Manure Co. .127
New York ana New Sugiann Kallr am
40%
do ore!
log
5a j
C. 8. A U.
128%
Aten., 1ope*a and Santa Feiltallroad. *93%

23 61)
preferred.
Standard.1!2%

(1II

nominal;

®34c; White do 36®40c. tlotfre—fair Rio dull
at I9%c. Wwaixr is steady with fair demand; rednedweak; 0 2 at 6a6n4c; Extra C 6%ic; White
Extra 0 6Wg6 66-lo0; Yellow 4%g6c; off A at
5 ii',1-1 GO a n% c; standard A at HVeia,6 18-lOOc;
Confec A at 6V4c: Mould A at 6 6fi-100e; cut loaf
7c: unwdered6% «.6%c; granand crushed
ulated 6V4c; Cubes at BBfcc. I*clielt uin steady;
united 70<W. Pork steady; lu moderate demand;
Beef
mess quoted 13 76 for old, 14 60 for now.
steady. Lard higher and less active; We-teru
steam quoted at B 00; city steam at 6 70; refined
Ilnur, is dull; State
for Comment; s A at 7 40
4 briar lu
17a2BVio; creamery at 25 -eBVfcC.

Boston Stock Market.

do

TOOTH POWDER

f4.0'»;

,06
106

..

nnco ill

i—

42%
41%

i.-41%

Closing.

Dec.
41%
41%
41 »/s
41%

42

141%

Beu telephone.

Caatoria,

Nov

42

Lowest.

was a

A little

Oct.
41%

Western and State at 3 90 a3 40; good to
choice do at 3 60 a 4 90; common to choice White
wheat Western extra at 4 4oa.4BO; fancy do at
at 4 U6 a4 00; common to good extra Ohio at 3 00
common to choice extra St Louis at 3 00a
00; paten' Minnesota extra good to prime at
4 Boat 75; choice to fancy do at 4 80(S6 00. Including 2.40o Bills Cltv mill extra 4 16^4 36; 1,700 utils nue di 2(JO(s2 76: 2400fbbls sunerdne
2 60A3 10; 1300 bbls extra No 2 at 8 00 u 3 40;
8201) bbls winter wheat extra 3 o0.a4 90; 24,200
bbls Minnesota extra at 3Ju0.u5 OO.Soulheru dour
firmly held, trading l'glit. Rye dour Is easier,
wtieai—recelDts 78,000 bush; exports 30,068
bushisales 6H,oo0 bush spot; comparatively dim,
but rather quiet; No 2 Spring at 83V*c; No 2 Ited
84c elev. Ki,,it8i>Vsc delivered, according to uuality; No 1 Red nominal 80c; No 1 White nominal
at 88>£c.. Rye nominal. Harley is drm with a
good inquiry. <•«■■—receipts 38,280 hush exnorts 38,320 bush ;sales 298,000 bush spot diiglier
and more active, partly for export; No 3 at 6u>i4;
No 2 at 63c store, 63%ng68*/*c delivered. Obis
-receipts 91.000 bush; exports 42 tiu; sales 130,000 bush spot; higher and moderately active;spot
prices—No 3 at 82Vic; No 3 White at 34a34‘-»c;
No 2 at 327/kg33c; No 2 White 34%C36c; No 1

extra

3(1

17

O' r

3m

extra firsts at.

O.inO.f.f

Vermont extra creamery 26fa27c; do extra firsts
2 4 a, 25c j do dairy good to choice, at k2fa2Mc:8elecUons 24c; fair togood at 2o®2lc; low grades
of butter as to quality. The above Quotations are
receivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices !;a2c higher.
Cnecse—Northern choice ?t 12Hc; Ohio at;i2c;
lower grades 9® 11c; Northern sage
12H(&13c;
Job prices He higher.
K'ite-Eaitern fresh at 23c :do firsts at 20c; ex
tra Vt and N If 23c; choice Canada at 20c; good
to choice Western at 20 u 21c; Michigan choice
at VI a?2c: Nova Scotia 21a22c. J bbin prices
H a, 1 v higher.
ri ;ans—choice small
N Y hand picked pea at
2 50a 2 66 p busli: choice New York large handto
2
3.>a2
Vermont hand picked
40;sinail
picked
pea at 2 56 fa, 2 6»i
nay—Choice prime hay at .7 <H>®18 CO; fair to

16 nOg# 16 <*»; Eastern tine $12;fa$15;
at
do-.r io ordin u
*12«>U: East swale 10fa.#ll.
Hye siraw. choice, 17 < 0 aft 18 00, some fancy old
higher; «Mt straw $8&3 60
Potau*«s—11 oultou Bose at 73@7r.c p bush ; do
Hebrous 80c.
ure d

Brighton Cattle MarketFor the week ending Wednesday. Oct. 26, 1887
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 860, .sheen
and Lambs
29tto. Swine |l8,;6o; Veals 76;
Horses 160; number; of Western Cattle 300;
Northern Cattle. Cows, &c.. 660.
Prices of Beet Cattle t> 100 tbs, live weight
Extra quality at 6 2 vs6 60; first quality at 4 76®
4 12H ;second quality
25®4 e2V* ; third quality
3 62 Vs fa 4 12Va; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc., 3 OUa3 60.
Brighton Hides
@7c p lb.
Bngnton Tallow 3^4 c ft) tb.
Hides
Country
6® He.
Tallow l%'ft2% c p lb.
Country
Calf skins 6®7c |> lb.
Dairy skins 6fa'i c.
Sheep and Lamb skins 76c « §1 each.
Sheep and Lambs—Ther* have been light supplies bn light in from tlie West for several weeks
past Sln.ep and Lamb1 costing landed at the
slaughter h<»us s from 4«) »}i4c p ib live weight.
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing butchers
at 4'/a n 5c p lb landed at slaughter houses.

Mioiir.

CltC

l^O

QfttX*-'

■

rJ.‘

By Telograph.j
CHICAGO, Oct. 26. 1887—Game laaiR*-;— rereceipts 12,000 liipinents 3 O >; steady and g* n
erally lower slupp ng ste-r^ at 2 76 4 90 -no'-k
■/

i 76a a ,o rows, bulls and mixed
1 15 2 7 ; Texas cattle at 1 65 2 76; Western
rangers 2 o<*. :i 70.
h«- •,»
pts 24,*s:0; shipments f>,c</0. market
steady, mi\c* 1 at -* 20tt4 66; heav;> at 4 26fa4 60;
: skips at 3 lo^4 2o.
light a'
inr. ;pu 6.0O0,shipments 200 >; market
<s
is steady .11 lives 2 75*4 26 ;Wes ern 3
-ao;
2
Texans 6(Xg3 2V Lambs 4 2 5®6 65.
ers

on.

•<.

e.*H

ur>».

Superhue and
68*69
iii;MxdCorE.
low grades.2 76*5 76 Corn, bag lots....60*61
X Spring aud
.Meal bag lots. ..67*68
XX Spring. .4 15*4 351 Oats, car lots
38*39

Spring

Patent

iOats, bag

40*42

lots

Wheats.'■ 00*6 26 Cottonseed.

I

Mich.straight
roller

.4

car

26*26 60

lots..26

bag...26 00*27
clear do....4 26*4 60!Sack’dflr'n
stonegrouud4 26*4 36, car lots. .20 00*21
60*4 76

do

1
at Louis si’gt
do hag. ..21 00*22
roller.4 76*6 00| Middlings. 22 00*25
dear do.... 4 75*4% ;do bag Iots,2l 00*26
Winter Wheat
PniruioK.
1
Patents.6 00*5 251 Pork—
*%*•»Backs ...1800*18
Odd. 0 qtl—
Clear ....17 50*18
Large Shore 4%*4 251 Mess.16 00*16

00
00
00
00
00

60
00
60

Large ttauka 76a4 OOiBeef—

Small.3 00a8 601 Ex Mess. 7 76® 8 26
Pollock.2 25*3 26, Plate....
8 76*9 25
Haddock.1 60*2 00
KxPIate
9 25*9 76
Hake.1 76*2 00 I-aro
Tubs I? 4?..7ys®7%0
Herring
Scamd tg bx-.16<*22c
Tierces.... 7%@741iC
No 1.
Palls.74l@8%c
Mackerel V bbi—
Hams 4> It_11*11%
Shore Is.16j00@1800
do covered. .12*13
Store 2s. 13 00*16 00
*»tt.
Med. 5s. 11 00*13 00 Kerosene—
Kei. rei.
Large ..12 00*14 ooito
Produce.
Water While. 7Vi
Cranberries—
I Pratts Ast’l.ibbbl. 10%
Maine— 6 50® « 60| lievoe’s Brilliaut. 10Vi
Cape Cod 8 00@8 60|Ligonla. 8
Tea Beans.. .2 0682 76 Casco White. 7%
Medium....2 1682 251Ceatenulal. 8
German md2 2682 40|
Raisins.
yellow rives.1 76,a] SFiMuscalei_|2 60®3 50
s hush 7('c@80c Loudon Lay’r 3 O0i3 1(1
Total
do Houlton,
86c Ondura Lay.. lliai%c
St Totai i.es 2 6083 60, Valencia_
9%®lo
Onions
bbl 3 6083 751
augur.
Tursevs.20a.24igrun lateo lilt.7

Chickens.lt>417IExtraC.«%
Fowls

12814

Needs.

.OOjlOo Ked Ton_*2 jDSl-Vg
s pple*.
Timothy Seed 2 76®2%
Clover_ 8Vi®12VsC
Choice eating 2 6tv®;3 00
Cheese.
Common
1 7.V®2 001 Vermont_ 10313%
IN.Y. lactory 10 1813%
Fancy Baldwins
bvaporatea *>tbl 2 413c I

(liese

I
Butter.
l.nnsHi.
iCreamery in lb...26828
Palermo.6 0085 60'(lilt Edge Ver
25®27
Messma.
I Choice.2»a21

Maiagers....
|(lood.18821
Oranges.
IStore.16®16
Florida.
Kggs.
Valencia
j Eastern extras...23824
Messina ana PalCan& Western..22g23
Pa>rmn k !>x.5 00*6 OOiLimed.
Lead.
Sheet. 7%@8

arena.

Pilot Sup.7%®8

do sq.6%®6
Ship.4%® 6
Crackers 4Hb..8@6%

l.enrhrr.

23®

Clear pine—
Cooperane.
shooks and hds—
Uppers..... $568(66
Mol. city...l 6081 76! Select.$463*55
Sug. city... 8681051 Finecommon*36@$42
Sug. s’d silk 60® 70|Spruce.$138*14
Pne sugar—
Hemlock.$11®$12
Box shooks
® 461 Clapboards—
8tgar iieaulng—
I Spruce. X.. $28®*30
Spruce 36 tn 18@ 201 Clear.$2«@*2S
Pine
18® 20 2d clear.$20@*23
Hard pine
20l No l.$15u*16
Mol. heading
221
Pine. $25®$60
Hoods—
I Shingles—
New 14 ft
X
cedar... S 6o@8 76
»25|
Old
*20@*231 Clear cedar.:J r0®3 25
Short do 8ft (10®$12| XNol....
0o@2 60
7 ft
$81 No 1 cede .1 2581 75
staves
*12@$14 Spruce. ...1 26@1 60
Pop’r
121 Laths—
Spruce rough
Oak 111111
I Spruce— 2 00@2 16
staves
$12 50®$14|
I,line— Cement.
Carriage.
Lime » cask..
1 Ob
11
1 cement.
Amer’n$r lb
160
I
Russia.
11
71 arches.
Manilla
60
12%®13% istar, *>gross
Manilla Bolt Rope 14 [Dingo. 39® 41

Hlihd

Tleials.

!Copper—

ilrugs and Uyea.

J

Acid Oxalic
tart...
Ammouia—

14x48 com
14x48 piauislied.

61

38

33 Ingot.
5; Tin—

30®

Borax.
9®
Brimstone.... 2%®
Cochineal— 40®

13

101 Straits.
3| English

40®

26®
27®

28
28

Char. I. C .6 76®6 26
Char. I. X. .8 00®8 6

451
31
421

Copperas.1%®
Cream tartar.
Ex. logwood.
Gumaraliic...

22

Bolts
Ik® 21
Y M sheath
12
YM Bolts..
16
Bottoms
26®26%

carb.
Ashes, pot..
Bala coabia..
Beeswax.
Blcli powders

20

Terue.0 25

7 70
1
171Coke.625® 550
71
1 25'Antimony.
U®15
Aloes cape.... 1
""Zinc.7 00®8 00
2
Camphor....
Salder%x%. 17® 18
Myrrh. 6!
Tlolnsae*..
Opium.6 0o®6 26 Porto Rico... 25® 40
Shellac. 20® 26 Barbatloes.... 283 30
Indigo. 85(0,100 Cienluegos.... 248 26
Iodine.4 25@4 38 Boiling.
@20%
2 00 Fancy Ponce..
luecac.
38@4o
Licorice, it.. 15® 20
Nails.
Lai ex. 84® 40 Cask.2 15®2 26
ftnval Mlnrrs.
Moil'UUlC.3 10@335:
a

_

'/II

•/*-'!

gOHM/k•

At

A 1*1

IU/JO

Coil liver.1 60®2
Lemon.2 25®2
Olive.1 25® 1
Peunt.3 75®4
vvniterureen..2
Potass br’mde

Oiinilue.
iti rliuebarb..
111 snake.
Saltpetre.

O ZrU ttO U\J

00|Coal Tar... .3
60|Pitch (C Tar)3
76|WU. Pitch...-3
OOlltoshi.3

20®2 SOlTurpt’ne, gall
46®

Chlorate. 20®
louille.3 llt®3

Uilicksllver..

UUIl

631 Oakum.
22:
Oil.
261 Linseed.

50! Boiled.

26—3 60
26®3 60
(K>®3 25
0i)®4 00
40® 47
7 Vi

@8Vi

44®49
47a.

60®66lSperin.1 00®1

76®1 60: Whale.
36® lOlBank.
lo® 161 Shore.
25® SOlPorgie.
4®4Vi Lard.

60®

30®
28®

62
16
60
So
33
33
70
66
00
60

Senna.
®
60®
Canary seed..
Cardamons... 1 no,at 76 Castor.1 55®1
Soda, bi-earl).3V4 ® 6% Neatsfoot- 90 ®1
3 Elaine...
Sal.2 Vi®
62®
Paint*.
Snlpur.2Vi®8Vi
Sugar lead... 20® 22 i Pure gro ud lil600®6 26
White wax... 65® 60 Pureury leads00®6 26
S EngVenKed.
Vttrol. blue..
6.®
3® 3Vi
....

Vanilla, bean.810® 816|lted Lead...
7.® 7 V*
I Am. Zinx.6 00®7 00
DuctiKochelle Yellow
2Va
Kict.
881
No 1.
3o Klee,$) lb—6Vi®7
N08.
No 10.
20|itaug0on.
6Vi®514
Nnlernlu*.
8 07..
;iU
—

...

20|Saleratus.

1007.

ilimpotvrier—si It a l.

6®’6Vi

Mpicea.

Blasting.3 50®4 001 Cassia, pure.. 16@ 17
Spoiling.6 26®6 601Cloves. 30® S3
6
'Ginger. 13® 16
Drop shot....
Buck.

7

I Mace.

76®
75®

*0

80
|Nutmegs.
Pepper. 22(g 28

liny.
march.
Pressed.812®$ 141
Straw. $ 8.®$ 10 i Laundry.3Vi@

6

Teas.
I roil.
I
2 Vi® 2 Vi
Common.
18®
Nellncd....
2Vi®2*t lOolong. 20®
4
®4Vv do choice.. 85®
llorway.
.12
Cast steel
® 16 Japan. 25®
do choice.. 35®
German steel 6
®7
3
Tobacco.
Shoe sleel—

50
30
60
80
40

5u®

60

[Souchong.

J

Sheet iron—
| Best brands..
Commoo.114 ®*V4, Medium.
Coiuinob.
H.C. 4« 4V-j
Kussia.l.’G.i u 14 Hall ft.
7aHtfa 1 Natural leal..
Gaiv.

80®
25®

40

60®

70

...•

?9>tc Wan»,ete.

<b/ Telegraph.]
1.*87.—Flour market—
exports 938 bbls and
9770 v-cks; active and in good part for export;
<>
-i••
Ami.
■'»•-*.'•■
price*
110.11 uuoiaiu/u»-Hue at ss 00*2 7o; duperaue
Western ana State 2 &0&8 10; common to good
NE
receipie

ViUta. Oct. 26

34,062 packages;

FBOM

AKJLJMK

WINTER OV TCOATS,

CLOTHS.

WINTER SUITINGS,

EWB.

_»

load lor Baltimore—J Nickerson & son.
Sen Laura Brown, (Br) Willlger, Parrsboro—

Ryan & Kelsey.
Sell Bessie K Crane, (Br) Crane, Parrsboro—
Rvau ii Kelsey.
Sen Kenselt, Clark, Kennebec, to load tor Philadelphia—.! S Winslow & Co.
Soli Leonora, Bonsey, Kennebec, to load for
Niantic Bay, Couu—J Nickerson & Son.
8cb J B Stinson, Stinson, 'Bangor—Paris FlourIns Co.
Sell Congress, Haines, Bangor—S W Thaxter.
Sell Commerce, Ladd, Bangor—Paris Flouriug

Company,
Sen J

ing Co.

B Stinson, Stinson, Bangor—Paris Flour-

FROM OCR CORRESPONDENT.
SACO, Oct 26—Ar, schs B F Neally. Oliver,
Philadelphia; Faunie & Edith, New York.

fm

WISCA8SET, Oct 20-Ar, sell Lincolu, Cofflu,
Portland.
Oct 24—Ar, sell Cock of the Walk, Lewis, from
Boston.

Oct 26—Sid, schs Bessie H Rose.Adams.Mobile;
Pearl. Duutou, Boston; Cock of the Walk, Lewis,
Portland.
EAST MACH1AS, Oct 24-Ar, schs C V Minot,
Hathaway, Portland; H C Chester, Clark, Boston.
PORT CLYDE, Oct 23-Ar, eebs 8 J GUmere,
Calais for West Haven; Martha Nickels, do for
Boston; Wave, Addison for do; Phebe Ann, Bangor Lynn; Hiram, Calais for do; Acara, St John
lor Boston; Nell, do for New York; A 0 Watson,
do for Boston; Crown Prince, do for Salem; Clara
J Wilber, do for Boston.
Oct 26—Ar, schs C M Gilmore, Thompson, Portland; Mluctta, Winterport (or Boston.
Sailed-the arrivals of 23d.
MERCHANTS’ XaCHANOK.
Sid fm Valparaiso Sept 16. barque Albert Russoll, Kaue, Constituclou, Chilli.
Passed Scilly 24th, ship Cyrus Wakefield, Hibbard, from Liverpool for Santa Fe.
Ar at Bueuos Ayres Sept 7, barque A U Canu,
Haines, Portland; 12tn, Geo M Stauwood, Clark,
New York.
Sid fm Trinidad 12th lust, barque Franc Lambrith, W’est, New York.

now

11*8,123

32

RESOURCES:

9148,123

ALLEN

&

MIDDLE ST.,

Memoranda.
Barque Atiule Lewis. Lewis, at Boston from
Bin-nos Ayres, reports Sept 10, Thos Bosbworth,
aged 20 years, a native of Cork, Ire, fell everboard and was drowned.
Sell enrotno, Dow, from Franklin for New York,
put inte llyamils 26th with loss of an anchor off
Bass river and mainsail turn.
Soil Mary A Hall, Veazle, at Perth Am boy from
Feruaudtua, reports heavy weather aud had to
throw over part of deckload lumber.
Viueyard-llaven, Oct 26—Tbe firs In the Carso
of schr J P Auger broke out afresh last niglit
and the vessel was scuttled and suuk.
Domestic Ports.
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 17th, ship Berlin,
Wldtinere, San Francisco 14 days for Nanaimo;
St Paul, Pamio. do; Richard 111, Mclutre. San

Diego (or

Port Iladlock.

TACOM A—Ar 17th, ship Occidental, from Accapulco, to load coal for Sail Francisco.
SEATTLE—Sid 17th, ship Ivanhoe, Carter, for
San Francisco.

PORT DISCOVERY-Sid

17lh, ship Oregon,

Prttclia d. San Francisco.
PORT LUDLOW— old 17111. barque C O Whitmore, Thompson, San Frank'sco.

SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 17tb, ship Wm H Macy,
Arnesbury, Seattle.
Old 17tb, ship Edw O’Brlon, Oliver, Port Towns-

Coughs

WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING of
BLOOD, and the early stage of
CONSUMPTION should

use

Adamson s
Botanic
Balsam.

It has astonished most of the
skilled Physicians.
While it
cures the Cough it strengthens the
system and purifies the blood.
lftV I >ril«r«rw<« nafl

Price lO

35 c., and 75

mh21

c.

eod&wlynrmcm

end.

PASCAGOULA—Ar 18th, barque Miiguntlcook,
Wallace, Key West.
PENSACOLA—Ar 26th, barque Vldettc, Tunnel!. Galveston.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 22d, sch Melissa Trask,
Trask. Bangor.
FERNANDINA—Ar 25th, sch llolen A Chase,
South id. Charleston.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 26th, soli Chas H Wolston,
lflnckley. Charleston.
PORT ROYAL, SC—Ar 24th, sell Fannie Wolstou, Marr, Beaufort, NC.
NORFOLK—Sid 26th, sch Fannie U Stewart,
Lane. New York.

GEORGETOWN, DC-Ar 25lh, brig Shannon,
Sawyer-St John, NB.
Cld 26th. sch Maud, lor Boston.
BALTIMORE-Ar £4tb, sch Mattie A Franklin,
McDonald, Boston.
Pll 1 LADELPlilA—Ar 24th. ship Tacoma.Sheldon, New York: barque Cbesttua Redman,Watts,
Boston; sch Maggie Cain, Keunebec.
Cld 24th, sen St Cr ix, Hanley, Boston.
N EW YORK— Ar 26th. ship Cora, Appleby,
Bristol; sch H L Sheets, Baugor.
Cld 24th. schs Jennie A Stubbs, Kldridge, Aspinwall; F C Pendleton, Fletcher, Feraaudlna;
Ada S Alien, Dudley. Boston.
Passed the Gale 24th, schs Susan, New York
for Rockland; Pusliaw, do for Boston; M J Lee,
aud John Bracwell. do for do; Annie R Lewis, fm
Hubukeu for do; Moses Eddy, do for Kdgartown;
Senator Grimes. WeeBat, Hoboken for
liawkeu for Saco; J M Kennedy, fm Rondout for

Leaders, l¥s Week!
lOO dozen Knotted Fringe Colored Border Damask Towels 35
cents; wortli 50 ecus.
30. 38, 30 iucli Umbrellas, with

Boston.
STONINGLON-Sld 25tli, sch Sarah W Hunt,

Colored

Dress

J. M. DYER & CO.,
511

Congress St.coftf

oct2B

$1.00 HATS!

fur New York.

NEW BEDFORD—Sid 26th.

barque

Edw Cush-

ing, Dow, Pensacola; schs Ella M Storer, Staul,
Savannah; Emma Green,Smith, and Irene K Mrserv* y, Meservey, do.
VINEYAltD-HAVEN—Ar 24tb, schs Cephas
Starrett, Philadelphia for Boston, (main boon)
broken); Belle O’Neil, Port Johnson for Boston;

Anita. Philadelphia for Portland; Jacliln, Elizabet lijioit fur Newmarket; Glenullen, Albany for
Bangor; H T Towusend, St John, NB. for New
York; Addle Sawyer, Calais for do; Kit Carson,
Bangor for do; Zella, Whitiug for do; A E Richardson, Franklin for do; Mary Stewart, aud Grace
Wobster, Frankfort for do; Orrie V Drisko, Boston for do; P Hazeltlne, Kennebec for FliiladelC J Willard, Newburyport for Baltimore;
laud Malloch, Calais for Newport: LuciafPorter,
Bangor for Bridgeport; Fannie F Hall, dolor Fall
River; Margaiet, Mlllbridge for do.
Ar 26tli, sch John Bracewell, from Amboy for
Dov r.
HYANNI8—Bid 25tb, schs J L Newton, Stover,
Boston for New York; Abble C Stubbs, Pendleton

8Ida;

Portsiiiou h for Baltimore
BOSTON—Ar 26th, barque Daisy, Cole.
cola; sells B W Morse, Bodlck, Newport

PensaNews;
Victory, Obe’, Port Johnson; Jessie Hart, Wall,
Hoboken; Seventy-Six, Teel. Hoboken; Jennie
Lind, Leiglitou, New York: Northern Light, Harper, Caial •; Laurel, Seavey, Sullivan.
Cld 25lb, sell Ada Barker, Look, for Downing’s
Cove.
Sid 2Glli, barque Herbert E Hall, Portland.
Ar 2Ctli, barque Anule Lewis. Lewis, Buenos
Ayres; brig Lucy W Snow, Burgess, Goree, WCA,
4u days: sells Gardiner G Deerlng, Rogers, Baltimore; Ellen Perkins, Kendall, Port Johnson.
Cld 2«th, oarque Chas Luring, Tliestrup, Aspinwall.

GLOUCESTER-Sid to 25th, schs Annie 1, McKern. Irom New Bedford tor Bangor; 8 S Kendall, Malden for do: Lizzie C Rich, Clark's Cove
fordo; Rival, New York for Gardiner; Couuectlwon^ui

iwi

Hcjiiiuuui

in biuiu,

aiuuuj

ltn

Rockland; Frank Herbert, New York for Bangor:
James, do for Augusta.
Ar 25th, sclis Avon, from Cottage City for Bangor; Angola, Williamsburg for do; Trenton, from
Hoboken for Boston; Olive, Bueksport for New
York: Telegraph, Tliomaston fordo; JO’Donolme, do for Bangor; Franklin Pierce, Boston for
Deer Isle; 11 B Metcalf, New York for Augusta;
Ira K Wight, do for Danvers: Jemiy Lind.dofor
lliugliain.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26tli, schs Mary, Snow,
Komlout; J C Nash, Crowley, New York.
S <1 25th, sell Commonwealth, Kenney, Rockland.
Below

24th, sclis Northern Light, fm Calais for
Boston: (lo id Templar. Pori land lor do; persevoranee, Round Pond for New York; Judge Low,

i.ubee for

do.

BANGOIt—Cld 25th, schs Eva May, McDuffie,
l’lnladelp la; Cinnberlaiid. Wehher, New York.
MILLBIUDGK-Ar 23d, sell Addie J. Frauds,
Portland.
B.t Til—Ar 25tn. brig Chas Dennis, Haskell, fm
Baliimore for Gardiner.
Sid 2.'ttit, schs Maggie J Chadwick, Orr, and
Maggie Ellen, LPtlejohu, New York.

one wanting to invest n dollar in a hat ca» get one of COE,
worth double the amount, ns this
Fall he will sell one with 8ilk
Trimmings and guarantee it to be

Any

All Wool.

oca
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FALL STYLES
!

461 CONGRESS

have arranged aspecialcircular for the benefit of young
housekeepers, setting ferth
the cost of furnishing the
Kitchen, the Dining Room,
the Sitting Room, Parlor and
vnumwcr, unu lur me ngurci

TRY th Cl’RE.1
particle Is applied Into each nostril and It
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists; by mall
registered. 60 cts. ELY BROTHERS. 235 Greenwich 8t.. New York.
sepScod&wlynrm
A

WISTAB'S BALSAM 01 WILD
a

cough

.«v.vu«

CHERRY^
and

leave

it,cisauBcig

■ the lunge, and alleys irritation, tkna re. ■
■ moving the nanae of the complaint. CON. ■
■ sumption CAN BE CUBEt> by a timely ■
| resort to this standard remedy, aa is proved |
I by hundredsof testimonials. Thayrnuine ■

■ is signed /. Butt*" on the wrapper. ■
■ BETH W. FOWLE & 80N8, Prof'rs.H
■ Boston, Maes. Bold by daalara ganarally. g

Market

Rfsars.
sodtf

Rmtu w irro Ratine

X.John Little Sc Co.
aW»

vvfii kit uunuo

unin

ft PER CENT.

First Mortgage

Sinking Fund

WILL INSURE

by the Hath Water Aapply Ce. ef
the City ef Rath, Raise, is
pieces.

Coupons payable June and
—

proposing

to those
to live as becomes

moderate circumstances and provides fsr all
the furniture needed by such,
at the same time may be eut
down by those willing to do
with less.
The sums allotted ts different departments are as follows: Ths Kitchen, $35.65;
the Dining Room,$77.25; Sit-

ting Room,$66.25; Chamber,

$82 .50; Hall, $32.45; Parlor,
$137.00. Bear in mind that

ALL GOODS PURCHASED IF US
and enumerated uponthecircular are guaranteed as represented, and marked at ths
lowest possible prices. This
list is prepared with great
care, nothing left eut that Is
necessary. In it each rsom is
provided with a stove, for to
contend

BOSTON

SAFE

AT

TBB

tEPflSIT

December

—

AID

TRUST

AUTUMN AND WINTER
SUITS !

CD.

The bend. are luaed under tbe autherltyof
.penal an. ef the l-exihlature ef Maine. The
(owpaay'e w.rke are fully rouipleted a.<> la operation with a i.rge liat ef een.ui.er. and . Hydrant
Beatal frow the City of Bath. Tbe bond, are eon-

flaaatly

ra.ewa.aa4 aa a ee.aec rative iareetweuL
ft farther Infer we Bee aeply to

We offer for Fall and Winter selection, Me*
Many of
dium and Heavy Weight Suits,
these Suits are made frem fine Domestic
goods and are an excellent substitute for
fine Custom Made Clothing, and are sold
The lower prleed goods
much cheaper.
range from 87.00, 80.00, 810.80, 812.00 to
813.50 per suit. Some varieties made from
the choicest Domestic goods, trimmed and
finished with the same care that Is given all
are sold as low as
of our productions,
815.00, 818.00, 830.00, 822.S0 and 835.00.
It would be difficult to distinguish these
Suits from fine Custom Made Garments.
Our stock will be kept full and complete
duringthe Fall and Winter.

BASSET, WHITNEY A CO.,
T9 Reresehire

Street, Restes,

Or to tbe

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
BATH, MAINE.
eet*

eodlw

STILL LOWER
49 piece* Deable Width Tricets, la all
the Fall shade., 4#c a yard; never seld
lei. than Ode.
to pieces Blaek Sress Seeds, la Brecade, Stripes and Checks, 49 Inches wide,
ai 40c a yard; werth SI.00.
We have the best $1.99 Blaek Silk t«
be feaad in Ike city.
50 pieces Fancy Celered ftstlaa at tfo
a yard; werth iOe.
*0 pieces Faery Dress Seeds, la Stripes
aad Plaids at 49e a yard; feed valae at
74c.
40 pieees Celered Plash aad Trivets at
$1.00 a yard; werth $1.40.

& JONES,

HASKELL

makers sf Fiae

SHINE’S

AGAINST FIRE
year endangers health and is
false economy, and while you
are buying Stoves,
buy the
best to be obtained at the
price you can affsrd tepay;
the same Is true sf all othsr
goods. Buy your gssdsof us
and you will not fail in this direction.
The advantages we can offer are many and should be
considered
in
furnishing

nish

isi--y«u

can rur-

completely under

one

roof;

2nd—you oan eavethe
most money; 3d—yeu een buy
low price, medium price, or
high price goods; 4th—we
have the largest steok, the
selected stoek from
best
which to select, as eaoh department Is by itsslf; 9th—we
always correet misunderstandings; 4th—we are open
from 7 o’clock a. m. to 9
o’clock p.m.; 7th-we deliver
all Coodstoany station in the
United States

Laacastar
MCI

Charge

Watts, Kelley,

Cld 25th, sch Glide, Waters, Tliomaston.

see represented.
uct-4

Biildlg,

Clslkiaf,

470 CONGRESS STREET.
4*

Leather, lor

Dressing Cases in Flush and
alioti or travellers' use. Nothtug
and oouvenleut. Cheap at

so

present
compact, ueai

I.AmdOIN'S Jewelry Store.
1 n middle direct.
oct2&dtf

<u

N'E'W

Wall Papers!
TV* here

ahipaaat

leaf received

#f

lew

Wall

naxt Maaaa’a pattaraa,

•ffer

them

at

greatly

lerir*

a

Paparti,
aad

eaa

reduced

rates.

LORIHG, SHORT I HARMON.
eod-tw

•el

Messenger'! Notice.
Office ef

the Sheriff of

Cuinoerltnd County,

Slate of Maine, Cuaberlaa t ss. October It.
A. D. lk*7.
Is te give aetlce, that en the nineteenth
dsy of October. A. D. 1887, n Warrant In
Insolvency was Issued eut ef the Court of Insolvency. for said Ceuaty ef Cumberland. against the
estate ef said

NIALC. THOMPSON, of Portland,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
debtor, which petition was filed on the
nlneteentb dor of Ooiobor, A. D. 1887, to which
dsto interest on ololms is to be emnputed.
That the payment ot any debts to or by sahl Debtor.and the transfer and delivery ef any property
by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,

to prove their debts and choose one or mere assignees ef his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room,
in
said
Pertlnnd, en the seventh day of
November, A. D. 1817. at 10 o’clock la the forenoon.

Given under my hand the date first above writH..R. 8ARGKNT,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvoooy for said County of Cumberland.
oe20&27

ten.

CHEW FOR EE’S

CHILDREN'S HITS I
We have a very nice line of Children’*
Hats and Caps that we are selling very low.
Wo have just received this morning, from
New York, a new lot of these goods, which
for style or price cannot be beat. We make
a specialty of these goods and of course have

the largest selection and lowest prices.
We have, also, a very fine assortment of
Men’s and Boy’s Hats, C aps and Gloves which
we are selling at prices that our cempetitors
Don’t pay fancy price* when
cannot touch
you can get the same article for a great deal
Our expenses are not one-half
less money.
as much as any of our competitors, so that
All we ask
we can sell on a smaller margin.

give us a call, examine
get our prices.
is to

our

goods and

dtf

iieueui cevkn. that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
HARRIET RADFORD, lale of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
trust
as
himself
that
the
takeu
upon
lav directs. All persens haring deaaadt na.n
the estate of aaid deceased, are required to exhibit
the saute, and all persons ludebted to aaid estate
are called upon to make payment to
JOHN W. COLOORD, Exeentor.
Portland, October 18,1887. o«t20dlawTh3w*

Notick

....Oct 28

City of Chester.. New York.. Liverpool... .Oct 29
Umbria.N' cw York.. Liverpool.... Oct 2 9
Saratoga.New York..H vana.Oct 29

C.n.r... »tr~t.

»ed

8th--wearethe mostliberal in
fer only oneour dealings,
quarter ef any purehase Is expected to be paid at time of
purchase,and ths balance $S
or $10 per month until paid;
warrant all goods
9th--we
to bea o represented, for we
say only what we believeto be
Call and see eur goods
true.
and compare eur statement
with things as they exist. If
you cannot call, send for circulars, prices, samples, and
state what goods you wish to

Flint, Warren,

^

THIS
to Our Customers.

Hong Kong (and remained 30th.)
At Callao Sept 30, ship Jos 8 Spinney, Collins,
from Liverpool for Seattle, dlsg.
At Buenos Ayres Sept 16. barques Chas G Rice,
Bailey, from Portland, ar 1st: Sarmlento, Gould,

eodlynnucS

SALE TO COMMENCE WEDNESDAY MIRNINS.

Due ltio.

Without any

Brown New York.
Ar at Calcutta Sept 18, ship John W Marr, Cotton, Mauritius, 22 days.
Ar at Callao Sept 10, barque J H Bowers, Plum

Jyl«

Every ea.tomer par.-having vne Mo.en vpa.lv .taa4ar4 ( vh»
Thread, Clark'., Caat'a ar W illlavaaile at ta ( ItTI r.R »»«
will ha prevented with a •i-heiar’v 4 eaapaal.a Bax aath at T
Eye Maple, uaually .alt at 3ft ceat. each.

■ •nurd

eod&wurm

Foreign Ports.

Jonesport.

AWAY.

STREET,

sell_

given

yuurnumiThroat, Imfluenia,
Coughs,
Whooping Cough, Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, and erery .fection *f th.
Throat, Lungs and Chest are spe«iUy
ard permanently cured by tb. use of
Sore

81d fm Yokohama Sept 17, ship Annie H Smith,

for Boston, Idg.
CM at Hillsboro 24th, sch Fanny
^ C W'Jil'K.
Ar at St John, N B, 25th, sob 8 J

GIVEN

-

X. John Little Sc Co.

BOOT,

Tkc Ihse Hart af Partlaad.

j

BE

-

FOR THE SCHOOL CHILDREN.

BROWN,
of MAMMOTH GOLD

during tne greater part of the

Sores,

ihbiuu,

Hotel,

NEW YORK STOKE,

Hestores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

cause

far Ladlat, tteatt, Mlttet aad Cklldrea,
la Kid, Calf, Coat aad Baagala. I.eatleatea’t lae kaad tewed Waakeaahatl Balt
with waterpraaf tele,,ealy $a per pair.

Clapp’s Slack,

Catarrh

which doc* not dry np

exhibltlna; yea eaa hare jroar
feet praperly Iliad far aaa fart aad ter.
vice, tar a little weae/, at Kiga at ■ AMMO I U COLO BOOr.

TO

■

STREET.^

Cl causes th
Nasal Passages,
Allays Pain an
I n fl nminuilou.

■ IOC

FalmouttL

are new aa

i SIGN

CREAM BALM

Heals the

IN!

Oar itark it aaw eaaipleta. Wa have
a larger ttark aad laer aiaartMeat thaa
evar kefare; aad wa lavila rea la call at
IllWI’t, 411 Caagraat •treat, where
the latait

FURNISHING

for Boston.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 26tb, sch Duroc, Anderson,
New York; Post Boy, Smith, New York.
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, schs Samuel Hart. Clark,
Rondout tor Boston : Edward Lameysr, Beal, fm
Rockland for Richmond.
Sid 25tli, sch Enterprise, Dorr, (from Fall River

FRED R. FARRINGTON,

HOUSE ii BOOTS AND SHOES

South Sea.

NEW LONDON—Ar 25th, schs E G Willard.
Rockland for New Yorki K L Leonard. New York
torWareham; Helen Mar, ardiner for N York;
Jas H Deputy, Amboy for Richmond, Me; Nellie
Eaton, Wavreti for New York: Silver Spray, from
Nova Scotia for do; Abner Taylor, Port Johnson

No Trouble to Stiow Goodn I

«w4lf

ALL

ATKINSON

those in

plain

CO.,

WE, THE

derwear from 50 cents to $3.00;
best vwricty at very low prices.

Goods 50 cents.

PRICES!

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME,

perfect satisfaction

03 cents.
88 cent

Portland, at

BOTTOM

Unaor

nickel bandies, $1.35,worth $3.00
Ladies’ and Gents’ .Herino Un$1.35 plain Colored Dress Goods
75 cents.
$1.00 plain Colored Dress Goods

ROCK

COR. PLUM.

7

•ctlS

FROM

Severe

to be found in

FINE CL0T1IIG MiKElS,

Expenses to date. 3,266 34

FROM

NECKWEAR,
CALL AID KlinilE.

98,230 31

Sufferers

NEW

of superior quality. A SPECIAL
DISPLAY is now mad* in our
large corner window.

32

Net earnings.94,974 97
FRED E. RICHARDS,
Hank Examiner.
oct20d3t_

our

Overcoatings

Bauk stock.9 11,000 00
Mortgage bonds. 61,680 65
Beal estale loans (series “A” trustee
account.
20,800 00
Collateral loans.
27,772 70
Furniture and fixtures.
465 00
Expense accouut.
3,266 34
Due from W. L. Lowell;* Co., bankers, Halifax, N, 8.
10,669 17
Cash on baud ana on deposit.
16,980 60
Collected profits.96,799 80
Unpaid accrued Interest_ 1,430 61

open in

AND

market

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

LIABILITIES:
00
23
69
no
Co
00
80

In the

Highest grade goods

er

Capital stock.9100,000
Demand deposits.
12,003
Certificates ol deposit.
11,026
lte discounts.
62*
69
Coupon collections.
Debentures (series "A” 6 per cent)...
17,100
Profits.
6,799

GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHINGS

Checks, Stripes, Plaids.

—

30

Erin.New Y'ork..London.Oct 29
Elbe.New York..Bremen.Oct 29
l.a Gascogne.New York..Havre. Get 29
ltliyland.New York..Antwerp —Oct 29
Alaska.New York..Liverpool ...Oct 30
Brltauic.New York..Liverpool ...Nov 2
AUer.New York.Bremen...‘...Nov 2

ALLEN * CIM PANY.

...

FOB

.Quebec.Liverpool

THE LARGEST LINE OF

...

SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
Sarnia

ARRIVED!

JUST

•**

—

oOvjsi

EE. AW 1»B».

gSSr::::::::::::2Biaw«**}:v::: IU

Budmgtou,

21®

22
24
23® 26
338 35
Lehigh.
@6 60: Gooad’mgd. 21® 22
< Am calf.
Coffee.
90® 1 00
f.uuiber.
Rio. roasted 23®27
Java do— 3o
South
@32
pine,30 00®40 00

Sisal.11%@12%I

Sneezing Catarrh.

The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous liuing, causfng choking
MINIATURE ALMANAC,... OCTOBER 27.
sensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and
splitting headaches,—how familiar these symptoms are to thousands who suffer periodically
10 27
8 ft 4 in
Leugtli of day
, f
j
1 48l"*l*l,t
1
8 ft 6 iu
Moon sets
from head colds or influenza, and who live In Ignorance of the fact that a single application of
Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh will
afford instiintaneoiM relief.
JsT
M
But this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint idea of what tins remedy will do
PORT OF PORTLAND.
j m the chronic forms, where the breatliiug is obstructed by chokiiig, putrid mucous accumulations. the hearing alfected, smell and taste gone
WEDNESDAY. Oct. 20.
throat ulcerated and hacking cough gradually
Arrived.
fastening itself upon the debilitated system. Then
it Is that the marvellous curative power of HanBarque Andrea Lovlco.illl) Martorauo,Trapani
wltn salt to J A Emery A Bro. Vessel to Chase,
ford’s Radical Cure manifests Itself in instantaneous and grateful relief. Cure begins from the
Leavitt A Co.
first application. It is rapid, radical, permanent,
Sell Bloomer, Harper, Boston.
Sell Lucy W Dyer, Bostou Bay, with 180 bbls
economical, safe.
mackerel.
Hanford’s Radical Curb consists of one botSell Christum Ellsworth. Boston ltay, with 30
tle of the Radical Cure* one box Catarrhal
Mils mackerel. Lost 200 bbls by breaking ol tbo
Solvent and an improved Inhaler ; urice, $1
seine.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston
Sell Oertle Lewis, Boston Bay,
Sell Joe Kinney, t.Ur) tiom Yarmouth. NS—wood
\0 RHEUMATIZ ABOUT ME!
to order.
■ u our minute the Cutirura
Sell J W Raymond. Collins, Weil port, NS—dry
Aati-Fniu Fin.ler relieves KheuDsn to Tw tehell. champliu a Co.
nati".
Sciatic, sinldeu, sharp umi nerSch Maggie Ellen,
Littlejohn, Kennebec tor ^
vous rains, Htratus and Weaknesses.
Greenwich. Ounn.
Thetn.it
ami
Soli Louisa Prances, Thorndike, Rockland—
only pain-killing Plaster. A new
and infallible autidote to paiu. inflammation and
Ume to C S nase.
weakness.
Harbor.
Utterly unlike and vastly superior to
sell Sarah. Klee, Prospect
nil other plasters. At All druggists, 25 cents; five
Seb Capitol. Wiley. Bremen.
for
Port
or,
postage free, of rOTTEK Diuu and
Sell Brilliant, Hooper,
fl.OO;
Clyde-canned goods
Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
to Buiubam A Morrill.
UTl.t_n
A
Steuben
-wood
Sen Lizzie
to
Annie, gpurllug,
J 11 Blake.
and C'oudiiioa
the
mantling
Hlntrnrnlof
Winter
Lizzie
Sch
Harbor—wood
May, Keruald,
of the Northern daubing fouipuuy, iointo J H Blake.
menred business May 3, ISM.)
Sch Gertie Lewis. Greenlaw, Cape Cod.
Sch Enterprise, Oliver. Bath.
Selben Connor, Presideut.
Sch Mary Elizabeth, Duutou, Bootlibay.
Weston F. Milliken, Vice President.
Charles L. SLABston, Secretary.
Cleared.
Portland, Oct. 13, ISSf.
llaroue Alex Camubell. Bunker. Kennebec, to

Lynn:

Pipe. 6%®7
Pig.6 008 6 52

Coal.
INewYork—
CumbeiaauU..4 768 6 00 Light.
Acadia.7 25®
| Mfd weight.
Chestnut.
@6 60, Heavy.
Franklin.
|@7 60: Slaughter

...

«4c,

Prices Current

For the week eliding Oct 19. 1887.

2
3
Cl y Alexandria.. New York.. Havana.Nov 3
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool ...Nov 4
Clenfuegos.New York..Havana_Nov 5
Toronto.Quebec ....Liverpool ...Nov 10
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool... Nov 10
Caracas.New York-.Laguayra ...Nov 12

■

mnciLLANioim.

nmcBUANBfiim.

Philadelphia.New York Laguayra... Nov
Oregon.Quebec.Liverpool... Nov

i*

We know that finer leaf and sweetening than Is
used in Poree's Rainbow docs not eilst. To dealer sin tobacco who do nut sell Korea's Rainoow
we will, en application, for. a limited lime, sand
free of charge a BO-cent ping for examination.
A. ft. Mitchru. & Oo.. Heston, Mass.
sod (a
o«tl0

459

Congress St.,

CLAPP’S
oem

BLOCK.
•*41*

TIIK
THURSDAY

At the close of the exercises of the Ameri-

Missionary Association, the Pbess will
publish a special Missionary Edition, which
will contain all the reports of the three
days

can

AND VICt-OTY.

ADVICUTISKSIBJVTn

TO-IIAI

of the session.

This edition will be mailed,
postpaid, to any address for five cents. Orders may be left at the Pbess
Counting

AMUSEMENTS.
Assembly—Cumberland Bn wing Association.
bill stuckbridge—City Hall.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
Vermont Butter- W. L. Wilson & Co.
Jusi A lived—Wjer. Greene Jt Co.
Up Town Bakery—.1, M. Plummer.
Wanted—One Hundred Dollars.
(treat Value—Bines Brothers.
Offices In Casco Bank Block.
Wiesbaden Table Sauce.
Revere House—Boston.
NEW

Room,

Its Annual

with the

Meeting

and

Election of

Do not despair of
curing your sick
headache when you can so
easily obtain Carter's
Little Liver Pills. They will effect a
prompt and
permanent cure. Their action is mild and natura'.
»et;t5

__d&wlw
SUPERIOR COURT.
HP.FOUR JlTDOE BONNEY.

AVKI>NE8I»AY-Alvah W. Clark vs. Frederick A.
Clark.
Action to recover the sum of $32.20 with an
item of j*s»7 interest for
manufacturing 47 pairs of
toe weights for
trotting horses under a patent
owned hy the defendant.
The defence claimed
that the weights were not inanefactured according to the sample furnished, were not saleable
decision

reserved.
A. F. Moulton for plff.
I,. M. Webb for dft.
Huldali A. Planted vs. Geo. W. Heatli.
Action of trespass <ruare claumm to laud situated in North Gorham. Decision leservcd.
A. F. Moultou for plff.
J. H. Fogg for dft

MUNICIPAL COURT.

perance Mission, Uev. S. F. Pearson; Friends’ Society, A. F. Cox; Disciples ot Christ. J. A. Huston ; West End (Methodist), W. It. Gat'and;

BEFORE JUDGE GOULD.

Vaughan street (Methodist). George Gilman;
Presbyterian Society, K. McDonald.
SECRETARY'S REPORT.
The report of the secretary, Sir. S. II.
Colesworthy, was read and accepted. The
report follows:
Since the last annual meeting, the society has
lost by death two ot lls honored jmembers. Brother Hams 0. Barnes and Hon. Bion
Bradbury. By

Wednesday—George

I. Hatch. Larceny, 00
county jail.
George T. Hatch and Walter Douglass. Breaking and entering and larceny, bound over to the
gtand Jury In Die sum of gBuo each.
In

JOTTINGS.

ltev. Sam Small’s lecture at

City Hall, Saturday evening, Nov. 26, will be on “Society
Thugs.”
Deputy Sheriff Despeaux of Brunswick
yesterday seized from George \V. Dunniug of
Harpswctl 217 short lobsters.
Solio'-ner Arizona landed 20,000 pounds of

lire death of
Mr. Barnes, which occurred on
23d of June last, at |the age of 81 years 7
months, (ids society lias lost one of its most devilled, efficient and faithful members, even as the
community has l«st one of ils most excellent citizens.
To say iliat lie had the interest of tills society ami ils work at heart, even as he had the various institutions of which he was a member, would
only affirm in words what his life uttered by word
and work, with a heart full of sympathy, with a
hand ready and willing according to its ability,
with a countenance always glowing with cheer,
with a good word for every one, ‘‘with charity
for all, and malice toward none,” he was one
whom we could ill spare.
His religious life was one of hope aud faith,
love to God and to man, and free from ostentation. We cannot regard his loss without
We thank God for such lives, even
sor-ow.
Whatever may
though they be taken from us.
have I-run of the earthy, we bury witli the earthy.
We will emulate the
and true.
manly
Hon. Bion Bradbury died at his residence on
Parkatreet at 8 o’clock p. in. Friday, July 1 it,
aged 75 years, (i mouths and 25 (lays.
Mr.
Bradnury although a member of this society was
tlie

cod and haddock and the Martha 1). McLain
8,OOP pounds of the same at tills port yester-

day.
Messrs. Kendall & Whitney expect to get
into their handsome new building, corner of
Federal and Temple streets, by the first of

January.
Six new cottages are going up on the
Rock Bound Park property of Mrs. May
Chapman, Peak’s Island, and there is some

prospect

of thirty more.
The executive committee of the Woman’s
Auxiliary to the Y. M. C. A. arc getting up

not

an active one.
lie was a scholarly man highly
honored and beloved by all acquainted with him
In public
life lie was a leader and wise councillor and to
the parly to which lie belonged tilled many respon-

respected in the

antiquarian

supper to be given in the as*iou ball, Monday evening, October 31.
will be a special meeting of the
Men’s Christian Association next
evening at 7.30 o’clock, on which
gates will be elected to tlie
-iition at Rockland,
ly was tlie coldest day yet for this
t he mercury indicated 34° at 8 a.
in, and didn’t rise above 42° during tlie day.
Tlie wind was from the east till nightfall,
and then shifted to the south.
The degree staff of Ancient Brothers
Lodge, with other Odd Fellows, visited Cape
Elizabeth lodge at South Portland, Tuesday
evening, and performed tlie degree work.
An excellent oyster supper was served later.
On discharging the cargo of coal and potatoes from the schooner Laura Brown Tuesday, it was discovered that tlie so called bar-

community,

sible positions.
During Hie past winter the number of widows
supplied with uel by this society was «87. Tlie
amount of coal furnished was 2(if toils.
Amount

■

of woiai, 81Vi, cords.
Tlie expense of coal was
$1435.50. Wood, $018.75, making a total of $2,054.25.
The amount received from collections taken up
by tlie several religious societies in the city was
as

follows;

Willlston.,$

27.00 1st
29.53 St.
9.63 St.

St, I.tike’s.

St. Lawrence...
Second Parish..
11 Igli Street.

Msslali.
Congress St.
First Baptist...
Free Will Bap’t.
First Parish.
State Street.

Uulversalist.$ 69.40
Stephen’s.... 26.00

Paul.
27.40 Friends’.

121.70 Free St. Baptist.
lo oo New Jerusalem.
10.00 Abyssinian.
21.25 Chestnut St...
20.35 Pine St.
79.60 Chothollcs.
137.42

2 76
10J O
20.92
10.00
1.90
10.00
7.50

112,00

Total.$781.90
THE CREAT RACE.

Teemer and Caudaur at Maranocook
Today.

were Darrels oi nsh, ana
seized by the customs inspectors.
In compliance with the recommendation
issued by the Grand Sire oi the Sovereign
Grand Lodge a memorial service will be held
by Ancient Brother's Lodge, I. O. O. F., in
Odd Fellows Hall, this evening, October
27th Itev. Marion Crosley, Grand Chaplain of the Grand Lodge, will deliver an ad-

potatoes

were

Today

will occur, if the water is smooth,
race between Teemer and Gaudaur
at Lake Maranocook, for tbe championship
of America and $2000 stakes.
Every arrangement lias been made for the comfort of

the great

lrlniLiwo

to

mo

.1

1.4 41__111

1

dress.
M. F. Davis, the oarsman and inventor,
who lias been in Lewiston this week, is trying to interest the Lewiston people in boat
houses and rowing on Lake Auburu. He

an enormous

says that there is no finer place in the land
than Lake Auburn for such a purpose, so
easy of access, so favored in waters and so
close to the city.

provided for those who wish to enjoy them"
selves in different ways before and after the
race.
The trains will leave Portland at 8.30
and 10.50 a. m.

PERSONAL.

Portland Society of Art.
The first fall meeting of the iPortland Society of Art was held last evening. A letter
of resignation as secretary was received from
Mr. M. B. Gilbert, made necessary by an extended business engagement.
The resignation was accepted and a vote of thanks was
extended to him by the society for the very
able manner in which he has fulfilled the
duties of the office. Mr. Win. S. Lowell was
elected secretary for the balance of the year.
Mr. E. It. Prince was elected a member of
the board of management to fill the vacancy
occasioned. The fall exhibition of the society
will open on November 14th and continue
through the month, and at the same time the
society will hold an exhibition and sale of
picture* and drawings donated for the benefit of the Art school established by the society. Mr. E. YY\ Benson has been re-eDgaged as a teacher for tho season, and a

Ex-Gov.

Dingley

who

was

in

town

crowd of spectators, including
the leading sporting men all over the country. There will be in attendance Chandler’s, the Lewiston Brigade, and Bangor
bands. All sorts of entertainments will be

last

evening visited the Portland Club.
Miss Bertie Webb, of this city,

scored a
great success as a solo violinist, at Stein way
hall, New York, last Saturday evening.
Miss Anna Atwood, daughter of Rev. Dr.

L. W. Atwood, a former pastor of the Second
Universalist church, of this city, is employed
as teacher of language at Westbrook Seminary.

Col Z. A. Smi*h and Mr. Edward N. Dingnew editor and publisher of the
Leavenworth Times, received a most cordial
welcome at the hands of the leading citizens
of that growing city. A dinner was served
and the speeches indicate that our Eastern
friends have been taken to the hearts of the
warm-hearted Westerneis.
Hon. William L. Putnam has gone to
Washington on business connected with the
proposed fisheries negotiations. He will return probably at the end of the week, bis trip
being a brief one. It is understood that lie
will bold a conference with Secretary Bayard. Several of the Portland fishermen have
seen Mr. Putnam, but the interviews were
not of a public nature.
Miss Gusta Montgomery, of Deering, has
copied the town records of Westbrook from
1841 tu 1871. This was done under the supervision of L. B. Chapman. The work has
been accomplished very neatly and skilfully,
and tiie six volumes are included in one at
a cost to the town of about 8100. The book
was bound by Loring, Short & Harmon.
Mr. Carroll Abram Dame, who lias been
identified with the Smith Farm at Mancliester-by-the-Sea, Mass., for nearly fifty years,
was found on Saturday morning
lying on his
barn floor, stricken down by apoplexy, and
bia recovery is deemed hopeless. Mr. Dame
was born in Maine, July 17, I4t;i, near the
New Hampshire line, but went to Manchester when a boj, and has ever since lived
there.

ley, the

large elass is promised. Most of the class
of last season being interested to continue
the studies then so profitably commenced.
No

the

YY’ashburn,

be a large sale of fancy articles, wooden
shoes and ice cream. Stoekbridge has the
tickets.

so

Vermont Butter.
W- L. Wilson & Co. have received one hundred and fifty tubs of fine fall
Vermont dairy butter, in small
packages, and the finest
V ermont dairy cheese.
Now is the time to
place orders with them for your fall and
winter supply.

assets

of

urifli

a

rini-tnae

iirwlnx

tl.n

43...»

AFTERNOON.
The session commenced with singing and
Prayer, after which Rev. W. F. Slocum read
the report on the educational work in the
South, which is as follows:
Educational

Work In the

Electrical

Litigation.

[Special Despatch to the Boston Advertiser.J
Yoke, Oct, 25.—Information has
just been received that a very important
circular has been issued by the TliompsonIlouston Electric Company of Boston, to all
parties who are using apparatus made by the
New

:

American

Electric

Your committee, to which the report of the exon educational work in tlie
referred, would express at the outset
their profound gratitude for the success that Inis
followed the efforts that have been put forth In
this large and important department of the work
of tlie American Missionary Association.
While they deplore with all those who have the
Interests of this work at heart, the political attempts to limit tlie usefulness of the association,
that lias grown out of unworthv partisan prejudices, yet they perceive with thankfulness that
there is ail element glowing
stronger every year at
the South that appreciates the place, the Importance and tlie value of these schools.
Notably is
this shown In Mississippi where the State approfor the Tougaloo University was the onpriation
ly oue not reduced. They would speak with apof the Christian spirit that infuses all
preciation
these schools, and the deeply
religious character
that Is given to tlie wore and of the strong Personal influences which arc brought to bear upon
tlie students.
Your committee feels that the time has come to
push with greatest vigor a work that shall meet
ihe demand for teaelu-rs ill the public schools of
tlie South, and to avail ourselves of the opportunity to roach tile children and the homes of colored people through these.
That every effort
needs tube put fill 111 to send out these teachers
established m Christian ethics and feeling that
the moraines of life are the basis of all true education.
Great pleasure is taken In the advance that is
made each year In the matter of industrial and
agricultural training; and every effort which tends
til transform this people into an
intelligent, upright, Christian yeomanry will be a
touud blessing.
Our constant aim should
tlle true dte“ity of labor and tlie
healthful desire to posses* property and an Intelligeiice that secures the best cunditiou as

pile
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properV»A Ulv U >IW IUI1 mill
ihe opportunity lor good tlirougn these schools
was never larger tluu at
present, and tliat the
need of enlargement in
many Is imperative, and
also that lie time has come to
push the work of
special endowment for the larger institutions,
that they may become independent of
any financial pressure and may be put upon a
permanent
oasis. And therefore of the three alternatives
suggested by the claims of the w ork at present
which they suggest in their report, can endorse
one
only, and do therefore most heartily recommend that instead of sacrificing the character of
the work, Instead of
reducing file amount of work
done, the Association shall have more money.
Following the report Dr. Slocum made remarks, speaking first of the wide difference
between the social states of the North and
South, especially as shown since the war.
The question must be dealt with
ethnically;
we must remember that we are
dealing with
"•■•Ullivvv

a

race

Manufacturing Compa-

ny.

This is to the effect that the regulator attached to the American machine is n direct
infringement on letters patent No. 238,315,
belonging to the Thompsou-Houston Electric
Company.
The circular states that any parties purchasing or using the American apparatus
will have suit brought against them for an
injunction to restrain them from the use of
said apparatus, and to recover under any decree for damages which will follow from infringement of the rights of the ThompsonHoustou Electric Company under letters patent referred to.
it is reported that this suit has already
been brought by the
Thompson-Houston
Company against licensees of the American
Company for infringements of said patent,
anil an early decision in the
ease is confidently expected.
Eminent counsel are engaged
•as<’’
KU**'
is
being pushed
lli,iU'
all,<*
with
vigor and energy. The American Company are also said to be defendants iu an
important suit, brought against them by the
Brush Electric Company of Cievelaud, Ohio.
I he 1 hompsou-llouston and Brush
Companies control so many aud valuable features
covering complete systems of arc lighting
that it is extremely difficult for any new
company to take the field with apparatus
w'hich does not seriously conllict with one
or both of these old systems.

lO

constantly growing

larger.

Why

should not this race in the future have its
great name among philosophers, poets and
statesmenV The South lias changed much
in its opinion in receut years.
They see
that the common school has come to
stay.
Education is seen to be essential to the
permanence of free institutions. Tile speaker continued with statistics
bearing upon
this question.
“The Slate of Alabama,” said he, “has
101,150 colored pupils enrolled in her public
schools. She nays an average of $25.97
per
mouth to her nearly 2000 colored
teachers,
and expends all together $198,221
these
upon
colored schools. Georgia lias 49 per cent, of
her negro school population enrolled, that
is, 119,248. In 1871 sne iiad 6,004 in all public and private colored schools. Her teachers of this race now number
40 990
2,272.
colored children are enrolled in Louisiana
with 072 negro teachers who are paid $23.93
per mouth upon the average.
Mississippi
hud last year 154,430 colored scholars.
She
employs 3,124 colored teachers who receive
an average of $28.73 per month.
North Carolina enrolled in 1880 117,502 colored
pupils;
employs 2010 teachers of the same race,whom
she paj's about the same as white
teachers,
823.30 per mouth. The colored school population of Tennessee numbers
158,450, of
whom 04,024 are enrolled in her 1503 common
schools, which are taught by 1021 teachers of
the same nationality.
A gentleman from
the South voluntarily adds, ‘We should do
our
colored teachers an injustice not to
speak of them. Most of then are earnest,
zea ons workers, doing all in their
power for
their race;
Turning now to Texas, we find
that she has nearly doubled Uer enrolled
colored
in
pupils
three
years who
now number 02,010 with 1090 licensed
colored
teachers, whose stipend is an average of
$41.73 per month. Virginia lias 111,114 out
of a school population of 205,249 with 1734
colored teachers who receive $28.65 per
month,
lliat is, in eight representative
states there are 800,000 colored
pupils enrolled in colored schools.
There are over

15,000 colored teachers.
There were employed last year over 15,000 colored teachers
in these same schools in these same eight

The speaker then went on to say that one
great work of this association is to provide
teachers properly fitted for this work, to carry on this great and beneficent work.
Uev. F. I. Emerson followed In an address
on the great problem, the education of the
colored race.
Mr. R. M. Crosthwait, a graduate of Fisk
University, a colored man, addressed the association on the education of his race in
Tennessee.
He apologized for his wearied
appearance, because he was just from the
prohibition campaign in Tennessee. The
enterprise of the colored race in education
acts as a spur to the white race. The evil
and corrupt ideas of the colored
people on
religion and morality are past ing away, and
a better spirit
and more intelligent conception of Christian obligation and life are rising among them.
Rev. Mr. Van Horne of
Newport, R. I.,
spoke upon the same subject.
Mr. Van
Home was a teacher in Charleston, S. C.,
and related someof his experiences while in
the South, and his pleasure in
working
among his white brethren at the North. He
of
the obstacles to the education and
spoke
elevation of the colored people. It is only
within a few years that the colleges of the
North have been open to colored students.
Dartmouth alone has ever been open to them
and first graduated colored students. He
closed with an eloquent appeal for right and
justice to his race, and looked confidently fer
that time when the two races shall walk harmoniously together in the common bond of
religious faitli and Christian work.
The congregation sung a hymn, after
which Rev. 11. J. Patrick read the report on
mountain work:

Report on Mountain Work.
The committee on so much of the Annual Report
as relates to mountain work,
particularly in Ten.
nessee ami Kentucky, respectfully reports as
follows:
The few details given In the report are of such
an inten sting character as to suggest the earnest
wish tli l far more extended accounts of facts and
Ineld. tits had been spread before the Association.
Want of space in the narration of the vast work
of this body was of course the constraining reason
for brevity in the repot t.
liut the comprehensive
statement which Is made exhibits conclusively the
for
a
new
and
opportunity
peculiar work, namely,
that of giving the Gospel, Its character and its
scliools, to a class hitherto scarcely touched by
beneficent Christian agencies.
This is a class of white population, a class winch

felt of course in some degree the blighting influence of slavery, which contaminated
within the reach of its malaria; hut this class,
from its circumstances, was not a
class. It is a class of sturdy blood and mouutaiu
habits, and is capable of great development, 'i wo
considerations urge the necessity of covering this

everything
slave-holding

field.

One

Is, the ordinary obligation to preach the
gospel to those who do not have the gospel.
The other Is, the evident capacity of this peculiar people to become a power in the development
of that section of our land.
While the field and the number of persons are
loth limited in comparison with the great work
among the freednien; their importance appeals to
this Association witli steadily increasing force.
The opportunity is at hand, and it is In a line
which old friends of our regenerating work could
‘""i

uupcu

m,

r/t'vuui

praise

is uue to

this open door to a vast success.
It ts worthy of notice in this res|ieet flow. In the
history of this Association, God lias steadily
placed before it successive duties and successive privileges
From tlie first dawning of Us
Foreign and Home work, freed from complicity
with the great siu of our country, new
spec ialties
have been added as fast as older ones were
ripened
Into practical efficacy. Tills comparatively new
work seems to be in a direct line of Divine iievelopment. Vour Committee feels that the sanction
ot this Association should be
emphatically given
to tlie work of its administration in tills department, a work in which no spirit of caste shall be in
any way tolerated, and that tlie call fora large
Increase of laborers to be located at all suitable
points, should be met as rapidly as possible.
has no doubt of tlie wisdom and
judicious care which characterizes your Executive Committee, and believes that that committee
needs
only tlie hearty approval of tills body to
encourage it to go on m this direction.
ltev. Dr. Quint followed with an address
upon the report, and related his own experience in tlie mountain region during the war
of the Rebellion.
He gave his impressions
of the character of the haidy inhabitants of
that section, their sturdy independence,
their sufferings during the war, their susceptibility to educational and religious influence
and the importance of securing them to tlie

Almighty

new refinery in Baltimore.
He says that tho
Standard lias no such desire.

City Hall.

lawn tennis and a promenade concert with
music by Gilbert's orchestra. There will al-

and

The Sugar Trade.
The. president of the Standard Sugar Refinery denies the New York report that the
organization of a sugar trust is impeded by
the determination of his company to build a

the city of Portland
fourteenth annual hall at

the Kermis last week. These
dances will be presented at City Hall on Fridny evening, besides an exhibition game of

$280,000

assignment,

E. H. Rood & Co.

police of

at

YYris.. have made an

which is composed of E.
II. Itood and J. C. Maxwell, was formed in
1884. Their mills were formerly located at
Cumberland in this State.
Itood is also engaged ill the grain business at Bloomington,

The Police Bail.

produced

David’s

at

$300,000. Tlie firm,

King, the groom’s parents and
sister were present. Mr. Alfred King with
Mrs. King will be at home at 2f)l High street
in this city^Mouday evenings until Nov. 24th.

The Kermis.
Tickets should be at once procured
by all
who desire to witness the repetition of these
dances that created such a sensation when

examination

with liabilities of

and Miss Etta

their
We have no doubt that there
will be a large attendance, for it is from the
profits of this ball that our patrolmen are
able to make about enough to furnish themselves with certain articles that serve to
make them comparatively comfortable
when
on duty durieg the cold and
trying days of
winter. Chandler’s Band has beer,
secured
and will furnish the very best
music. Tickets
cau be secured from
auy of the force and at
the door of the hall.

subsequent

Heavy Lumber Failure.
Itood & Maxwell, large lumber dealers,
with office at Bt. Paul, Minn., aud mills at

Til

will give

Recruiting

Island.

of Mr. and Mrs. William M. True, tlie bride’s
parents In WatervlUe.
Itev.- William II.
Spencer, pastor of the Baptist church, pronounced the ceremony. It was a quiet wedding, only a few near relatives and friends
of the briae and groom being present. From
this city Hon. M. F. King and Mrs. King,

the

Examination of the

Station.
The Secretary of War has ordered Maj. Greeuleaf, surgeon, tu proceed to Portland to investigate tlie method of examining recruits and to instruct tlie recruiting officer iu matters pertalng to
tlie examination.—[Washington despatch to tlie
Argus.
Lieutenant Cusick, who is iu charge of the
station at Portland says that he received no
information of any such visit, neither does
lie expect to. The government could hardly
send a man two thousand miles, lie says, to
examine a successful recruiting station, none
of tlie men of .w hich have been rejected at

King-True.
Dr. Alfred King, City Physician of Portland, and Miss Nellie G. True, of Water-

Tonight

we think not, and
yet that it is the
of the Christian to he always
ready
die with the armor on and in the active
service of theCautain of our salvation-”
Itev. W. A. MeGiuley offered
prayer, and
the forenoon meeting adjourned.

privilege

ecutive committee
South was

and the following officers were elected:
President—Alfred Woodman.
Vice|President—Sylvester Marr.
Treasurer—Samuel ltolfe.
Secretary—S. H Coles* ol tiiy.
Committee on Investment—Samuel Holfe, Allied Woodman, Edward Could.
Committee to Purchase Enel—Samuel Rolfe, S.
II. Coloswortliy. S. W. Larrabee.
Committee to Distribute Fuel-Mark P. Emery,
Thomas Pennell.
Auditors—Mark 1‘. Emery, .lames E. Prlndle.
Directors—First Parish, Mark P. Emery; Secoud Parish (Congregationali, S. W. Larrabee;
First Baptist, E. P. Chase; Chestnut street (Methodist), James Noyes; Church of Hie Messiah, Jefferson Chase,
First Unlversalist, Charles S.
Fobes; Congress street (Meiliodist), Hiram S.
Walson: St. Lawrence street, J. .1. Gerrisli; St.
Paul’s, .1. W. York; Free Baptist, Kiifus Beering;
Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception P. McGowan; New Jerusaem, W. S. Lowell; Free
street (Baptist). Joseph A. Kiig; High street
(Congregational), W. A Goodwill; St. Luke’s Cathedral. Janies E. Prlndle; St. Stephen’s, B. W.
Jones; State street. Sylvester Mair, Pine street
(Methodist). Geo. 11. u-limau; Wiliiston church.
John H. Irue; West End, Jason H. Shaw, St.
Dominic’s, li. O’O. O’Donogliue; Bethel church,
Kev. F. South worth; Preble Chapel, Kev. W. F.
Phelan; First Lutheran, John A. Lldback ; Aliys-
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large.

to

on

God for

The families there are surprisingly
Some of them have over thirty children. The speaker spoke of the Bible circles to which the people eagerly come.
Kev. Dr. Phillips, of Vermont, spoke of
the mountain work, speaking as lie said,
from a pastor's standpoint. The field is a
new one and these are a new people brought
out to our view, and it would be a most excellent thing if some of our young Christians
would have an enthusiasm lor the missionary work among these mountain people. No
more promising field for successful work is
presented to the Christian or the patriot, for
the education of this people is tu have a potent inlluence upon the prosperity of a wide
sectson of our country.
Rev. Mr. Myers, tli" pioneer missionary in
tile mountain region, addressed the audience
and gave a glowing account of the promise
of the material prosperity of
the section
where he is located. The region for four
hundred miles about Nashville is to l>e in
the future the busiest region in tills country.
It is the Birmingham of America, and it
must be secured for Christ and the Church.
The meeting adjourned with prayer by
Rev. Dr. Rankin, aud benediction by Rev.
Dr. McKenzie.
gtons.
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The annual meeting of the Portland Widows’ Wood Society w as held last evening,
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side of Christian intelligence and mental development. Dr. Quint gave a graphic picture of the march of the armies ol the Republic over those historic grounds, of the
great conflict between freedom and slavery,
of tlie thunder of till' guns from Lookout
Mountain, of tlie tread of tlie avenging hosts
over those fields that a great state so unjustly wrested from the Indians, of righteous
retribution wrought in fire and blood for the
great wrong done to ttiat wronged race, and
of the bright prospect of tlie future for that
section when the gospel, borne by the missionary, shall have exerted its divine power
to transform tlie life and character of its recipients. For that grand result, this association is working.
Rev. F. E. Jenkins, missionary among the
mountains whites, spoke of the state of education
among that people, and of their
schools. He spoke of the severance of morality from religion, of the deafly feuds between families, yet could speak also of the
advance in educational anil religious matters.
The work there is essentially a foreign mission work. There are nearly two and a half
millions to be reached by this association.
There could be aud should be a thousand
Congregational churches in the mountain re-

EVENINC.
The evening service
commenced with
singing, reading the scripture and prayer by
Rev. Dr. Cooper. Dr. McKenzie, the chairman. then introduced President W. DeWitt
Hyde of Bowdoin College, w hose address
we

give:

President Hyde’s Sermon.
When you invite a Congressman to address the
meeting of the American Missionary Association
you expect that he will speak of the Dawes bill,
the Glenn bill, the Indian Commissioners'
order,
or some phase ;of the work
of the Association connected with his own official duties. In
like manner when you call a teacher from the
teaching of Psychology, you must not be surprised If his subject, the Nerve of Missions, has a
Psychological savor. The shoemaker must stick
to his last. And there are certain simple facts
which Physiological Psychology teaches us about
the nerves which have an obvious application to
missionary work.
The great function of the nerves is to bind the
various members of the body into au organic
whole. Were it not for tills concatenating func
tion of the nerves mouth could not feed stomach;
hands could not minister to mouth; feet could
not transpart hands; nor eyes guide feet, nor
mind know' body and control it. Were the body
without nerves each member would be a separate,
helpless, useless piece of bone and flesh and
siuew.
In like manner the constituents of this Missionary Association, scattered as we are over the
whole of this broad land w'ould be powerless to
work for a common object, unless there were
some bond to bind us all
together.
The first function of the nerve of missions is to
unify the several constituents.
Again, nerves are of two kinds: incoming and
outgoing; the sensory nerves, conducting to the
brain impressions from without; and tire motor
nerves, conducting impulses from within to the
muscles of the external organs for their guidance
and coutrol. 80 missionary work involves a twofold action; thelucotning of impressions to arouse
us to effort, and the outgoing of action In definite
directions. The second fuuction of the nerve of
missions, therefore, is to rouse us to action; and
the third function will be to give wise direction to
united effort when it is once aroused.
Let us then, with these three lunctious of the
nerve of missions in mind, examine the various
forces which might claim to be the nerve of missions, and see how far they fulfill these, their essential functions of a nerve, to unify, to arouse
and to direct.
First, is it Philanthropy? Is that what draws
us together and wakes us
up and shows 11s what
to do?
Philanthropy, pure aud simple, is love human as he is, and logically must seekj to gratify
his wants just as it finds them. Give man what
he wants to make him happy, is the highest maxim which mere philanthropy can consistently enforce. If what calls itself Philanthropy rises
higher, as I admit it generally does, and aims to
give man what he needs to make him better, then
not the actual man as he is, but the ideal man, the
man as lie ought to be, is the object of ♦ ffort, and
what calls itself Philanthropy is in reality some-

thing higher. There is
Christianity in it. For

an

element of uneoiiscious

this ideal man—this man
ought
be, which Is the object of sucli effort, is none other than the vaguely apprehended,
and as yet unrecognized imaue of the Christ who
is humanity's ideal.
Confining ourselves then strictly to mere Philanthropy, the love of man as he is, let us see
whether this fulfills our three requisites of the

as

lie

nerve

to

of missions.

sal to give to

Do you think

that the propo-

great mass of men what they hapmake t) em happy, will draw' and
told together great multitudes of other men remote from each other, and all alike removed from
the object of tlieir philanthropic endeavor? Will

fien

a

to want to

such a proposal awaken enthusiasm throughout
the length and breadth of the laud? Will it
bring
in the mites of the widows, the pennies of the
children, the dimes of the workingmen, the dollars of the professional ana busiuess men and the
hundreds of the merchant Iprinces? And even if
men could be united and money raised for such a
purpose, do you think that this enaeavor to irive
men just wnai mry Happen to want to make tncm
happy would be a guide to wise effort and judi-

cious expenditure, and a safeguard against mischievous indulgence and wasteful squandering?
No.
Philanthropy alone fulfills neither one of the
three great requisites of the nerve of missions.
No. Individuals in the name of
Philanthropy
have now and then done noble deeds and given
generous bequests. But human nature, even in
its most amiable aspects and most generous traits,
is all too weak and too short-sighted to stand tlie
strain of steady, prolonged, disinterested and self
sacrificing effort on the part of many individuals
for remote and judicious ends. Higher than Philanthropy we must look for the nerve of missions.
Is then Patriotism the nerve of our missionary
work.
Patriotism Is one of the loftiest and noblest motives that stir the human heart. It binds
men together who are widely scattered. It stirs
enthusiasm to the depths. These two essentials
of a nerve u( missions Patriotism supplies. But
will It guide activity to the most beneficent ends,
and do tlie steady unnoticed drudgery and make
tlie prolonged and painful sacrifice which sueli
work requires? No, here is when Patriotism
falls short. Prof. Chas. Eliot Norton once asked
Thomas Carlyle how he could have been so indifferent to the great struggle which the Nortli made
to preserve tlie Union and overthrow slavery in
the South. “Oh,” said Carlyle in his contemptuous way, “Tire South says to the negro, ‘Be
slaves, and may Cod bless you,’ and tlie North
says to the negro, ’Be free, and he may damn you,’
and there Is very little difference between the
two.” Carlyle’s criticism of tlie patriotism of tlie
North was uncalled for and unjust, as so many of
his criticisms were, and yet, were it not for such
work as tills Association is doing to supplement
our political action, there would be a
grain of
trutli in his contemptuous exaggeration.
When there happens to be a burdensome, and
surplus in tlie National Treasury colperplexing
lected by indirect taxation Congress may or may
not appropriate *60,00 ',000 to educate illiterate
c itizens.
Whether it will or not depends on somewhat the same considerations
as
determine
whether it w ill abolish the tax on wlilskev or
tobacco or not. But docs any one suppose 'that
tlie average citizen has enough of patriotism to
vote to tax himself directly for tlie education of
the illiierate citizens of distant states to the
amount of ti.e average contribution of tlie supporters of tills Association? It he does, 1 am
afraid he lias not had much experience in raising
school money in districts and towns for expenditures at home. I am afraid his estimate of human
nature Is drawn from inadequate observation and
experience. Patriotism will rouse a nation to resist imminent and threatening evils from without.
To resist Invasion, rebellion or insurrection patriotism will sacrifice thousands of lives and expend
millions of treasure. But to cut out the drv rot of
corruption, to stamp out the smouldering fires of
ignorance and immorality; to throw up. spadeful
by spadeful, tlie dikes that shall withstand the
floods of demagogism and lawlessnessto do
this quiet, silent, underground work which calls
for patient and unapplauded sacrifice, year in and
outthis is a height to which the average
year
Patriotism of even the most patriotic nations of
the earth have not yet risen. Higher than Patriotism we must look for the nerve of missions.
Is It then devotion to the church, ecclesiasti
clsm. which furnishes the nerve of this missionary
work. Keclesiaslicism is and ever lias been a
powerful motive. It can hind men together, it
can by authority or
persuasion, elicit money and
service. It call do Ibis, Irrespective of tile truth
on which the church is
grounded, or the end at
which It alms. Catholics excel Protestants In the
working of tins motive; and Mohammedanism excels them both. In the palmy days of Islam, when
the conquering armies of the successors of the
Prophet were overrunning Asia and Africa and
threatening even Europe, with their summary
presentation. as motives to couverslou, of the
choice between Koran, tribute and sword, It
chauced that a small detachment of the Moslem
army was surprised by a greatly superior force of
Christians. The Christian commander sent a mes
sengor summoning the Moslem commander to
surrender. The Moslem general in the presence
of the Christian messenger drew up his slender
force on tlie brow of a precipice. Then he called
at random a soldier from tlie ranks and ordered
him to
walk over
the brow
of the
preciTlie
pice to instant and Inevitable death.
soldier, without an instant's hesitation did as lie
was bid.
Another and a third did the same
trig to the Christian messenger, “go and tell your
Christian hosts that such men as these cannot be
made to surrender.” The power of ecclestical

authority,

the devotion to the

grandeur

and exten-

of a church is a mighty motive. It binds together and it rouses men. But it stops short of
doing the best work for its converts. A stream
of water rises no higher than its source, and when
tiie glory or the extension of a church is the missionary motive the missionary work is sure to end
with the baptism and enrollment of its converts.
For tiie deeper, distinctively Christian work of
developing tiie manhood, the character, tiie soul
life of Its new converts, the ecclesiastical motive is
utterly inadequate. In proportion as mere Christian extension and aggrandizement is the motive
of missions to that extent will the practical differ
once in character and life between a pagan and a
convert be small; ami where church extension is
everything as a motive, that difference between
converted and unconverted is apt to be reduced
sion

to

nothing.

Higher

than

ecclcsfasticism

or

devo-

tion to tiie extension and glory of the church must
we look for the nerve of missions.
Is then Theology and the desire to promulgate
a skillfully coordinated system of doctrine the
nerve of missions?
Under exceptional conditions,
like those existing at the beginning of tiie century
here in New England, where amid abundant intellectual leisure theology was the central absorbing
theme, this motive might hind together a limited
number of consenting minds: arouse them to
make great sacrifices, and give judicious direction
to the forces thus developed. But theology divides as well as unites men. Its hold as a motive
in the mind, varies greatly even among people
of equal Cliristian character and life. And as to
tiie work it accomplishes. It is in danger of being
vague and unpractical, aiming to sqoarsths abstract essence of souls with some formal proposllion rather than to develope the concrete life of
men ami women, fathers ami mothers. htubanda
and wives, parents ami children, neighbors and
citizens In conformity with an ideal of personal
character. The theological motive is too sensitive
to the shifting winds of doctrine; too dependent
on special qualities of mind and temperament for
its force, and too vague and abstract In the ends
at which it aims to be the nerve of missions. Yet
one step higher must we rise.
Tiie nerve of missions is the person of Jesus
Christ. He fulfills the three requisites of the missionary motive. He hinds us all together. He
calls out our enthusiastic devotion. He directs
our efforts to wise and wort hy ends.
First: Christ binds us all together. We live
in different towns and states; but to our Chris
tian faith Christ Is present everywhere. We are
engaged in various pursuits; but as Christians
we do whatsoever we do unto Him.
We have
different degrees of wealth; but as Christians our
all, whether little or much, is consecrated 10 His
service. We have different degrees of intellectual
training; but whether it be much or little, of the
universe of truth that we see, yet as Christians,
tiie same Christ is tiie center and source of such
truth as we do comprehend. We have readied
various stages of progress in Cliristian life, hut as
Christians the Author and Finisher of our complete salvation is Christ. We have conflicting

vlew* on points of
theological doctrine; but loins
as Christians
whatever gives value to etlher this
doctrine or that Is the light which is shed on It by
the life and
teaching, the death and resurrection,
of our common Cord.
Tlius completely does
Christ and Christ alone fulfill the first requisite of
tile nerve of missions, lie Is the common bond
that draws us
together here to-night from near
and far in this common
enterprise, lie it is who
gathers up into one whole every prayer for ibis
association that shall be offered, every dollar that
S' all
he given, every wold that shall be said,
every sermon that shall be preached, every lesson that shall
be taught In the support and promotion nf the work of this association throughout
the coming
year.
In the second place, Christ gives the Impulse to
this work. The
sensory nerve of Missous Is the
grateful appreciation of what Christ lias done for
us
Kor all that makes stales secure dud stable
society kindly and considerate, homo sweet and
the
ar®
influence
indebted to
ol
Christ upon
world. Compare the
the
domestic
life
of
social
and
political
thrutlan families In the Christian communities of
cnrlstam Slates with the corresponding aspects
of life m ancient
Ephesus, Corinth, or Rome, it
you would measure our indebtedness to Christ for
a
makes life bright and blessed. And then
»*»!» 'I we look from the outward development
of the world’s
history and Institutions, to the Inward transformation of our own natures and characters, we are brought back again to Christ. What
ever ladleal
change for the better has ever come
to you find me. Whatever has helped us to put off
our malace and
euvey our pride amt selfishness
our
sensuality and meanness, and to put on kindness and
goodwill, meekness ami generosity,
lias
purity
and
not
this
nobleness,
all been due to
Christ, as he then came to us. In
ills word, lu his
of
siuhe
faith
the
in
person
Spirit,
ful follower of Ids?
If In our lives despair has
given place to hope, discord to peace, anxiety to
trust, rebellion and antagonism to submission and
love, Is not Christ both the Alpha ana the
the
the
and
last,
Omega, the
first
beginning and the ending of this mighty deliverance? As we value all lhat is glorious In Christian history and precious In Christian institutions,
as we prize whatever enables us to give each for
himself a satisfactory answer to tills age’s mocking question. “Is life worth living?” As we
cherish our own soul’s renovated life, so we
must feel the impulse to dofor Christ something
in return for what he lias done, is doing, and as
wo u

usi will continue to IIIC

ni'l

to

uu

IOI

ua,

Christ and Christ alone fulfills the second requisite of the nerve of Missous. Having bound us all
together he quickens within us the impulse to do
something for him.
In the third place he gives direction to our efforts.
awakened effort
On what shall this
of organized Christianity expend itself?
What
shall he our standard of judicious effort aud wise
his
service
and
sacexpenditure? Here again as
rifice for us gave the Impulse, so the life and work
of Christ point out the way.
The Missionary Association is to do as nearly
as possible what Cnrlst did when on earth in
bodily presence, what he would do if here in
bodily presence to-day. Shall we seek out the
most rfestitute and needy? Christ did. Christ
would. Therefore we will do the same. Shall we
preach a verbal gospel, leaving their blind eyes
unopened, their hungry mouths unfed, their empty minds unfilled and their idle hours unoccupied?
Christ did nothing of the kind in Georgia or Dakota. Therefore the American Missionary As
soclatiou does nothing of the kind. To proclaim
release to the captives aud recovery of sight to
the blind, to set at liberty them that are bruised,
to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, this
was the mission Christ lelfllled on earth.
Preaching, healing and cleansing were the works he enon his Immediate disciples.
Were he here
joined
In bodily form to-night, the broad policy of taking
men

just

as

we

find

them and

doing

for them

whatever is necessary to make them clean and
pure, strong and sturdy, sweet and gentle, sons
and daughters of the Most High, is what he would
enjoin 1IUOU us. This the Missionary Association
tries its nest to do. From the first It has coupled
merely a me tns to the religious; It is a part of it.
Education is not the bait and religion the hook,
with which to catch converts. Katner educ tion
aud religion are the food aud drink with which toDo
gether to build up manhood and character.

not think Jesus healed the s ck or fed the hungry
simply as a bait to draw men to his hook. Mo. be
was moved with compassion, aud he did these
services because, though not the highest, they
were yet essential to the complete manhood of
those to whom he thus ministered. When a missionary association uses its medical staff or its
teaching force as so mnch bait; when a church
uses its music aud sociables and entertainments,
or a Youug Men’s Cbtlstlan Association its reading room and gymnasium merely as an attraction
to draw men to something else, it parts company
at the same time with Christ and with complete
sincerity. All these things are most excellent-

the

the better—when they are employed as
essential to the work of perfecting the
rounded manhood of members aud converts. Thus
the American Missionary Association regards
these phases of its work. It includes ineutal and
manual traiuing, because these are essential,
though subordinate elements in that complete
aud rounded character which the spirit of Christ
aims to build Up In men. Thus is the person of
Christ the directing, as well as the uniting and
impelling force lu missions. He fulfills these
three requisites of the nerve of missions.
In conclusion, let me call attention to one other
analogy between the nerve of the body, and Christ
as the unifying, impelling and directing power of
missions. That which to the naked eye looks
like a single nerve is in reality one or more bundles of smaller fibrils. The optic nerve, for instance, is composed of not less than one hundred
thousand of these minute fibrils. So Christ as the
nerve of missions Includes a multitude of suboidiuate considerations. 1 have said that the nerve
of missions is not philanthropy, or patriotism, or
ecclesiaxtlcism, or theology. It is not any one of
these singly or exclusively. And yet it includes
them all as elemeiits. These are among the separate fibrils that constitute a total nerve.
Christ loves men, Just as they are, though
he loves them
for
what
he
cnlelly
Can
make of
He includes
them.
phllau
Ho this association
incitliropy and more.
dentally does a great philanthropic work. Simply
on the plan of making poor and w retched children
giau ana nappy, wnat pniianturopnn' enterprise
during the past year has done more than the four
hundred servants of this association have done
for their eleven thousand pupils?
What equal
number of men aud woman have done as much at
a cost of less than $800 for each minister and
teacher; and at a cost of only $30, for each pupil
taught? Thu annals of philanthropy can not
match on Its own chosen plalu the work ol this association simply because this association has done
its work lrom a motive that Is
higher, stronger,
steadier and wiser than mere philanthropy ever
can be.
It illustates Emerson’s saying. He that
wonld do anything well must come to It from a
higher plain."
Christ loves the nations ol the earth; though
chiefly for the degree in which they minister to
spiritual development of their citizens. Christ
iucludes patriotism aud more. And under the
Impulse and guidance It has received from Christ
tlio Association is doing every year a great patrlolic work In giving directly through its teachers
or Indirectly through former converts aud pupils
the rudiments of a sound education and the principles of a decent morality to 3 quarter of a million future citizens. Aud it does this so grandly,
so steadily, so unostentatiously, simply because a
person who is more than a patriot is its moving
and directing power. Christ loves his church.
Yet not so much for the name It bears and the
framework that sustains it, as for Its ministry
with upbuilding of character in the likeness and
love of God. Christ Includes an element of eccleliasticism, and vastly more. Aud so under Ills guidance this association iu enllghteulng, cheering,
comforting aud blessing the neglected and downtrodden races aud communities of our land is
clothing thechureb in the richest glory the church
can wear,—likeness to the Lord himself.
This
fact that we are really doing for the poor, the
ignorant, the blind and the uuelean what Jesus
and his immediate disciples did for them in his
day is the best argument we have to Drove that
we are truly and genuinely his and their succesBut the reflection ot glory upon the church
sors.
was not the aim of the founders.
They faced opposition and obloquy rather. This association is
a crown of glory to our churches, simply
because
it acts in obedience to orders that look higher
than church aggrandizement.
And flnally Christ loves orderly and systematic
presentations of religious truth. Christ includes
theology instead of being included in it. Yet it is
not so much for the formulation of truth, as for
its application to the uplifting ana energizing of
human life, that Christ supremely cares. And so
tliis association has ever regarded its preaching
like its teaching as an instrument by which to
build up manly and womanly character in the
likeness and the love ot Christ. And so it lias
always presented a healthy and vigorous theology,
because it lias set its heart on what is higher even
than theology.
Christ is the nerve of missions. This A. M. A.
is the hand of Christ outstretched to the more
needy amt neglected of our fellow citizens aud
fellow men. You and I as Christians have voices
which belong to Christ. Shall we not then speak
and pray in its behalf. We as Christians have
Christ’s money. Shall we not put it in Christ’s
own haud, and give to these needy brothers and
sistors so many dollars’ worth of Christ’s instruction, Christ’s good tidings, Christ’s comfort
and Christ’s saving grace? We surely shall if
Christ be In us; if we have any part in him, if he
means anything to 11a and we care aught tor him.
For he Is the nerve of missions. And to cut or kill
that nerve is the severlug of our hearts from
Christ, or the deadening of them within us. By
God's grace tiiat shall never br. Shall we not all
rather say with St. Paul, knowing that separate
from Christ, and lndiflerence to and neglect of unnecessary work mean one and the same tiling.
In view of Identification with this association,
shall we not say witli St. Paul: “1 am persuaded
that neither deatli nor life, nor angels, nor prinmore

elements

cipalities,

nor things to come, nor powers, nor
things present, nor things to come, nor height,
nor depth nor any other creature shall tic able to
separate ns from the love of God, which is In
Christ Jesus, ourLord.”
Hon. Nelson Dingley of Maine, was introduced, and addressed the Association as fol-

lows

:

214 per

cent, aud in 1880 about 20 per cent, of our
in cities of over 4,000 population,
least 33 per cent, in cities aud large vil-

people resided

and at

lages.
Then in addition to the striking changes brought
in the character of our native
population by this
transfer of population from rural to urban life,
there have been changes in the whole body of our
people, even more deteriorating wrought by immigration since 1840. In the two decades prior to
1840
only‘*750,000 immigrants lauded on our
Shores. Immigration then liegan to increase, and
in 1850 BVh
per cent, of our population was of foreign birth. Since 1850 Immigration has increased
so
that
in 1880 nearly 14 per cent, of our
rapidly
population was of foreign birth, aud 21 percent,
were of foreign
parentage. Within the last ten
months over naif a million of immigrants have
landed on our shores, and the ratio of our population of foreign birth or foreign parentage has Increased to nearly 30 per cent.
Ho long as this immigration was made up of
sober, industrious Englishmen. Frenchmen, Irishmen, Germans and Scandinavians, who came to
this country to make for themselves a home aud
adopt American modes of thought and life, we
had little difficulty .in assimilating those who
landed on our shores.
But within the last 25

quality of immigrants lias
teriorated, until nowr a large
who come to us are thc|dregs of Europe.
oears the

proportion

wurK oi me American

x«i»Biouary

Aasuua-

tlon by my presence here tonight. Others have
borne witness to the value of the labors of this
missionary organization in its chosen fields and
in its special work among the freedmeu of the
South and tile Indians of Dakota and Nebraska.
It is my purpose in the brief time at my com man 1
to speak of some of the
changed conditions in the
United States, which render It essential that we
should cultivate the missionary .spirit more sedulously, aud employ missionary agencies more
generally and persistently than ever before.
1 am aware that these is a wide-spread belief
that tile necessity of home missionary work is
growing less year by year as the frontiers become

peopled witli a self-supporting population, and the
colored people and Indians fall into the ranks of
intelligent citizens. We have hardly began to

appreciate the fact that even if tomorrow we
should complete the great work of Christianizing
and clvillzlug tlie Indian, and converting lour
millions of ignorant and debased boudiueu luto intelligent Christian* citizens, a work so well begun by tlie American Missionary Association,
there would still confront us a more urgent necessity for the employment of missionary agencies
among our people Ilian ever before existed; nay,
a
daily Increasing necessity which will soon put
to a test the zeal and liberality of our cliurches

“"nhlng In tlie past.
far.,Vf/®1,u
'‘Gibbon has assured us,” said

Macaulay, "that
there will never again be an Irruption oi such barbarism as overthrew Homan civilization. Hut
alas! be forgot that lu tlie midst of our boasted
civilization, nay, in tlie very cities which bear witness to our
Increasing material prosperity, then
are
rapidly gathering hurdesl more bent on destruction than any that marched under tlie banners of the Hun, and men more savage than
any
that followed Alarlc.”
Up to within comparatively a recent period tve
hardly dreamed that the bloody riots which for
centuries have so disturbed European cities, or
the Commune of Paris or the Anarchists of Germany, or the Nihilists of Russia, or the dynamiters of Great Britain
would be reproduced In this
free country. Blit the Pittsburg riots, the red flag
displayed in the streets of New York, ami the Anarchist bombs which cut down the Chicago police,
not to mention oilier
suggestive occurrences, have
brought home to us The unwelcome fact that
Christian civilization is brought face to face here
lu this boasted land of Christian liberty, witli elements that must be met and overcome unless it is
to be borne down
by a barbarian Irruption as remorseless and destructive as that whten overthrew Roman civilization sixteen centuries ago.
These disturbing elements in our country are
mainly the result of two great movements which
have greatly changed tlie character of large masof our
population.
The first of these Is tlie transfer,
half century, of so
a
ses

during tlie past
large proportion of our people from tlie c.onutry to the city—from the restraining and comparatively healthful influences

deof those

sadly

Foies,Bohemians. Italian Lazaroni, Hungarians aud English and Swiss paupers and criminals sent to our
country by official aid, and German and Russian
socialists, anarchists and enemies of society.
While the time has
come to
extend and
strengthen legislation already inaugurated, lookto
the
ing
tuning away of the undesirable elements which are coming to our shores with no
of
thought
becoming industrious American citizens and to the protection of the exposed and
thoughtless against panderers to vice; yet all that
can be done in this direction will be of little avail
against the combined influences of immigration
and concentration of population in cities, unless
these can be met with the same missionary spirit
nuuuaLeo

uiai

am

aim trie

eariy uiscipies,

aim

the same aggressive missionary agencies that
carried the Gospel through Asia Minor and
Southern Europe in the days ot primitive Chris-

tianity.

A few years ago 1 stood on Mars Hill, almost
under the shadow of the ruins of the Parthenon
and of the Grecian temples, where Paganism was
intrenched wheu Paul appeared as a Christian
missionary to preach the Gospel of Christ. As (
surveyed the ruins of l’agan| Greece aud Home,
aud recalled the fact that the change to Christian
civilization was wrought by the aggressive missionary labors of earnest Chistian men, who went
forth seeking the lost. I could but feel that the
same Gospel carried with the
same missionary
spirit aud faith to the multitudes who are now
outside of direct Christian influences, would produce the same results as that experienced in the

rejoiced,

rejoiced

importance of Industrial and technical training,
such as is being given, and showed that the surway of helping the millions of colored people
was to help them to help themselves, and so to
He had 110 fear that the odiraise one another.
ous and Infamous (ilenu bill, even If it had be*
est

law. or that, other measure Introduced into
the Georgia Senate, would he productive of much
harm. Such a policy revealed the race prejudice
still existing among a certain section in the South,
and It was well that this should be kuown. But
the Christian sentiment of the land would not tolThe American people, as a
erate such a course.
too
whole, had done, and given, and
Their
much to go back upon their noble record.
advocacy o( the rights ot the poor and the oppressed. and their strenuous labors in their behalf
would not cease until the glorious object was

achieved.
It was easy to denounce the Pharisees of the
time of Christ, hut their spirit was still rampant
In certain places and It demanded solemn protest
and righteous indignation.
Already there| were
the beginnings ot better things and the dawn uf a
brighter day. A wonderful and glorious transjurinatlun had taken place in a large number of
students trained at Hampton, Carlisle and other
institutions, and these were exerting an untold
and Incalculable Influence upon their own people
In the youth and among the Indians. The actual
resulls could not be tabulated or represented by
statistical returns, ypintual forces were imponderable, but all would be revealed In due time.
The material resources of the South wera being
developed, and there would be a corresmoral
and
spiritual
ponding growth of
activity. But this would not be accomplished by
gelatinous people, nor by Indulging In a cheerful
optimism. Cougregatioualists had been among
the first to enter o|hiu these great fields which
Much success had atwere white to the harvest.
God had greatly blessed
tended their efforts.
them. Doubtless they had In store a noble mission yet to be undertaken, and one that was In
harmony alike with the spirit of the gospel and
with the genius of the American people.
In all
this England greatly rejoiced. Notwithstanding
foolish utterauces on the part of a few publicspeakers and writers on both sides of the Atlantic,
there was an Identity of sentiment and there was
The gospel was the
a community uf Interests.
great solvent of the difficulties ana troubles
arising from human sin and ignorance. American
Christians were engaged In the honorable task
ol building up an empire for the yaviour on broad
and solid feundatiousDuring his address Dr. Aubrey read a
statement received by him yesterday from a
colored man. formerly a pupil at Hampton,
Va., and now for some years engaged in
preaching. This statement gave a candid
account of the colored people from a religious standpoint, and was a manly plea for
more education for the negroes, especially
for the negro preachers.
The notices for today were given and the
meeting closed with singing the Doxology by
the congregation, and the benediction by
Rev. Dr. McKenzie.
An overflow meeting was held in the First
Baptist church, presided over by Rev. J. £.
Rankin of New Jersey.
The programme for today will be as fol-

lows:
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We have marked down several lots of All Wool Dre*
Goods and offer them at 50 cents per yard.
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FINE FALL VERMONT DAIRY BUTTER
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Among the latest arrivals in oar Ladies’
Neckwear Department is the “Ermluie”
Collar,—entirely different from all the others and a graceful style, becoming to every-
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economical Kind of

great advantages; especially

wide,

Finance report.

missionary
school and such
a mission being comparatively trifling.
Now, although in the matter of self-sacritiee there ought
to be no limit, yet. where the resources at hand
are not
abundant, it is always desirable to observe
that maxim of political economy which says that
we should strive to obtain tiie maximum of satisfaction with tiie minimum ol sacrifice.
2. In economy of effort such missionary work
are an

50 In.

“

50

2.00 to 3.30—Addresses.
3.30 to 6.00—Meeting of Association In vestry
of First Baptist church for choice of officers and
other business.
3 30 to 6.00— Woman's Bureau, with report of

usefulness of such undertakings:

They

J5

“

Drown

Flannels,

“

11.16 to 12.80—Addresses.

'Tax

the ballot is denied them and politicians
of both parties have no love for them. As an offset to lids, tiie efforts of benevolent Christian
men and
women may accomplish
something
through the Sunday schools and the missions.
I ran not urge too strongly the establishment of
missions and schools for my countrymen everywhere. I need only bring forward tiie following
reasons in their support to convince people of the
1.

JO

‘4

“

8.00 to 9.00—Prayer meeting.
Report on Indian work.
9.00 to 10.15—Addresses.
Report on Chinese work.
10.16 to 11.15—Addresses.
Renort on church work.

as

work, tiie cost of running such
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suffered,

the

long
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“

appeal

second, an enlightened |Hiilcy must he
pursued towards them, which cannot be expected
as

<

pieces Gray Mixed

ignorance,
somejof

Yan Phou Lee’s Address.
Not a few of the better class of Americans are
in doubt whether It Is worth while to send missionaries to the Chinese. Their hesitancy in acknowledging the claims of the Chinese residents
In the United States on tbeir sympathy and bene,
volence may be traced to the elevation of certain
sand lot demagogues to be directors of the public
policy and the promotion of these men to be the
only reliable bureau of information concerning
that much oppressed people.
The Hon. Prank Pixley of Sail Francisco gave
expression to this doubt in his testimony before
the Congressional committee, sent out to Investigate Chinese immigration in 1S70, by saying that
he didn’t believe the Chinese had souls, or if they
none worth saving
If a New England man
did,
had said that, I would simply opine that his soul
must l>e so|small,mean aud narrow that evenSutan
would not pick it up from tile gutter.” Hut since
Mr. Pixlev represented the municipality of San
Francisco, it was to be expected of him.
Now I would not for a moment have it understood that 1 tlimk it easy to convert llie average
Chinaman. Oil the contrary, it is very hard. You
see (1) his mind lias been turned upside down in
China aud made to run through the same suit of
mould through which every mind in the empire
has gone, or is going.
while in this country,
(2) Christianity lias often been represented to
him wrong side out.
To overcome the first obstacle, secular education is necessary, aud 1 would advocate the establishment of uighl schools for the Chinese in places
.m.olmro

,

people

deeper

side. “Gentlemen," replied the grand President.
What 1
“I am not troubled at all by that fear.
have been fearing is that we may not be on God's
side.”
Christian citizens and patriots, let us not fear
that the Gospel of Christ is not sufficient to save
us.
our country further dangers which threaten
Let us rather fear that we shall not avail ourselves of the mighty converting and saving power
of that gospel when carried by missionary agencies into the most forbidden quarters ol misery
and vice.
The congregation then sung the hynayn,
and
“Oh for a thousand tongues to say,
then the chairman iLtroduced You Phou
of
Y'ale
a
Chinese
graduate
Lee,
College,
whojaddressed the audience as follows:

i..

LO

anxiety.

of security.
In tile dark hours of our late civil war a company of clergymen waited on Abraham Lincoln and
expressed to him their solicitude for the Nation's
safety, and their fear that Gnu was not on our

Im.r ueofo.i ...I

39 CENTS.

kept

eousness and mercy should be exercised towards
weaker races.Asto the eompiexSaiidianxioua problems of the New' South, England could not avoid
She was rewatching it with prayerful
sponsible for the original Introduction of slavery
on this continent, which was truly stigmatized as
••the sum of all villianies.”
Though she had long
sluce purged herself of the stain, so far as concerned her own colonial possessions, and though
she had done, and was still doing much at great
cost i" suppi ess tin* odious slave trade on the Africau coast, yet the ancient |wrong had entailed
its own nemesis, as was always the case with evllmore intensely than the
uoiug. None
of England, as disgreat mass of the
tinguished from “the classes,” at the great Act of
Emaneiuation under the martyr-president, LinInterest and
coin. None watehed with
hopefulness the work of education since carried
That
on among the colored people of the South.
there was urgent need for such education to be
Dr. Aucontinued and extended, was notorious.
brey gave a number of instances of
which
even among colored preachers,
were highly ludicrous and others intensely painful and saddening. He i oiuled out that the presence of many uneducated and superstitious persons constituted a terrible source of danger to sofor
ciety and lie based upon this an urgent
the generous susteiiatiou of the educational and
missionary work carried on by the American Missionary Association. He also insisted upon ttie

paths

wiiaen

Heavy All Wool Dress Goods

high standard of duty by Christian patriots and
philanthropists,who were determined that right-

a

There are times when the thoughtful statesman
into the future of our country with fear and
trembling us lie contemplates the dangerous
elements gathering in our great cities. Hut there
Is one remedial solvent, and ou1y one—and that
the Gospel—which can change these hostile elem enis Into friends, and one leader, and lie the
Savior of men, who cau safely lead our nation In-

come

GREAT VALUE!/

and was being attended with gratifying results.
for they,
In this, also, English Christians
too, had been Justly ciiaigeahle with negle t and
oppression iu Hiudostan, in Africa, and elsewhere. Yet there had always been a noble and
an earnest body of men and women who protested
against such treatment, and who did all that was
in thelrjpower for the instruction and the elevation of aboriginal races. It was well that such
bodies as the American Missionary Association
and the Indian Association vigilantly watched
the course of the United States government in
their treatment of the Indians upon the reservations and elsewhere. officials all the world over
were apt to become perfunctory, and to indulge
In circumlocution. They needed to be
up to

looks

to

tDVKHTIMKnmi T*.

_WW

hot atoue in national
iu sdentifllc and meohaulcal discoveries. but in the promotion of character and in the
moulding of the nation's destinies. Let the C’hristian impress be stamped upon these, and all would
be well. There were iu their midst, actual pagans,
such as the Indians and the Chinese; and there
were many more who must, even in the Judgment
of charity, be designated, practical atheists,living
without uod and without hope in the world. The
work among the Indians was arousing much zeal

developments,
tranrdinary
wealth and

early days of Christianity.

and

body.

We have recently opened in this Depart*
meat a new line of dulpun Lace Collars
for Children which are prettier than anything we have had before at twenty-live

exercises.

Additional Arrivals of Delegates.

cents.

Armstrong, Mrs., Blddeford, 63 Monumeut st.
Allen, Mrs. Elizabeth, Bangor, 1C7 Fearl st.
Allen, Miss Carrie K.. Bangor, 167 Pearl st.
Bacbus, Mrs., Gray. 14 Atlantic st.
Baruum, Rev. Samuel H„ Durham.
Bragdon. Mrs. W. H., Wells, 42 Cushman st.
Chamberlain, Miss A. M., Boston. 81) Carleton.

is

this of the Sunday school enterprise. The demands which this kind of work make on the
teacher's time and attention are not excessive,
and while there is nothing to prevent any additional exertion which they may wish to make,
only their leisure hours need be employed in

We
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are

showing

some

Neckwear

made-uy
and

seeing
day.

now
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attractive things
which are worth
coming In every

st.

Clifford, Miss, Blddeford, 63 Monument st.
Conley, Mrs. S. B.. Roxbury. Mass., 191 Pine st.
Emerson, Rev. J. D„ Keunebunkport, 100
Spring st.

teaching.

3. Moreover, few qualifications are required of
the workers. They are not obliged to spend five
six years in learning the Chinese tongue. The
requirements are simply sterling eommou seuse. a
good knowledge of the Bible and a heart overflowing with sympathy. For tills reason, a larger
supply of teachers can be procured, and there are
few ladies and gentlemen ill the churches who do
not feel capable ol doing something to further this
good work.
4. The conditions here are comparatively favorable to success. If you ouly think of the obstacles which missionaries liuve to contend with
in China, you will understand what I mean
There, a jealous offleial class do all they dare to
hamper the movements of the missionary. There
friends, relatives and tiie community combine lo
to shut his
persecute tiie proselyte, forcing him be
heretical
heart against what tliev consider to
doctrines. There, the haughty bearing of forwiili
their
eigners
supercilious assumption of
tends to counteract tiie efforts of
superiority
missionaries to inculcate the duty of humility.
There, the private life of the foreign traders does
not convince the Chinese that Christian nations
have a better ethical code to offer them.
There,
the greediness of gain of the so called ChriBtian
governments; and, especially of Great Britian. as
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Fairbanks, Miss E. B„ 26 Spring st.

Felt. Mrs. S. A., Boston, 335 Congress st.
Gray, Rev. Joshua L., So. WellOeet, Mass., 6
Merrill st.

or

Holt, Miss M, E.. 26 Spring st.
Kennedy, Mrs. T. C., Newcastle,

Falmouth

Hotel

Littlefield. Mrs. 8. W., Wells, 38 Cushman st
Morey, Mrs. K. M., Greenville, R. J., 79 High st.
Langmaid, Mrs. D. S„ Cambridge, 215 Cumber
land st.
Parker, Mrs. J. E., Boston, 89 Carleton st.
Roper, Rev. C. F„ West Concord, N. H„ 48 Atlantic st.

Rideout, B. S., Lewiston, 814 Congress st.
Steere, J. F„ and Mrs., Greenville, K.
79
High st.
Smith, Miss Lucinda South Boston, 191 Pine st.
Stow, Miss Edith. Baltimore, Md., 191 Pine st.
Russell, Miss Alice M.. Waterford, 263 High st.
Talcott, B. S., Lewiston. 814 Congress st.
Webb, Miss Hannah, Newcastle, Falmouth
Hotel.
Wells, Miss Nellie, Wells, 38 Cushman st.
Barrows, Mr. and Mrs. George B., Fryeburg.
226 Spring st.
Pond, Mrs. M. T., Bucksport, 63 Carleton st.

in £her constant bleeding of a helpless
in defimeans of her opium
of humanity and of the law of love, makes
the natives exceedingly suspicious of the motives
of foreigners and even of those who would do
them good. But here, here, there is happily no
official interference, no persecution, no haughty
bearing of Christian people and no systematic
blood-sucking by meaus of an enforced opium
trade.
Another great advantage lies in the amount
6.
done while the work
of good which is
is being carried
of converting them to
what
it is, It is quite
on.
Human nature being
necessary to have it understood that not only
spiritual benefits, but also material and social
benefits are to be gained by these who enter
those schools and missions.
6.
But let none be discouraged or feel that
they have accomplished notliiug, when,
them the word of God makes no impressiou an
their pupils.
Be not weary in doing good as you
for you may be casting bread
have
the
waters
which some famishing soul may
upon
find after many days.
It isn’t everyone that can go to the Flowery
the truth, to heal tiie sick
Kingdom to
or teach tiie ignorant.
But every one can be, in

faBaaaa
liFORjiPISK
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BY

shown

nation
ance

by

monopoly,

Portland people, when in Boston, will find
House, now remoda camfortable and
they can enjoy first-

the famous old Kevere
elled and refurnished,
home-like hotel, where
class fare and pleasant

every day.

Index Soap whitens clothing.

opportunity,

MARRIAGES.

proclaim

iiu-aouir, UVilltt luc

devote

lAMU 3

nuiA

I1CIC

fn this city, Oct. 25, at the Bishop's residence,
by Rev. T. 1. Linnllian. W. M. Brockman and Miss
Mary A. C. Foley, both of Portland.
In Watervtlle, Oct. 26, by Rev. Wm. H. Spencer
Alfred King of Portland and Nellie «. True of
Watervtlle. [No cards.]
In Gorham. Oct. 22. by Rev. S. B. Sawyer, John
H.

auu

small portion of Ills time In doing good
who ueed it most. That these men are
peaceable, law-abiding and industrious, makes
iheir appeal for Christian help and protection, esa

to those

are

tect

effective and

pathetic,

ill

so

far

as

moderate

with travellers; Is celebrated
everywhere
for its cuisine, and becomes more popular

through

ovraxtv

at

rooms

prices. The Kevere Is near all the Northern
and Eastern depots, and guests like its rooms
its table, its many conveniences, and its independence. It lias always been a favorite

incidentally
Christianity

pecially

Congressman Dingley’s Address.
I am gratified to be able to manifest my iuteres
in me

life to the exciting Influences aml| multipliecl temptations of city and v illage.
The extent of this movement of our
population
Is presented in a striking light
by a comparison of
heceittUB figures of several decimal periods. In
l7iM) but little over 3 per cent of our
people dwelt
in cities of over 8,000 population.
Even as late
as 1830 the
of
percentage
city population had Increased to only <>.7 per rent. But In 1870 almost
°f rural

they

beset by enemies and lack the power to prothemselves.

of

Here Secretary Powell mentioned

an Inincident connected with the Chinese
class in the church with which the Association was now holding its meetings. That
class contributed money tor the purchase of
a Communion service for the church.
lie
also stated that If American Christians
would give as liberally as do the Chinese,
the American Missionary Association would
receive over a million dollars instead of
about three hundred thousand.
Rev. Dr. Aubrey of England was introduced, who spoke as follows:

Shaw of Standish and Miss Lizzie S. Thurston
Windham.

teresting

Dr.

Aubrey’s

0«ta7

JUST ARRIVED. REVERE

EUROPEAN PLAN.

We have also received a new line ot
Gents’ line Hand Sewed Congress and
Balmoral Boots, especially adapted to
Young Men’s trade. The latest S. Y.
styles. A word to the farmer and labor*
logman. We are bound to sell yon good
reliable goods cheaper than yon can bny
them in Portland elsewhere.

Booms all large and comfortable; elegant suites,
with baths attached; ample public parlors; gentlemen's cafe and btlllurd-room added, and llrst-class
In every respect.
noons mos 91.00 a day up.
oct27

PORTLAND.

oct27

Oct. 19, Rhoda, widow of the late
Mark Pease, aged 87 years 6 mouths.

I Was Astonished.
a

Father Whose Child was Cured
by Hood's Sarsaparilla.

eodtf

BAKERY !

YYrYTVTHD-By
TV

a couipetanl young
lady with
practicalexiierieuce and reference, a posistenographer and typewriter; has had
good uBtce experience. Address BOX 1 uail, city.

the

we are

prepared to do all kinds of plain aud fancy
A full line of
neatness and dispatch.
Goudv & Kents goods always in stock. Tea Kolia
and Hot Biscuits daily at 6 o’clock. Beans for
baking received Saturday evening until 7 o’clock.
Family trade respectfully solicited.

Children often suffer greatly from impure blood
until a good medicine like Hood's Sarsaparilla Is
taken to expel Impurities and give vitality,
l’ar
ents should read the following statement.
"I think it my dgty to tell how much good
Hood's Sarsaparilla did iny little girl.
She was
from birth puuy, pale and sickly, and did not gain
strength as she grew older. Even when 3 years
of age she could not stand alone. She ate hardly
auytldng, and seemed to be weak constitutionally
but was doubtless kept back by Impure blood,
which caused her much discomfort and suffering.
She had scald-bead terribly, her head being covered with one sore. One day I read In Hood’s
Item ot a remarkable cure of a child by Hood's
Sarsaparilla, and I decided to try this medicine
To say that 1 was astonished at the effect the first
bottle had upon her, would be a mild way
of expressing my feelings. Her appetite began to
pick up, and soon we could hardly give her enough
to eat. She also gaiBed strength, could stand
alone, aud the sore on her head begau to grow less
We soon healed this up with Hood's Olive Ointment, and when she had taken three bottles ot
Hood's Sarsaapritla she cculd.run about the house
as smart as any child.
She has been bright and
healthy ever since. I write this out of pure gratlE. T. Alex(tude to Hood's Sarsaparilla."
ander, 28 Cleaves St. Portland, Me.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
by all druggists. $1; six for gC. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold

I

IOO Doses One

Dollar.

baking with

J. HI.
oct27

DISSOLUTION.

NOTICE

tion

now

Mays

OF

Is hereby given that the partnership
heretofore existing between Hie undersigned
In the business of merchant tailors, under the Arm
name of F. T. LI'NT & (JO., Is this day dissolved
by mutual consent, James Mcliliuchy retiring, the
business I11 future will be carried on bv Fred T.
Lunt at tile same place of business. No. 2 Free
street. Portland, Me.; all debts and Uabllltlet of
the former Arm will be paid by Mr. Lunt. who Is
also authorized to receive all moneys payable to
the late Arm.
Dated at Portland, Me., this 22il day of Uctober.
1887.
FRED T. LIT NT,
JAMES M< OL1NCHEY.
0ct27dlw

UP TOWN

renovated and fully stocked
HAVING
well known Brackett Street Bakery,

J. F. MERflOW & CO., Proprietors.
eodSro

NOTICE

Wyer Greene & Co.,

In Buxton, Oct. 18, Miss Pemelia T Flood, aged

Dr. Aubrey said that America is confronted at
the present time by some grave social problems,
which demand much skill, patieuee and energy! to
workout. “Like the fable of the Npliynx," said
he, “they threaten to devour those who cannot
find the solution. Is there a modern Kdlpus that
can discover the true answer?
Among these
problems are the growth of great cities, of wealthy
the
extremes
wealth
and poverty,
of
corporations,
the relations of caoltal and labor, the marriage
laws and the facilities of divorce, temperance,
Romanism, Mormonlsm, the colored race, and the
national characteristics in the near future. Christian sociologists In England are watching with Interest, sympathy aim hone the Iworklug] out of
these problems; having here to deal with some of
them. More than a century ago, there were family jars and feuds, ending hi the assertion of
American independence, hut all this was overruled for good. Now that the daughter has nearly
double the population of the mother country, auil
many times the extent of territory, the laud
whence she sprung Is proud ot her, and rejoices
In her growtli aud success; while she can not help
being somewhat solicitous as to certain tendencies. America is no longer exclusively English tu
Its origin aud growth.
Nearly every nationality
in Europe has contributed to Us people. The
Irish and the Germans especially are largely represented. What Is to he the speedy outcome?
Will Christian America evangelize the millions of
people whom the tideTheof emigration has
brought to her shores?”
speaker avowed his
confident belief that such would be the case. If only
Christians were true to themselves aud loyal to
their Saviour. Yet the introduction of such heterogeneous elements could not but affect the Rational character. England had gone through a
similar process, but on a smaller scale, and spread
over a much longer period. Daniel Defoa, In his
satire "The True-Born Englishman," written nearly two centnrtes ago. had traced with a bold hand
the growth of that wonderful people. He had
shown that It was an amalgam of British, Scots,
l’lcts, Saxons, Danes, Normans, Huguenots,
Dutch and other peoples. A similar process was
now going on In the United States.
Doubtless the
end of tho nineteenth century would witness ex-

Remodelled, Refurnished, Newly Decorated, and now kept on the

WYER GREENE & CO.

Mrs. Sarah Brewer, aged

78 years.
In Cornish,

Address.

Near Boston and Maine. Eastern, Fitchburg
and Lowell depots, centres of business and places
of amusement.

530 COMURESS STREET.

Mrs. Mercy Jordan, aged

HOUSE,

BOSTON.

A large Invoice ot Laird, Schober &
Mitchell’s flue
Philadelphia Boots,
Shoes and Slippers. These goods are
superior in lit, style and durability to
all others. Sold in Portland ouly by

OEATHS
In Harpswell, Oct. 20,
80 years.
In Freeport, Oct. 20,
79 years.

MUM

as

| _27

r.vOK

1

sill

boat. 25 feet long, 7 feel beam. In good order
completely Atted; price 955. Address SAIL
BOAT. Box sun. Post office.27-1

and

PLUHIDIEH,

N T H D—One hundred dollars In exchange
WA
lor Newell’s Mixture, which relieves Rheumatic
and

181 Brackett St.

Neuralgic paius. C. WAY & CO.. sell

It at 5Cc a bottle.

eod2w*

27-1

—

OFFICES
—

C’iinco

IN

We Are Constantly

—

Bank

RECEIVING

Block.
NEW

Casco National Bank offer lor rent offices
THE
in their block
Middle street, which
first-class in
on

PATTERNS

OF

are

Possession given at
every respect.
For further particulars, Inquire of
M.
K. COIll Ml. Cashier.
oc!27dlw_

once.

s*K EOIt MVI.K-In Deerlng. on horse
car line, large 2
story house for two families.
Sebago water, good stable and poultry House, ail
In good repair; large lot with Iruit; full view of
city; c >st $4o(K>; price $2200; terms $4ftO. down,
\V 11
P*r »•">“>» and Interest.
WALDRON, IMP Middle
27 1

HOI

which

St._

LB T Four rents t
1TO rooms
each,
small

house
sebago. water closets and' good drainage. also
lower tenement at 1**42 Congress St., ot five
rooms. Apply H. 8. PRIDE, Cohoon Btoek.
27-1
__
one

I.KT—A pleasant rent
TO small
family. Enquire
STORK.

<

ol lour

live rooms,

rooms

I

mux.

able to offer at
Prices.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.
octls

s

Hr.elvers

and

% mnaanlllen

and

to a

“flub"

27-1

daw

Wholesale

HetaII.

Paper Shells,

*** *** P** Th«Nxninl.

En

Fore Sir et,
27-1

Low

G-TJJXrS.

FISHER'S SHOE i

IIIO I.K g—A pleasant rent of six
A
of JABKZ TRUE, No. 301
foot of Exchange.

quire

f

we are

CL L.

|

8®P12

BAILEY,

3till Middle St.
eodtt
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PORTLAND
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CITV ADVERTISEMENTS.

PRESS.

PORTLAND, THURSDAY MORNING, OCTOBER 27, 1887-SUPPLEMENT.

26.

PRICE THREE CENTS.

nilCBLLiNCOl’8.

EDUCATIONAL.

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,

__

Published every day (Sundays excepted)

PITY OE PORTLAND, MAINE.

(or

Proposals

LSranite

Paving

Blocks.
PROPOSALS will be received by the
undersigned until October 27th, 1887, at 12
o’clock noon for furnishlug the City of Portland
with fifteen thousand square yards of Grauiie
Paving Blocks of the followiug dimensions, viz:
Length, 8 to 10 Inches; width. 3M. to4Va inches;
depth, 7 to 9 inches.
Said blocks to be delivered during the winter
or early spring, either by water conveyance or by
cars, on either side of the city, as may be required
by tlie Committee on Streets.
Also for teu thousand tons of Granite Grout to
be delivered as above.
The right is reserved lo reject any or all bids.
Proposals to be addressed to, and any further
Information may be obtained from
HERBERT G. BRIGGS,
Chairman of Committee on Streets,
No. 18, City Building.
Portland, Oct. 12,1887.oct!2dtd

A WATERLOO FOR HIGH PRICES !
Nothing Like SPOT CASH in Buying anil Soiling

Elocution! Literature

SEALED

HISS ALICE C. HOSES,

is hereby given that the time
NOTICE
for the voluntary payment of taxes

CITY of PORTLAND, MAINE.

100 $7.00 Oil Tan Leather
$ 3.92
Jackets at only
The lowest price ever known for
such excellent goods in New

TEN DOLLARS REWARD.
EZRA HAWKES
Portland. July 13, 1887.

City Marshal.
1yl4dtf

England

CongretM Street, 0|t|». City Hall,

PORTLAND.

90 $6.00 Overcoats for
$ 3.24
50 $7.00 Indigo Bine Reef3.60
ers at
5.60
with vest
100 $15.50 Worsted Overcoats in Black, BIho and
12.50
Brown, at

MAINE.

This Institution, established in 1863, offers superior advantages for preparing young men and
women for business pursuits. Students
may enter
at any time for the full business course or for any
special branch of study. The 25th year will open
August 1st, 1887.
For circular or information, address
L. A. GKAY, A. M., Principal.
augleod3m

W.

we

bought Cor Spot Cash

50

THE MAINE STATE PRESS,

BY

It

#15.50 Mulls of the ede.
braird Sawyer All W ool
Cassimere* in Macks, ull
sizes at

1
#12.00

70 #10 Muits at

6.50

•

200 dozen 4 ply Linen Collars at
#1.00 per doz

22.00

100 #25 and #28 Overcoats
at

20.00

$1.00 All Wool Scarlet
Shirts and Drawers at only 74c
100 doz. 45c All Wool Hose at 29c
case

We have a number of bales of
Horse Blankets, and for want of
room we shall close them out at
cost.
90 cent Blankets for
65 cts.

$1.50 Blankets for
“

$2.50

$1.10

•

“

$1.50

THE

COLCORD,

CLOTHIER._482

CLARK, IRA F.CLARK, IRA F. CLARK,
Street.

Congress

Opp. Preble House.

Portland, Maine.

143 PGAKL STREET.
—

COMPANY,
“Pearl

uine

you realize that this old aud sterling company Is a HOME INSTITUTION,chartered
tn 1848 under the laws ol Maine?

DO

that

tills

has

you aware
Company
paid
AREpolicy-holders
tlielr representatives
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION
or

Top” Lamp
Chimney, all others similar
are

imitations,

to

DOLLARS?

than SIX MILLION DOLover THREE
HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine
and Massachusetts.

IT LARSto-day
IN ASSETS, and
has

more

pays Its losses promptly. Its policies
IT contestable
after three years.

IT

wise provisions of the Maine Non-Fortetture Law apply only to the policies Issued by
this Company, aud under Its workings extended
Insurance Is provided for in case of lapse.

THE

NEW MAINE

Pearl

but he has not.
Insist upon the exact label
and top.

THE

DIBKCTOBK.

OFVIUEKS.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President
HENRY D. SMITH. Secretary,
HATES, ASST secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER, M. D., Medical Director
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND. Counsel.

ARTHUlt L.

JAMES

Look for the Workmen in the Window.

oct22

eodtf

Other well kourn hooks with good Anthem ColANTHEM* OP
lections are:—Emerson’s
PRAISE; Heu'haw’s I,ACS DEO; Palmer
and
Trowbridge's NANTORAL; Leslie’s
VOX
I.ACD1S, and the sHKPAKD
CHURCH COLLECTION. Price ot each,
*1.00 or *9.00 per doz.
Male Choirs or Quartets will find good music in

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.

AMERICAN 'MAI.E CHOIR. ((1.00 or
*9.00 per doz.) and In Dow’s *aerrd Quar
tela for Male Voices.
*2.00 Cloth, $1.7b

Boards.

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same
We use NACHET’S TRIAL EASE, togethupon scientific principles.
er with the OPTHALMOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best
known
(or
methods
detecting all optical defects of (he eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.

send for lists of our 3000 Octovo piecet
6 to 10 cts. each.

Oliver Ditson & Co.,
octll

Boston.

Trunk of any

a

all

COE,
Street.

BAKERS

i

k

.i

Warranted absolutely pure
ot
Cocoa, fmui which the excess
Oil has b««;n removed. It has three
mixed
times Me strength of Cocoa
wlth btarrh, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical, costing less than one cent a
cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
admirably adapted for invalids aa
well as for persona in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

“BOSTOS HEATER”

of a number that have used the
Boston Heater. He sure and see the Boston heater before you purchase.

*

for
Spectacles
ti

Belfast Cocoa.

ences

I

These lines should all appear, equally black to a normal eye. Persons to whom the above lines do
not appear equally black at five or ten feet have a visual Imperfection which common spectacles win
1 ms denot improve. They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of the corneas.
fect is called ASTIGMATISM.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187b.

MACEE FURNACE CO’S

l CO.,

%
IF

ARE

YOU
—

Size

Life

FULL

t.

50

LINE

Glasses for 25
Eye
“
«
t.

cents
«

50

ALSO

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for

A

PEBBLES.

Large

$1.50 each.

more

GEORGE
Corner
janio

SEAL

TENNEY & DUNHAM,
for Magee
Furnace Co's Gocds.
Agents
6
s
eodtr

FRYE,

SACQUES! UTTER SACQUES!

Falmouth

PIANO!
The sole agency of tills world renowned Inatni
meut.

I have

Hotel,

opened and have ready for your inspection the finest line of

Seal and Otter Sacques. The garments that I sell are the same quality (which is the best) that have been sold by us for the past ten years.
The success attending the sale, and the satisfaction given to custom,

dly

Bass’ English Ale

who have purchased these perfect fitting garments, encourages
to add a larger line of the above goods, and will offer a better tit*
ting Sacque at a lower price than any other dealer. All garments so.
a t my Fur Establishment I will warrant first-class in every respect.
Call and get prices.
me

STOUT,

For Sale in the Original Package by

SAMUEL THURSTON R. STANLEY & SON
So. 3 Free Street Week, Portland.
OKRA! ,
IV. K,-Afik for the BIKDKTT

C, A. PERRY,

Fore

T

ocl8

IMPORTERS,
410

KSSsTi245 MIDDLE ST.
»

dtf

THE KEY TO THE SITUATION
NEW
BOSTON!
YOUK
STOCK!
SOUTHERN YELLOW PINI ;
order._

t

LUMBER AND TIMBER.
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the Ioti
prices from our stock on the wharf, c
our Southern Piue Mills, and in th »
quickest possible time.

cst market
direct from

Ii'2'l

DKRRIVn, WIVMLOW A CO.,
Mtrcrt.
Portland, Tit
eodCm

Commercial
octio

Bought and sold
and upwards.
Orders by

mall

on

a

margin of 2 per

cem

REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.

Medical Rooms 93 Franklin St., Portland, Me.
treats all chronic diseases that flesh
DR.isREEl)
heir to; all
that
in
given up
cases

or

telegraph

a

SpeoUM\

TIIE NATIONAL STOCK EXCHANGE >
JOSEPH CLEARY, Manager,
24 Congress St., Boston, Mass.

sep22

tnov3

DR. E. D.

Street.

nov24

o3m

SIS

OCT.

22nd.

CLARK,

Congress Street.

COLORED SATIN RHADAMES
Regular $1.50 goods

for $1.00

These goods have just been purchased at a great sacrifice..
In consequence of this purchase prices will be reduced on ull we
have in stock.
One lot that ordinarily sell lor iftl.OO will be reduced to 75 cents,
others in proportion.
We shall also include in this sulc

ers

—AND—

GUINNESS’

SATURDAY,

Per Yard.

FUR LINED CIRCULARS I

STUDIO,

—

Congress and Franklin Streetg.
eodtl

and examine those on exhibition.

the

OF

durable than Glass.

Variety of Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses, bast quality, at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 eaoh.

or

Colored Picture

sep28

madrigals, and finally formed fantastic academics, with farfetched names, for the advancement of what they were pleased to call
literature. Such was the feeble folly that
anrfprl tho amiArh nrt.latin Houolnnmunf

isf thsa

Dr. Flower’s Nerve Pills

By Druggists.
hese hot

nights.

$1 per bottli

They will give

you rei t

are

as

tne allopathic and homeopathic phy
1 will take their esse to treat and curt
them. I find that almut four-fifths of the cases
given up to die can be cured. Examinations at s
distance by letter with their full name andplact
of residence nad one 2 cent
stamp and $2.ou Ex
animation at the office, ft 00.
Consultation free
Office hours 9 a. in. to 9 p. m.
sep!4tf

curable

slclans,

by

Black Silk and Faille Francaise,
making it the

most important of the season.
All wool Tricots, 50 Inches wide, at 50 cent i.
I case of Vents’
Heavy Underwear at $1.18 1-8;. would be
ue at $ 1.50.

good val-

BROS.

octll

dtf

METAL

SKYLIGHTSDwellings.
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and

Galvanised Iron and Copper Comice* and
Gutters. Metal Shingles, sheet Metal Work
for Buildings. Send for Illustrated Circular.

E. VAN NCORDCN &
'83 Harrison Avenue

which has

Incalculable influence

Of the former, Mr. Howells has to say that
his patience was bis best poem; and confesses that he cares little to read anything of
Grassi's except that lovely lyric, the Pilgrim
Swallow; though it is easy, one would think,
to enjov the graceful airtenlesi that occur in
the prose romance of Grassi, Marco Visconti.
LuigiCarrer had something of Gothic quality 1
Berchet sang passionate protests against the
Austrians,and Giambalttista Nlcollinl taught
political ethics in his tragedies. Leopardi
celebrated Death, in deploring the evils of
life, with a shadowy beauty of expression of
which Mr. Howells's healthier but not essentially poetic mind seems to miss the charm.
He finds Giusti's force and brilllauce more

sympathetic;

CO.,

BOSTON.

and the artistic realism of

the

Storrelli of Francesco dell ’Ongaro, he
rightly admires as expressing “the spirit of a
rare at once the most intellectual and most

hinted at also in the conclusion of this volume of Modern Italian Poets.
(New York:
Harper A Brothers; Portland: Loring,
Short A Harmon)
___

The

new

translation of Victor Hugo’s Lei

3i leer able e, from the tireless pen of Miss Isabel llopgood, will take its place as a standard work.

It Is a large, flexible and Intelligent rendering of the masterpiece; and the
difficulties presented by M. Hugo’s style,
from his cosmic meditations to bis street
slung, are met with Intelligent care. This Is
not to say that, In the haste Inherent to the
vast amount of work which Miss Uapgood
accomplishes, no verbal errors occur; of
these one or two may be taken at random,
for

Instance,

One day a dowager of the
who thiuks herself spiritual,
to him • • •

Impertinent variety,
addressed this tally

The French word epirituelle means witty,
the context requires. The manner and
speech of the villain Jondrette would not
have been eweet, although for purposes of
his own they might have become mild—an
equally natural rendering of the French dowz.
And when the filial piety of Marlas recalls
his father’s dying request, this binding memory appears in the curious masquerade of an
“imperious souvenir.” It Is, however, a testimony to the worth of the present translation that these slight misunderstandings are
noticeable. It Is a genuine triumph to have
made, in good aud unstrained English, the
translation of Lee Hteerablee. (New York:
Thomas Y. Crowell A Co.)
as

In Joaquin Miller’s new volume. Songs of
tlia Mexican Seas, tne poet appears little
changed. His verse. If anything. Is Improved; it has caught some simple' accents,
among which mav be traced the influence of
the voice of the late Rossetti. Mr. Miller

displays

the same vitality, turgidity, sense
of color and of music, redundancy, generosity, natural passion, tawdriuess, genuine
pathos and sudden Hashes of poetic inspiration that have always, in various proportions,
gone to the making of his verse. The Sea of
Fire was a conflagration that swept the forest and the pampas plain and consumed Mr.

Miller’s typical hero and usual brown bride.
The terror of the situation expands these
great souls until their bodies seem—as Mr.
Miller remarks—to arise to the stature of
Colossus attempting to rescue Bartholdi’s
statue of Liberty. From sunset to dawn the
flame burned—and in one of the phrases of
startling truth and imagination that prove
Joaquin Miller's right to the name of poet,
he says;
There was no ulght. The night that lay
Between that awful eve and u,ty,—
That nameless night was burned away.

The Rhyme of the Great River, the second
two poems.whlch compose the volume,
is the confessiou of a man who betrayed love
for gold. Gold rings and rattles through the
verse, in the legitimate use of Mr. Miller’s
favorite effect of repetition. The description of the City of New Orleans Is pictur-

oLthe

esque, and the meditations upon avarice are
impressive. Mr. Miller still permits himself
such metaphors as “the low-necked moon;"

he does not disdain the fatally plebeian use
of the word some for aomeuhat; be is apt to
ignore the landmark between the sublime
and the ridiculous—and yet he is a poet, of
large heart and of natural voice; and—the
Anal test of us all—he moves furward rather
than bacxward on his way. (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland: Loriug, Short <fc
Harmon.)
Mr. Robert Grant is a clever writer somewhat apt to follow in the wake of other
people’s successes. Hence it is not surprising when bis Jack Hall, or the Scnool Hays
of an American Buy is published not long
after Edmondo de Amicis’ Cuore; an Italian
wvuvvawj

v

vuutuwi

n uavu

vj

»uv

the very best juvenile book that has been
written since Cadmus invented letters, and
Is not likely to be equalled before the Millennium. It is not probable that Mr. Grant, In
his very lively and readable story, had any
unpatriotic design of contrasting the types of
American and Italian boys to the disadvantage of his young compatriots. And it would be
unfair indeed to believe that the hoodlumism
of Jack Hall, as depleted in the earlier chapters, is a sample of the manners and customs
of American boys, the sons of refined and
rigbtminded parents. The American boy, it
is true, sometimes has to learn late, and bjr
self-discipline, the respect for authority, the
modesty before his superiors that are made
part of the Italian boys’ early education, and
strengthened by the discipline of a military
country. The latter chapters of Mr. Grant's
story are much better in every way than ths
irresponsible opening leads one to expect.
It is probable that Mr. Grant’s lively and
graphic pen ran away with his little hero,
and carried him Into temporary companionship with that detestable hoodlum. Peck’s
Bad Boy; and it is a pity, for the irrrspunslole aud meau pranks of the little fellow may
linger more tenaciously in the minds of
young readers tnau the better inttueuees afforded by the description of the school-life
of Jack and his friends. (Boston: Jordan A

Marsh.)
Mr Howard Pyle, in his story of the Bose
of Paradise, has scored a success in a difficult line of Octlon. His romance i» founded
upon a brief report, < fficially made at Bom-

bay by Captain John Mackra, of the East
Iudia Company’s ship Cassandra, of an encounter with Pirates in the Mozambique
Channel. It is quoted in the 'He of the
pirate, Edward England, In a volume pub
lished in London in 174‘J, and entitled A
Genuine Account of the Voyages and Plunders of the Most Notorious Pyrates.”
Beside

its crew

and

passengers—among

whom is the heroine of t)ie very slight lovestory interwoven in the talk—Captain Mackra’s ship carried a treasure, a ruby larga as a
pigeon’s egg and named the Hose of Paradise. Without giving |too much of tl.e story,
it may be suggested that a ruby,a brave captain, a gentle iady, pirates and the high seas
afford material for a most exciting drama.
Mr. Pyle lets the captain tell his own .tale;
and the art is excellent with which tba oldfashioned style and the thrilling coarse of
events are equally maintained. The Illustrations, also by Mr. Pyle, are spirited and
well drawn. (NewVork: Harper A Brothers ; Portland: Lorlng, Short A Harmon.)

emotional in the wnrld“—to niictn Mr Howells’s generous phrase. Frati, born near the
Qermau boundary, wrote poems with the
personages dear to the Teuton balladists; Aleardo Aleardi with lrTidescent
brilliance of detail, created his Primal Histories, a poem which arches over the old centuries like a rainbow of verse. Oiulio Carcano sung of the family, as the source of
patriotism; Fusinato employed satire as his
weapon, occasionally striking a serious note;
Mercantini relied upon the dramatic force of
his direct and simple ballads. With these
poets concludes the series of biographical
sketches.

ghostly

Mr. Howells’s commeut is interesting, attractive, and often exceedingly sympathetic.
His work does not appear to be the result of
exhaustive knowledge and large grasp of
Italian history, art and letters, such as supports the brilliant and nobly proportioned
writings of Mr. John Addington Symonds.
And the American mind of Mr. Howells occasionally refuses to Latinize itself; to deny
for the time his essentially American temper, aud the genial, sub-humorous way of
looking at older institutions which this
young and positive civilization sometimes
permits to itself. But the leader of American realism believes in the reality of patriotism, of geoduess, of nobility, and is iiuick to
His essays deserve much
recognize it.
an honest and efficient attempt to
give to American readers a notion of the literature of the formative period of free Italy
Mr. llowells’s translations of verse are extremely conscientious and close, with no attempt to display himself. Here and there
occurs a mistranslation, but as a whole tlu
verse is fairly representative of the thought
of the original. The versions are not al
ways poetic, and ere sometimes stiff am
harsh. However, this need not trouble Mr
Howells, who has already spread upon th<
records of his pleasant editorial study hi 1
disbelief in the future of poetry, a queatioi

praise as

TURNER

nubility,

upon Italians.
The same qualities luspired his tragedy the
Conte di Carmagnola, and appear in the ode
to Napoleon, the Fifth of May.
The School of Resignation is the term applied to the group of poets of which Silvio
Pellico and Tommaso Grass! were masters.
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group to which he
phrase of his preface
and another of his conclusion. Of these the
foremost—perhaps Mr. Howells generalizes
a little too much in calling him the representative—is Glosue Carducci. It would not be
difficult, however, to name various poets of
the present school who, resembling Carducci
in direction, are individual in their art.
The period which Mr. Howells has selected
for portrayal is that great preparatory century of ardent verse and action which resulted in Italian liberty. From the time of
its earliest consciousness, the literature of
Italy has been the handmaid of its history.
Ennobled by Dante for the loftiest uses of
patriotism, it gradually became the toy of
the exquisite artists of the Renaissance period ; and the petty tyrants wbo ruled and ravaged IUly, encouraged letters, together with
the other arts, as a means to keep meu’s
minds from the problems of their country.
The floods of revolution destroyed the gardens of
this enchanted land of art, and
drowned its songs. The first tentative notes
of a new race of singers began to be heard;
and these men had more or less clearly before their minds the purpose of the liberation of Italy.
The wildest caprices of the recent esthetes,
whose heads turned with the sunflower,
“whose head is turned with the sun,” lose
by comparison with the Arcadian craze that
made laughable the Italian society of the
17th century. The idyls of Theocritus were
carefully studied as manuals of behaviora

utmost tenderness and
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Dorchester,

experimental

one of its formative influences.
A freer
and more vivid life began to pervade prose
and verse. It is to this time that we owe
Manzoni’s Promeaei Spoai—a story of the

SHPOW IER,

kind, look at tbe

middle

cal sketches was collected. Since 1870, the
date of termination of the period portrayed
by Mr. Howells, a new, distinct generation
of poets is arisen in Italy—a brilliant, schol-

as
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Removes
a Brilliant Transparency to the Skin.
Pimples, Freckles nnd Discolorations. For Sale by
First-Class Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

Imparts

PATENT WOOD TRUNK.

This Furnace is of recent construction,
haring been used with unparalleled success the past two seasons. The reputation
of the Magee goods being second to none,
so there is no discount but they hare put
on the market the best heating Furnace.
This Furnace has the wrought iron fire
pot and the brick linings are brought
near the radiator so there is a great Improvement made and increasing the power—the surface being at all times kept
hot with a moderate consumption of fuel.
We can give the most satisfactory refer-

COMPLEXION
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AND BAGS.
buying

too comprehensive to-day,
although appropriate to the time, twenty years
since, when the material for these biographi-

among the masterpieces of Italian literature,
a hater of
kings and lover of the severe
Greek art of the drama. Monti, the facile
singer of success, yet not ignoble; Ugo Foscolo, the author of the large meditation of
I
Sepolcri, and pioneer of the research of the
political allegories of the
Divina Commedia, are included In the secondary grouping which Mr. Howells terms
the classical. In Foscolo however, he finds
also a quality of romanticism.
The romantic period which ensued in Italian literature acknowledged Ossiau’s poems

MEDICATED

all

Before

ana tne result is brilliant, sympathetic, ll
not especially profound.
His new volumes of essays, named The
Modern Italian Poets, has assumed a title

be amused at the picture of its manners.
Next appears the saturnine and furious Vittorio Alfierl, whose great tragedies stand

pozzoNrsb^

eod&wtc

TRUNKS

SINKINSON

he writes of Italy, the land of art and romance.
As a bright woman Jremarked In
conversation tbe other day, “Mr. Howells Is
not born romantic, he rarely achieves romance, unless romance be thrust upon him."
One must admit that in such a case be
makes a most charming virtue of necessity

Renaissance.
Giuseppe Parinl is the first of the poets
whom Mr. Howells groups in his sketch of
the ceDtury of reform. This satirist flourished in Milan, and wrote a poem called the
Day. which in elegant mock-heroic style, describes the doings of a young man of fashion.
Such a state of society could neither last nor
lead to good, unless reformed altogether.
Vet at this distance of time, one cannot bu*
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are invited to make the ensuing season their mo9t
successful one, by adopting one of Ditson & Co.’s
books, which are most carefully compiled, and
contain the newest works of the best composers.
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We can show you the finest line of OVERCOATS
ever shown in Portland. They vary in price from $5
to $50, and are equal to the best custom work. Our
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can fit any one as regard to sizes and price.
We guarantee prices.
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Hob. Josiah H. Dbommond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DeWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston, Mass.
Hon. Pbrcival Bonnet, Portland. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me.
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, Me.
Georoe L. Deblois, Boston, Mass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me.
Hon. Frederick Kohie, Oorliain, Me,
Frank E. Allen, Portland, Me.
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which will lead to the detection and couvlction
of any person found guilty of depositing on the
shore of Back Bay, any filth, garbage, dead car*
casses, excrament or any kind of offal or offensive
matter.
By order of the Board of Mayor and Aldermen.

PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 97 Exchange street,
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In Stories ol |the Magicians, Professor Alfred J. Church, the author of the faultless
Stories from Uotner, has retold for the benefit of young readers, the tales of Southey’s
poems, Thalaba and the Curse of Kehama.
To these he has added the Story of Kustern,
from the Book of the Kings of the Persian
poet, Firdausi. Professor Church has dona
his work

fusing

exquisitely;

his prose, never conprovince of verse,

Its limits with the

rfnipflttt

In hri^fAr

«iia4*a

thn h*antv nt

th*

While these
poems which It represents.
stories will have for young people all the
charm of fairy titles, they are also an admirable means of forming literary taste and the
best possible preparation to the enjoyment
of the same legends in their original verse
It is impossible to commend too highly the
the work of Professor Church for tilts use
and pleasure of young readers. The Illustrations of this volume are copied from Persian and Indian MSS. in the Brlt'th Museum.
(New York: Dodd, Mead A Co.; Portlaud

:

Loring,

Short A Hannon.)

Mrs. D. A. Lincoln,
structor in culinary

well known

affairs,

as an inhas written a

volume entitled the Boston School
Text-Book. It is commended by
the Superintendent of the Uostou Public
Schools as having been, in substance, taught
to the pupils of the cooking classes connected
with those schools. The design of the book

new

Kitchen

is to teach the principles of
cooking, so that
the learner may understand In
theory what
she performs in practice. It includes
many
receipts, and does not forget to instil the vir
tues and graces of perfect
nicety and neatness.

fhe volume will be appreciated by

housekeepers,

prove acceptable to the
ladies who encourage each
other up the toilsome steeps that lead to the
triumphs of the crrdon Men, or crowu cue
Competent to make “grandmothers’ ginger-

dubs of

and

young

bread.” (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Port*
land: Loring, Short A Harmon.;
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Lincoln, Kev. N. and wile, No. Brldgton, 16 Gray

of Their Names

Lee, Yan Phon and wife, Ntw Haven, Conn
Avon st.

Lewis, 8. F.,

friend, Boston, 9 Deering st.
Lewis, Mrs. F. W., Melrose Highlands, 18 Lewis

and Whereabouts.

Below is the list of names of those in attendance at the meetings of the American
Missionary Association arranged alphabetically so that they can be referred to easily.
With each name is given the person’s residence and also the place where the person is
entertained in this city.
A.

Adams, ltev. J. E., Bangor, 11 Cushman st.
M. N. and wife, Hopkington, N. H.,
Pntery st.
Adam».
D E and wife. Southboro,
Mass.,
.Kev3o state
st.
ltev.
Adams,
122

Alvon Kev. H. C. and wife, So. Weymouth,
Mass.,
13 Mechanic st.
Armstrong, Miss Mary II., Biddeford, 20 St. Law-

and

st.

Ayer, ltev. F. D„ Couoord, N. H„ 79 High st.
Allen, Miss Carrie W., Bangor,43 St. Lawrence st.
leu, Mrs. Lizzie B., Bangor, 43 st. Lawrence st.
Allen, Mrs. J. M., Augusta, 86 Federal st.
A

st.

Linsley, Jas. N. aud wife, Colchester, Conn., 160

Federal st.
Lovejoy, Kev. Geo. K., Franklin, Mass., Preble
House.
Lowell, Kev. J. N. and wife, Haverhill, Mass.,
096 Congress st.
Lyman, Henry L., E. Hampton, Mass., 606 Congress st.
Lane. ltev. David, Freeport, 46 Stone st.
Lovewell. Mrs. A. 8. and Miss Margie, East Otistleld, 8 Farrington.
Livingstone, Kev. W. F., Jeffries, N. H., 79 High
st.

Lockwood, Kev. Geo. A. aud wife, Kennebunk,
Me., 147 Congress st.
Lewis, Kev. George, and wife, So. Berwick, Me.,
74

8t. Lawrence st.

B.

land st.

Baker, Kev. Smith, and friend, Lowell, Mass..

Preble House.
Beals, Mrs. A. W., Holbrook, Mass., 41 Forest
ave.

Bartholomew, H. S., Bristol, Conn., 72 Lincoln st.
Bartlett, Mrs. L. A. and friend, Worcester, Mass.,

139 Franklin st.
Beard, Kev. E. 8., Brooklyn, Conn., 160 Cumberland *t.

Beard, Rev. W. H., KUllngly, Conn., 68 Deerlng

Beach, Homer T., Vernon Center, Conn., 100

Oak

Barnes, Kev. Charles E., New Bedford, Mass.,
United States Hotel.
Berry, Miss C. A. and sister, Middletown, Mass.,
Durant House.
Ravin

Mpi

DIiIIa

ti..._a___

....

Cumberland st.
Behrends, Rev. A. J. F., D. D., Brooklyn, 606
Congress st.
Bird, Jos. H., Willis Mass., 242 Cumberland st.
Blake, Rev. s. L., New Loudon, Conn., United
States Hotel.
Black Mrs. W. H.. Ellsworth, St. Julian Hotel.
Blanchard, Rev. M., E. Weymouth, Mass., 73
Brackett st.
Blanchard, Rev. J, Wheaton, 111., 724 Congress st.
Blanchard, Mrs. J. F., Holbrook, Mass, 41 Forest
ave.

Bliss, Mrsv Hartford, Conn., 179 Cumberland st.
Boutelle, J. M. and wife, Townsend, Mass, 237
High st.
Boynton. Mrs. Clara R. Andover, Mass., 192 Newbury st.
84 Quebec, st.
Booth. Mrs. E. F.. Providence. R. I.. 336 Brackett
st*

Bowker, Rev. S., Ballardvale, Mass, 121 State st,
Boynton, 8. P., Lynn, Mass., Falmouth Hotel.
Burchers. Rev. E., Alton, N. H„ 121 state st.
Burleigh. Mrs., South Berwick, 160 Frankliu st.
Burge, Mrs. C. F„ Hollis, N. H., 33 Smith st.
Burgess. Joseph J. W. and wife, Wareham, Mass.,
122 Emery st.
Brewster, Mr. Geo., Wolfbore, N. H., 302, Dan-

forth st.
Buttrick, J. G. and son, Lowell, Mass., 600 Congress st.
Brown, Miss Mary Q. and sister, Newhuryport,

Mass.,

1 Arsenal st.

BNraTsEPV' W' T" ESSt Bou^la3,>Mass.,
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Buckingham, Rev. S. E. and daughter, Springfield,
Mass.. 39

Deering

st.

Bylugton, Rev. Geo. P., Boston, 36 State st.
Brown. Mrs. H. W., West Concord, N. H„ 110

Newbury

st.

Baldwin, Rev. F. W. and wife, Chelsea, Mass.,
Carlton st.

14

Brooks. Dea. E. F. and wife, Hollis, N. H., 269
Brackett st.
Beard. Rev. A. F., D. D., New York, Preble
House.

Bean, Rev. E.r Gray, 136 Spring st.
Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Gaorge, Fryeburg, Me., 226
Spring st.
Bliss, Ml,, M.F., Bangor, Me., 231 Cumberland
C.

Camp, D. M.. NewJBritalii. Conn., 683 Congress st
Champlin, E. L., Esq., New York, Preble House,
JaHe E- »ud »l»ter, Braintree, Mass..
336 Congress st.

z^£?eV.

681 Congress st.
Catiin, G. W., Esq., fryeburg,
Harrintou, Conn., 681 Congress st.
Clark, Bev. 8. W. and wife, Westpert. Mass., 86
Lincoln st.
Clark. Rev. 8., Wolfboro, N. U„ 362 Danforth st.
Cleveland, J. P. and wife, Boxford, Mass.. 162
Cumberland st.
Canister, Dea. M., Gardner, Mass., 70 Gray st.
Cowles, Ruel P., New Haven, Conn., 109 Emery
Crane. Rev. C. D. aud wife, New Castle, Falmouth
Crosby, Miss A. A. aud neice, Worcester. Mass..
298 State st.
Crossthwait. N. A„ New York. City Hotel.
Cummings. Miss Anna K., Albany. Me., 384 Cumberland st.
Curtis. Mary G.. Brockton. Mass., 167 Fearl st.
Cole. Mrs., Wells, 33 Smith st.
Cook, Mr.. Granby, Mass., 14 Carlton st.
Christie, Rev. G. W., Presque Isle, 683 Congress

Coffin, Miss Anna, Haverhill, Mass., 487 CumberChase, Miss BeHo, New Castle, Me., 273 Spring st.
Calef, Mrs. George F. Saco Me., 66 Brown st.
Choate, Rer. E. L., Northboro, Mass., 190 State

Cousins, Rev. E. M„ Cumberland Mills, Preble
House.
D.

Dickinson. Miss Minnie A., Greenfield, Mass.,
Cushman st.

11

Douglass, Miss Esther, Oakes, N. C., 11 Cushman
Dana, Mr. and Mrs. W. K., Baccarappa, 46 Cushman

st.

Davis, Mrs. Franklin, Farnsworth, N.

110

Newbury st.
Deane, Rev. O. 8. and wile, Holbrook, Mass., 122
High st.
Dickerman, Rev. 8. G„ Amherst, Mass., Falmouth
Hotel.

Dlnsmore, Rev. John and wile, Harpswell. 108
Newbury st.
Dixon, Herbert M. and wile, Bmyrna, N. Y., 82
V aughan st.
Dodge, Rev. J. E„ Sterling. Mass., 17 Wilmot st.
Drury, J. B. and wile, Gardner, Mass., 201 Newbury st.
Duren, Dea. E. F., Bangor United States Hotel.
Dutton, Rev. J. M. and wile, Great Falls, N. H..
70

Stale st.

Douglass, Miss
Newbury st.

E. W„ Springfield, Mass., 108
Davies, Rev. T. M., Biddelord, 17 Wilmot st
E.
Kastman. Rev. W. R., and wile, So. Framingham
Mass. 78 Park st.
Eaton, Mrs. Emily D„ Brunswick,146 Franklin st.
Emery, Miss E. B., Gorham, Preble House.
Emery E„ Sanlord. 91 Federal st.
Emerson Rev. F. F.. Newport, R. I., City Hotel.
Evans, Miss Sarah 8., Louisville, ky„ at Cyrus
,
Nowell’s, Ellsworth st.
F.

Melbourn st.
Foster. Rev. A. P. and wile, Boston Highlands,
Mas3., 61 Deering st.
Farrar, Rev. Henry, Chatham, N. H., Cumberland
Terrace.
C.
Gage, Rev. W. L., D. D., Hartlord, Conn., W W.

Brown’s, Deering.

Gates. Rev. C.H. and wile, Llmington, Me., 82

Spruce st.

Hampton,

£1*089 8t.

Gleason, Rev.

A.

GrSK£’
?ev’
142 State
st.

N. H., 335 Con-

K., Wells, 83 Carleton st.
L- and wife, So. Byfleld, Mass.,

GrxDt, Rev. H. M. Grant and wile, Middlebroro,
Mass., 699Congress st.
Green, Miss M. N., (A. M. A. teacher,) 227 Cumberland st.
Griffin, Rev. H. L., Bangor, Preble House.
Gurney, Ruth C.. Brockton, Mass 167 Pearl st.
“.A. and wile, Salem, Mass., 96 Lincoln st.
£r*y,
Gould, Mrs. Hannali, Gray, Me., 14 Atlantic st.
H.

Hall, 8. J.,

and Irlend, Winchendon, Mass., 89
Carleton st.
Harbett, Rev. Chas., Searsport. 424 St. John st.
Harmon, Rev. Elijah, Wilmington, Mass, 97 Pine

Pearl st.
"HT nr-' Boston.
Hamlen, Miss Ellen, Augusta, Durant House.
Haskell, Miss H. M., Fryeburg, 41 Forest ave.
HaUett, Miss Mary E., Augusta, 235 Cumberland
120

Hazen, Rev. A., D. D., Deerfield. 36 Pine st.
Hazen. Rev. Henry A., Auburudale, Preble
House.
*•

®uu

iJii/cuueiu

«

177 Pearl st.

corner,

Hatch, Rev. David P., Rockland, 131 Emery st.
Hayes, Miss K. P., Limerick, 108 Newbury st.
Herbert, Miss Alme J., Colcord, N. H., 316
Brackett st.

Henry, Dea.

J.

E., Westboro, Mass., 164 Franklin

Herd, Rev. J. W., No. Brookfield, Mass., 97 Pine
Hodgden Mrs. E., So. Berwick, 160 Franklin st.
Holbrook, Mrs. B. J., Holbrook, Mass., 41 Forest
ave.

Holden,t Rev. F. A. East Barrington, N. H„ 100
Holt, Mrs. Abiel, Weld, 20 St. Lawrence st.
Rev. W. A., Berlin, Mass., 65 BramHoughton,
Rev.
Horr,

Elijah, East Boston, Mass.,

Hawley, Miss E. E.. Holden, Mass.,

148

142

Pleasant

B., Warren, 26 Winter st.
Harlow, Rev. R. R., Medway, Mass., 74 Atlantic
®t.

Hibbard, Rev. D. S., Caploma, Kan., 20 Arsenal
Hill. Miss Sarah B., and three friends, Machlas,
80 Pleasant st.
Hubbard, W. H., New York, Preble House.
Harlow, Rev. R. K., Medway, Mass., 74 Atlantic
L. and

Clark st.

Marvin, Kev. Daniel and wife, Manchester .Mass.,
231 Cumberland st.
Marvin, Kev. A. ;P„ Lancaster, Mass., 143 Neal
land st.

408

Cumber-

Merrill, Mrs., Camden, 290 Danforth st.
Merrill, Miss Lucia, Andover, Mass., 192 Newbury st.
Mills, Kev. C. P., Newburyport, Mass., 1 Arsenal
Mlllett,

Dr. Alex, Cambridge, Mass.,

Mary, Dorchester, Mass.,

st.

46 Carlton

“Montezuma," Preble House.
Moore, B. C., Worcester, Mass.. 43 Fore st.
Morse, Charles and wife, Hollistou, Mass., 764
Congress st.
Morse, Dr. L. B. Watertown, Mass., 22 Brarnliall st.

Kev. A. A.,
Myers.
Cumberland st.

and

wife, Jelllco, Tenn.,

160

Maun, Kev. W. G., Monson, Me., Woodford’s.
Matthews, G. A., Monson, 100 India st.
Mordough, Mrs. A. C., Gorham, 231 Cumberland
st.

Moses, W. F., wife and daughter, Bath, 37 Deering st.
Muuroe, Elbert B. aud wife. Southport, Conn.,
Falmouth Hotel.
jnms, ivev, weo. e..

Rev.
McGinJey,
Brackett st.

uocnester.

W. A.,

«.

li.

Portsmouth, N. H., 73

Mrs.' J. W., Standish, Me., 70 Deering st.
Merriman, ltev. W. E. and wile, Boston, Mass.,
73* Congress st.
Marrott,

N

Newport, Eev. Fred'k, Wiltou, 87 Lincoln st.
Nichols, ltev. C. L., and wife, So. Freeport, 136
Vaughan st.
Northrop, Hon. B. U., Clinton, Conn.. 376 Spring
Nourse, Dea. B. A., Westboro, Mass., 164 Franklin st.

wife, Chicago, 111.,

208

Haskell, Miss Alice. Topsham, Me., 36 Beckett st
Hopkinson, Mrs. David, Derby, Me., 487 Cumber-

land st
Howe, Rev. G. M., Lewiston, Preble House.
Hubbard, Miss Minnie, Hiram, Me., 226 Spring st.
J.

Jameson, Rev. E. O., Willis, Mass., |242 Cumberland st.

Jenkins, Rev. E. E.,and wife, Williamsburg, Ky„
315 Spring st.
Jenney, Mr. and Mrs. B. F. T., Manchester Green
Conn., 845 Spring st.
Jacobs, Mrs. K. W., Peabody, Mass., 61 Deering

Odiin, Mrs. A. F., Exeter, N. 11., St. Julian Hotel.
Osgood, Mrs. K. D.and friend, Ft. Fairfield, 46
Bramnall st.
Otis, Dea. H. W., Watertown, Mass., 22 Bramhall
st.

Ollphant, Eev. C. H., Methuen, Mass., 315 Brackett st.

P.

Plummer, H. M., Kochester.'N. H.
Patrick, Kev. H. J., Newton, Mass., 74 Atlantic

st.

Perkins, Hubert 8„ Esq., Danvers, Mass., 19
Frederic st.
Phelps. Kev. L. and wife, Gardner, Mass., St.
Julian Hotel.
Porter, Miss H. S., Topsfleld, Mass,, 315 Spring
Mass.,

Phelps, Mrs. A. A., Ellsworth, 21 Chestnut st.
Phelps, Miss L. L., Ellsworth. 21 Chestnut st.
Pond, Mrs. M. T., Bucksport, St. Julian Hotel.
Proctor, J. G. and wife, Hudson, N. H., 46 Deering st.
Palmer, Eev. E. S. and wife, Gorham, 8 Bramhall
st.

Pendleton, James G. and wife, Searsport, 3 Muuroe pi.
Phillips, Eev. G. W„ D. D„ Hutlaud, Vt„ 207
Newbury st.
Prince, Mrs. N. It., Falmouth, 2 Hill st.
Powell, Kev. James, D. D., New York, Preble
House.
Pickard, Mr. and Mrs. John, Auburn, Me., 46

Cushman st.
PoweU, Kev. S. W„ Otis, Mass., United States Ho-

Perkins, Joseph L. and wife, Fitchburg, Mass., 61
st
Pike, John and wife, Wilton, Me,, 947 Congress
°"

Q.
Quint, ltev.
bury st.

A.

H„ D. D„ Dover, N. H„ 207 NewR.

Kiee, James P. and wife, Boston, 290 Danforth st.
Reynolds, Rev. L. and wife, Yarmouth. 6C St

Lawrence st
Richardson, C. A., Esq., Boston, Preble House.
Klcbardson. Mrs. C. A., aud friend, Chelsea,
Preble House.
Richardson. Kev. Cyrns, Nashua, N. H., 70
Gray

Kingsbury,

A-’ Holbrook, Mass., 41 Forest

Rev. J. D.,

fW;«"• H

Bradford, Mass., 148

Wells, S3 Smith st.
w*fo, Falmouth. 2 Hill st.
Kmmhu™1 TWU*
Jn<1 8uuUiCoventry,
Uea A’’
Conn., 316
Kyle, Rev. R. J., Windham, 427 St. John st.

^Sprlngst’

L.

Lamson, Mrs. D. L„ Fryeburg,

at

Cyrus Nowell’s,

Ellsworth st.
Larson, J. A.. Morrison, 100 India st.
Lawrence, Miss G. W., (A. M. A. teacher), 227

Cumberland st.
Lawrence, Mrs., Jelllcho, Teun., 160 Cumberland
It

Supplementary, 12.30 and 10 p. m.
Boston, Intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—

Arrive at 12.20 and 8.16 p. m.; Close 8 a. m. and
8.00 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive,
2 a. m. and 1 p. m.; Close 12.00 ni. and 9 p. m.;
Supplementary, 12.15 and 10 p. m.
Augusta, intermediate offices and connections,
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 and 9 a.
m., 1 and 8.00 p. m.; Close at 8.80

a.

m.,

12

in.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 1 p.
m.j Close at 12 m.; Supplementary 12.15 p. m.
Rockland, intermediate offices and connections,
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive. 1 and 6.00
pui.; Close at 6.80 a. m. and 12 m.; Supplemen-

tary, 12.15 p.

has removed Ills Law Office to

in.

Sktnchegan. intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2 a.
in.and 1 p. in.; Close at 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.16 and 0.010 p. m.
Aulrurn and Lewiston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. in
and 1 and 6 p. m.; Close, 6.30 a. m., 12 m., 4.30
and 9 p. in.; Supplementary, 12.16 and 10 p. m.
Bangor.—Arrive at 2 a. m. and 1 and 6 p. m.;
Close at 6.30 a. m., 12 m. and 9 p. m.; Supplementary 12.16 and 10.00 p. m.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections,
via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at 12.15 *p. m.:
Close at 1.00 p.m.
Gorham, A’. H„ intermediate offices and connections, via Grand Trunk railroad-Arriveat 8.86 a.
m. and 12.16 p. m.; Close at 6.30 and 9 a. m. and

Vt., intermediate offices and connections. via Portland and Ogdensliurg railroad—
Arrive at 8.60 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett. E. II., intermediate offices and connecviti Pnrflanrl

Kt

...,:i_.i

at 11.10 a. in. and 8.60 p. m.; Close at 8.00 a, m.
and 2.30 p. in.
Rochester, X. H„ Intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.30p. m.; Close at 7 a. m. and 12 m.;
Supplementary 12.30 p m.
Eastport, (tri weekly) via steamers International Steamship Co.—Arrive at 6 a. in., Tuesday,
Thursday aud Saturday Close at 4.30 p. m.

M.mday, Wednesday and Friday.
Chebeagve, Long, Cousen’s and Peak’s Islands—

Ai-rive at

10

a.

in.; Close at 2 p.

in.

Duck Pond, Westbrook,
Windham-, Raymond
and South Casco-Arrive at 11 a. in.; Close at 2

p.

m.

House and KnightciUe—
Bowery Beach,
Arrive at 10 a. m.; Close at 3 p. m.
South Portland, Kerry Pillage and WU'.ard—
Arrive at 8 a. m. aud 2.30 p. m.; Close at 8 a. m.
and 2.30 p. m.
East Dcering—Arrive at 7.30 a. m.; Close at
6.30 p. m.
Ocean

AVMAI,

tic st.
Rev.

NTKKKT-MI|ln,.

WANT

rWi
WE

AVlvf.;
t'l

THE

FOB NALK.

Franklin st.
Stratton, D. D. and wife, Boston, Mass., 49 Carleton st.

Stanley, Prof.

Richard and wife, Bates College
Lewiston, 342 Cumberland st.
Sumner, Miss M. K., Newburyport, Mass., 104

Emery st.
Sunnier, Mrs. S., Worcester, Mass., 139 Franklin

Schwartz. Mrs. M., Bangor. 71 State st.
Skeele, Rev. A. F. and wife, Augusta, 8 Bram
hall st.
Skeele, Mrs. E. B., A ugusta, 8 Bramhall st.
Snow, Rev. B. P. and wife, Cape Elizabeth, ‘231
Cumberland st.

Slocum,’ Rev.' W.’ ~9.’, BaTUmor'eT'Md”'

\

Brown’s atDeering.
Strait, Rev. Geo. B., Exeter, N. H.
Stevens, Rev. H. A., Bristol, R. I., 306 Congress

Souther, Mrs. John, Fryeburg, Me., 226 Spring
Smith, Dea. Richard and wife, Peabody, Mass.,

st.
61

Deeriug st.

Strong. Rev. J. W., President Carleton College,
Northfleld, Minn., St. Julian Hotel.
Stlmpson, Mrs. Thomas E., Peabody, Mass., 61
Deenng st.
T.
Tuft, Rev. J. N. and wife, Lynn, Mass., 124 Emery st.

Terry,

Rev.

State st.

48

Atlan

Calvin, No. Weymouth, Mass.,

190

Tappan.Rev. D.D., Topsfield, Mass., 148 Pearl
Rev. Cbas. P. ana wife, Chester, N. II.,
Brackett st.
Tliwiiig, Rev. E. P„ M. D., Brooklyn, United
Stales Hotel.
Tewkesbury. Rev. G. A., Cambridgeport. Mass.,

Tenney,
144

OOO PUI

111^

Ol.

Tewkesbury, Rev. G. A., Oxford, Me.,

338 Spring
Thayer. Rev. P. B., Garland, 683, Congress st.
Traey, Mrs. A. E. and friend, Foxboro, Mass., 83
State st.

Tripp, Mrs., Wells, 33 Smith st.
Thurston. Mrs. Win, Newbury port, Mass.,
Avon st.
Thayer. Mr. E. N. and wife, Holbrook, Mass.,

16
41

Forest ave.
Twite hell, Mrs. Alpha and Mrs. Clara,
Bethel, Me.
167 Pearl st.
Thayer, Rev. T. B., Garland, Me., 167 Brackett
V.
Van Horn, Rev. M., Newport, R. I„ 38 Smith st.
Valentine, Rev. Titos. J., Dorchester, Mass.. 46
Cushman st.
W.
Wade, Rev. W. G Banford. 127 Free st.
Waldron, Susan M., Augusta, Durant House.
Walker, Rev. J. N., island Fond, Vt.,.S16 Brack

one

IjMI

JOY A to.

QUICKLY.

I^OR

will no it cheaply.
WE WILL DO IT WELL.

B.

THURSTON

& CD.,
practical printers,

87 1-2

Exchange

el>9_
M. O.

st.

Walker, Rev.

A. 8., D. D., Boston, City Hotel.
Webb, Rev. E. B., D. D., Wellesley, Mass.,, 606

Congress

SMITH,

(!
will carefully liroiiMru nlnlma for urrAAra .if now
iMMinty an<l pensions. Superior facilities for speedy
settlement of claims.
Je22tUira
D.

wtlmTTia hks

Book,

Card
AND

—

mleral

HENRY BILL PUBLISHING CO.. NoUTHCU. C*
oct5
dOw

THE

24-1

NALE—1 No. 18 Eldorado stove 6 feel
I^OR
high, good heater, with 35 feet pipe; 1 tor

Kali-banks scales In good order; 1 lead line lank
bVtx2 5-0x2s/i feet; 1 tank 4 1-Gx2»ix3 1-d feet
currier’s table and other currier's tools; benches
and tallies various sizes, one black
walnut; 1 4ya
foot ash desk with two draws; platform truck
about 414 X314 feet; grindstone with foot powei
attaehment; clearing stones, one scotch grey
corner signs; 1 Iron ash barrel; tin cans; steel
and try souares and oilier tools such as hammers
etc.; also belt manufacturers tools. PORTLANL
BELTING CO., No. 135 Middle St., Portland. Me,

Job Printer

SAI.E OB TO I,KT-A bright sunny
house of twelve rooms situated No. 28 High
street ; lot contains about 6600 square feet; terms
reasonable. Apply to ROLLINS & ADAMS, 22
221
Exchange street.__

FOB

PBINTEBS’ exchange,

97 I -2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
FINE JOB PRINTING A

All orders by mall or telephone promptly attended to.
novlleodtf

CARD.
permanently associated myself with
B. A. Atkinson a Co., house furnishers, corner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, I shall lie
happy to meet my friends in the State of Maiue at
my new quarters. My twenty-five years experience 111 the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
8'a oI

HAVING

which was spent as manager (In connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me fti believing that I can fill
any order entrusted to my care to your entire satisfaction Assuring you that we have oue of the
largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country 10 select from, I remain
Yours Very Respectfully,

LORKN&F.DYKK.

octSO

A desirable house, nearly new,
situated on Fessenden street. Deering, near
shell road, contains 7 rooms; stable, Sebago water,
cemented collar, good drainage; large lot, 60x121!;
will be sold at a bargain, owuer to leave the State.
N. S. GARDINER, No.40 Exchange street. 21 1

FOB

SPECIALTY.

NILE

ST._21-1

lady of
WANTED—A
general housework.

WANTED-LADY, ACTIVE

AAEE-ln Deering: new two
story house, with 6 acres land; full view of
the city; on horse car line; price *2500. W. 11.
WALDRON, 180 Middle street.
21-1

HOI'BK

and

BERRY,

FOUND-I

ween corner

Center,

heavy

robe;

wolf
and be rewarded.
a

40

Ni S. GARDINER.
20-1

MAI.E—1 second-hand 12 horse power
engine, aud one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, tnspirator and all fittings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUNDRY. Biddeford. Me.
6-4

High

Police Station
25-1

—

ItOO,TIN.

nieely furnlsed room with the
sun all day and
very reasonable in price.
Call be found at 111 CLARK ST.
2tt-l

TO

A

—

I.KT—A furnished front chamber at *1.50
per week.
Kuquire at 120 FEDERAL 8T.,
opposite Lincoln Park.
25-1

TO

Tw atVS.T.tA
bj (ltvApil

furuished room.

ST.

Enquire
18-1

we

a

or

HOLSL.

26-1

11°
TO

in

Boston; storage pays rent. Ad“STORE,”
Box 235 Boston, Mass.

homestead of the late Captain Thomas
THEcommodious
and modMorse, in Gray, Maine: house
barn and out buildings, all in
condition; three minutes walk from post offoodand Maine Central R. R. Station; the farm
new

ce

contains about 100 acres, nearly equally divided
between wood, pasture and tillage; all excellent
for hay and farm crops;
would make a splendid
dairy or stock farm, or country place for a man
doing business In the city.
The many trains each way on the Maine Central
R. R. give rapid and frequent communication with
Lewiston, Auburn and Portland, aud all points

east and west.
For particulars

aud terms Inquire of
AKA 4 1*11 MAN, Auburn, Me.,

the premises.aug22eod&wtf

HORSES FOR SALE.
PAIR good carriage horses, roans, and one
ONEvery
good road horse, bay; all sound and
safto Address
■). HOPKINS SMITH.

Two

Houses

For

Male

oa

furnished room,
board if desired

PlIcK.

DEEltl N(j

3

give

Square.

_

Congress

near

_oyt

I.KT-House No. 10 Park Place, perfect
St“hago water, gas, furnace, 8. W.
20-1
IlAAJJEB. Galt Block.

TO
J

LET—The lower tenement in house No.
IlO,10t!
Dreeu St., consisting of six rooms, all In

ern:

or on

Call at

sunny

will

good repair, and very convenient, Setiago water
good drainage, good neighborhood, will he let to
the right.party at a reasonable rate.
Knqulie at
,8.uLir.lV.,A.o,K00d’s store- #■* Portland St., of 11.
C. FREEMAN,
fllO I.KT-Two offices, can be connected If deJL sired, windows on Congress St., second floor
Union Mutual Lite Insurance
Company’s Bulldl0r

laWye,S'

C<fiffi[tNT’8rOFaFf(?Ee'1
Apf&**
rent In the Thompson
TW„f‘^T-0“e
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
floor
more

ahd

on

good, dry, and well lighted basement
three sides, making it one of the most desirable
city for Jobbing or wholesale business
°f H- Ea

rents in the

iXtot Stn“u‘,e

THOMPSON^No.

LET-A rent of seven rooms in bouse 622
St., or would let the whole house,
Congress
inquire of J. A. TEX N EY, at house.
1-tf

TO

Mlrcct, Oakdale, Oeeriag.
of said houses contains fifteen rooms and
bath room, is steam heated; piped tor hot
and cold water and has a commodious and extra
finished stable connected. The other contains
nine rooms and in arrangement and style of finish
is peculiarly attractive.
Said houses are within one mile of Market
Square, Portland, and convenient to the horse cars
and are among the most desirable houses on
Deeilng Land Company’s property.
Also for sale one hundred or more house lots_
Prices low; terms reasonable.
Enquire of
ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St., or
F. O. BAILEY & CO., No. 18 Exchange St., /'ort-

land.jeiildtf

The

OPTICIAN,

Is now at
3.30
to

the Preble House, room 66; office hours
6.00 and from 7.00 to 8.30 p. m.
He has been making annual visits to Portland for 32 years,] and his skill In adapting lenses for the most complicated defects
of vision is well established.
He also has the
best of faeilities for furnishing frames both in
Eye Glasses and Spectacles (for the child and the
grown person) of the most approved styles, and
in all the materials used. His advance agent, W
E. Burpee, will be pleased to receive vour order
when he calls; or an order sent to the Preble
House will receive prompt attention. No expense
except for spectacles fouud necessary.

WOOD,

like their
Any
furnace well attended for the winter would
do well to call or address rear No. 6 Trowbridge
Place, city._
26-1

WANTED

eatntq-or,,

“SILVER TIPPED"
OATS.

end Gm

ORIENT

This Oat is carefully selected from the best
fills the requirements of Horses betthan any other. They are manufactured or
improved by machinery the end or loose liber
clipped off and the oat thoroughly cleaned and all
dirt as well as objectionable stnff removed, leaving the oat plump and ready for the horse to enjoy eating. Its not economy to feed horses poor
food or force them to eat dirt and refuse
that
causes heaves or other ailments. All who have
had experience in feeding oats. And much that is
objectionable in regular grades, which can only
be avoided by removal;uearly 1-3 less of "SID
VEK TIPPED” are equal any regular
graded
No. 2 white as they outweigli in proportion
to
that difference and are, practically speaking solid
meats. They run uniform, also bright, sweet and
clean, grading the highest in auv market. They
are the best and cheapest to feed, also the nicest
Seed Oat, being free from all foreign substance
and no harm having been doue them to prevent

growing.

Any one who will give them consideration and a
trial will be sure to use them, as thev are in all
respects a first class oat, and the most economical
aud best Feed for Horses. Ready sale and In
creased demand
has been established in the
larger markets elsewero and have become verv
popular wnerever known. The manufacturer desires to introduce these oats throughout Maine on
thefr merits and takes this manner of bringing
them before the public.

“SILVER TIPPED” can be obtained from the
following Portland firms who handle them direct
iu car lots:

PARIS FLOURINC CO.
*S. A. & J. H. TRUE.
*F. A. WALDRON & SON.
KENSELL & TABOR.
CEO. W. TRUE &CO.
*S. W. THAXTER & CO.
NORTON, CHAPMAN & CO.
liOi» for Male.
au31

eod2m

Presumpscot House,
SACCARAPPA, ME.
THE

It will be the aim of thenProprietor to please all
patrons of the house. Term. It. n.ounlilr.
Everybody made satisfied and happy.
<i. J. HESELTON, Proprietor.
0. L. HESELTON, Clerk.
oct8U3w

Statement of Condition

™

w

A
aTA

piles

treated

without

0
■ %* B
the uso of the
knife or detention from business, also all other diseases of the Rectum.
Cure guaranteed.
WM.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1842) and ROBERT M.
READ (M. D. Harvard 1876), Evans Hoiim1, No.
175 Tremont Street, Boston. References given.
Consultation free.
Send for pamphlet.
Office
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sunday* and holidays
excepted.)
eody
_

UNITED NT4TKS ABMT.
for the Army wanted. Able bodied
unmarried men, between the ages of 21 and
36 years,are wanted for the Cavalry,
Artillery and
Infantry; good pay, rations, clothes and medical

RECRUITS

attendance;
wanted

colored.

hearty young
for the Cavalrj regiments,
Anply

Portland, Me.

men

at

are

cash, second-hand Books,
WANTED—For
Libraries, Magazines, Ac. Call
address,
or

JOHN O’BRIEN, 65 Pleasant St.. Portland.

January 1, 1887,

_20-1
TED -Twenty-five salesmen to select
WAN
territory in Maine, New Hampshire, Ver-

Capital stock, paid up in cash
$,1000.000.00
Reserve for re-insurance
386,944.02
Outstanding losses and all other liabilities, 84,655.32
Net Surplus.132,886.45
Total Cus.li Assets,

mont, Massachusetts, Kbode Island and Connecticut. lor the sale of the Excelsior-Self WringingMop, improved Aug. 1st, 1887. Caller write to
ALI.EN K. BANGS, lactory and salesrooms 207
Middle street, Portland, Me.
Buiterick Pattern
Rooms.
19-1

$1,004,485.79

WHITINU,

attention of housekeepers to
WANTED—The
the special bargains being offered at the

especially

both white and
42V* EXCHANGE STREET,

augl3S&W!3w

FIVE CENT STORE, in tinware, crockery, glass,
&c.; all kinds of kitchen furnishing goods at 413
19-1
Congress street; big drive in coal hods.

President.

W. D.LITTLE & CO.,

to know that MRS. DIE
SHERMAN lias taken rooms at 136 Free
Congress Square. Corns, outgrowing
Joints anu nails treated til a skillful manner. Her
rooms will be open for Ladies’ and Gentlemen.
18-2

\V7ANTED—Parties
TT

St.,

AGENT,
NO.,31

EXCHANGE STREET.

near

to know that M. G. Palin'
TT
er’s old Shoe Store, at 230 Midd le St., has
reopened with a good line of everyday Boots,
Slioes and Rubbers, at popular prices. LADRIGAN A

WANTED-People

i'kii

MKLAUgW._181

First Mortgage
Sinking ‘Fund

D-By good reliable party, an inWANTE
terest in
well established business, will
furnish
Fur

Intereat Payable

a

ANTE D-By a capable middle aged woman
\v
TT
a situation as
housekeeper in a small lam-’
The applicant Is fully qualified to do general
housework and cooking; Is an experienced laundress.

lly.

Box

at

Address HOUSEKEEPER, Saecarappa Me

4Q7._

Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Co.
TED-A good druggist to buy
drug
WANstore
stock and fixtures: loug established

gress street.

BROWN,

401

cu"

Congress St.

(lt your difficult feet.
20-1

solid, durable tap sole, Grain Bals
only *2.00 per pair, at BROWN’S 401 Congress street.
These goods are selling at rock
bottom prices.
20-1

GENT’S*

riOUtlON-SENSK Goat and Kid Boots, all
troublesome

fV,
feet, at BROWN S, 461 Congress St.

20-1

AGENT* WANTED.

We

offer

a

limited

And

BREWSTER,

Interest,

85C°ngreg8

oct21

recom-

DIALS

COBB & ESTABROOK,
St‘> BuSt0U-

references. Apply to
and Pleasant streets.

Ho your own
Dyeing, at liome,
will dye everything.

witli Peerless Dyes.
They are sold everywhere. Price 10c. a package—40 colors.
They
have
ijo equal for Strength, Brightness, Amount
In packages or for Fastness of tailor, or non-fading Qualities. They do not crock or smut.
For
sale by 1). W. Heseltlne & On., Druggists, corner
Congress and Myrtle streets ; N. G. Nichols, Druggist, 787 Congress, corner Grove street; E. W.
Stevens, Druggist, corner Congress and Parris
streets; Fred. A. Turner, Druggist, corner Congress and Washington
streets; T. J. Looney,
Druggist, corner Middle and Fraukliu streets; D.
P. Horr, Druggist, G38
Congress street; William
5. Banks, Druggist junction Congress and Free
Streets; T. B. Pollard, Druggist, 212 Danlorth
street; Cook, Everett & Pennell; John W. Perkins
6, V0.",and «• H- Hay & Son, Portland, Maine.
llyll

They

TRADE

preserving the Fluidity and
PrniTY of the Blood and the Integrity of the
Blood Vessels, should you suffer from Dizziness or
Pressure In Heed, Spots before Eyes, Pain Around or
Palpitation of Heart, Pain in Region of Heart with
feeling of suffocation, Ringing Sound in Ears,
Numbness or Prickly sensation of Umba,
especially
the Arm, Pain between Shoulders and in
Side, Dry
Cough, Flatulence, Sour Stomach, or If suffering

from General
cure a

Debility with Does of Appetite, proAmi-Apoplectlne, itnot only

bottle of

PREVENTS

Apoplexy,
cures Paadysls,
Rheumatism. Heart
Disease, Angina Pectoris, Chronic Bronchitis, Liver
Complaint, Kidney and Bladder trouble. Dyspepsia, Ac.. Ac.
For Sale by all druggists. Price
91 a bottle ,-It
botUoafor S3. Send to Da. F. B.
Entmn A Co,
Enoeburgh Falla, Vt. U. a A, for circulars, testt
but

moolahs and

a

treatise

without the use of knife
ligature, or detention from
L % hiisiuess. All diseases of the
H -XKectum successfully treated
■
C. T. tflMK. «*
—
■
Vplniuiul Sit., Auburu.Mr.
Cure guaranteed. At U. 8. Hotel, Portland, limiln
18,every Saturday from !) a. m to 4 p. in.
IteferA cured

IJliy

given. Consultation
years experience.

scp6_

free.

Send for

eodtf

To Vessel Owners.
Aau

y?r y»eteht._r*»*agc.

apply

or geiieial Information'
tddn>4» the tleneral E.intern Agent*.
E. A. ADAMS A
CO.,
"“W. A.r. Hron.1 Wu, Boalan.
dtf

to

_mlaww teajiebs.-

Uarpswell Steamboat Co.

TRUE’S PIS WORM ELIXIR!

okebie,t?,UebZ

UANIELS.*Manager.

The benefit of the Free

Surgical
llospilunor Women,supported by
the Murdock Liquid Food
Company, Boston, is being recognized iu

nil parts of the United States.
Ladies suffering for the want of an

operation iknown as capital case
arc coming from nil
sections.
Liquid food is given before and
after all operations.
>*‘ar,J' report ending Sept. 1,
1887, shows

510
were

from

at

88 PARK ST.; refer2(M

Alabama.
Prince Edward Island,
Khode Island,

Connecticut,
Vermont,

mail of ability, to
WANTED—A
ders for
Beautiful Life size
our

solicit orPortraits.

Must have at le;ist $16 at command; to such we
wilt guarantee flOO yer month. Address at once
STAR PORTRAIT CO., 21 Rogers street, Dover,
u-

In from
fcc Three hours.
removed

l»nl

_111-2

TuTliS&&wly
FOR

NTRKNUTII I NK

wanted, LYMAN
WANTED—Can-makers
19-1
_WALKER, Long Wharf.
VININC
Ro Hu
*
by a young
ah’. Fluid Food.
good
WANTED—Situation
writer and accurate acountant; can furnish
the
■■

man.

best of
NEAL ST.

I

recommendations.

Address “M”. ies
18-1

SALESMEN WANTED.
sell nursery stock; full llue of
and valuTO able
specialties; steady employment at fixed
new

salaries, expenses or
age and references.
MAY

oet26d3t

commission.

Address, giving

BROTHERS, Nurserymen.
Rochester. N. Y.

WANTJSD.
Salesman who lias liail cyperi.
once in
men's
Underwear ami

Hosiery.

OWEN,
oct2o

*

MOORE & CO.
il3t

WANTED.
A

MAN to take an office and represent a manufaeturer; $50 per week; small capital required. Address, with stamp, MANUFACTURER,
Box 71), West Acton, Mass.
oct21U4t

Contains more than 34 percent, of Soluble Albuminoids. Is the only Raw Food in the world. Keops in
any climate. Does not becoms putrid like most other
meat extracts. Is retained by the most irritable stomachs. Creates new and vitalized blood faster than any
other preparation. Sustains life for months by Injection.
Is daily saving life in cases of Phthisis Typhoid and
Relapsing Fever, Diphtheria, Brights Diseasa, neuralgia, Pneumonia. / nemia. Marasmus, and all Eiseases
of Children. Builds up the system afier severe surgical
operations. Soothes and alleviates ulcerated and cancerous conditions of the stomach and rectum. Is the
only nutrient that will permanently cure nervous prostration and debility. Upon it puny and feeble infants and
children and their exhausted mothers thrive wonderfully. Contains no m .dication whatever. 12 oz. contains the
strength of 10 lbs. of moat. If your druggist does not
keep it, we will send a 12oz. bottle, express paid, on receipt of One Dollar. A. P. BUSH & CO.. Boston. Mass.
octlO

eotfttiu

C'iljr, Draver, Naa
all points tn in* Northwest.

West sail Mouth west.

JOSEPH HICKSON.Oeneral Manager.
WM. EIXIAK. O. P. A.,
J. STEPHENSON, Bupt.

1«. 1887

NAIVE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Oa and after
TIONUIV, On 71,
Pawt agrr Traia* will leave
Farllaad aa follawa:

1**7,

For iuluro and l.rwisioo, 8.30 a. m.,
12.50 4.50 p. m.; l.ewjsioa ria Braae
wick, 7.06 a. tn., 12.55 (11.16 p.m. For Balk,
7.05 a. m., 12.55 .uni 4.55 p. m., and on Satur
d« ys only at 11.16 p. in.
Kacklaad aad
Kh«j aad l.incala 1C. H., 7.06 a. in. and
12.65 p. III., Biuaawick, l.urdiarr Hull*
well, aad Aagaata, 7.05 a. Hi., 12.55, 4.65
and 111.15 p. m. I'nriuiagiaa ria l.cwi*
Ian, 12.50 p. m.; ria Hruaawick. 7.06
a
in. and 12.55 p.
m. Haan«aih, H'iaihrap Kruddrld, Oakland aad 5arlh
Aaxaa, 12.50 p. in., \% alerrillc aad Mkaw>
heaaa, ria lt«-wisi«a. 12.50, ria iugusia,
7.0o a. in., 12.65 and til.16 p. in., and Waierrillc Saturday* only 4.56 p. m
Belfast
aa«l
Dealer, 12.60 and 111.15 p. m.
Hun got via I.ew>■!•■, 12.6o
p. m.; via
Augu*m, 7.06 a. m., 12.55 and 111.15 p. m.
Bungor 4k Fi»caiaaui« K. K.,7.05 H. m.,
and
111.16 p. m. Kllvwaaih aad Bar
llnrbrr, 111.16 and 12.65 p. in. Ml.
Miepkea (I'alalii), Areeiieek
Conan,
Mi. Joha, Halifax, aad ike
Praviacee,
12.50, 12.55 and 111.16 p. in
tF^AU train* timed as above from Commercial
Street Station, stop at

CONUKESS ST. STATION.
eight minutes later where through tickets and
baggage checks may be obtained (or principal
poluts East and Weet. tThe night express with

sleeping car attached .runs every nlgbi Sundays
Included, through to Bangor but not to Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast and
Dexter or beyond Bangor on Bunday mornings.
Trains are due In Portland as follows: The morn
Ing train from Watervllle, Augusta and Bath
8.46 a. m.; Lewiston, 8.60 a m.: day trains
trom Bangor at 12.40, 12.46 p.m.
The afternoon trains from Bangor, Watervllle,
Bath. Augusta and Rockland at 6.40 p. m.,
Lewiston, 6.50 p. m. Night Pullman at 1.60

a. m.
Limited Ticket., Ini and .ecaud ria.., for
nil point, in th. Pr.risrc, on .ale nl reduce ,1 rates.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACH'AS STEAMBOAT CO.
UNTIL riRTHI R NOTICE.
the Steamer City of Hirkmond, Capt. We. E.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Machiasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a m.
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY.Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Agt.
Portlam.. <
oct21db

>ct.20.1887._

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LLIRE.
Portland & Rochester R. R4
ARRANGEMENT

OF

TRAINS

On and after Jlmitlar, Or lobe 74 ISOS 7,
Passenger Trains will Ua,c Hart load:
*r®r Warcratrr. Cliiiton, Ayer
Jisclln,
Nashua, Vi tad ham and Eppina at 7.30
a. tu. and 1.00 p. m.
Far
Concord, and points North

^Hnnehr.trr,

Fer Kochesirr, Muring? ale, Alfred, Waters
bora, and Mac* Hirer at 7.30 a. as., 1.00
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m.
Fer tlarhuui at 7.30 a. at., 1.00, 3.00,
0.70, aid (mixed) at 0.30 p. at.
Far Nueraruppa,Cumberland Hills, W rap
brook Junction and Woodford's at 7..M
and tO.OO-n. m., 1.00, 3.00, 0.70 and
(mixed) HLiTO p. m.
For Forest A ruar (Drrriag) 10.00 a.m.
3:00 and 0.70 p. m.
The 1 .oo p. m. train from Portland connects at
wlth H®®*«« Tassel Haute fot
the West, and at 1 uiou
Repot, Worcester, fvt
("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia,

Hal,.more, Washington, and the Mouth, and
with Hostou A Albany H. K. for the West.
Close connection made at W estbrook Jane,
Goa with through trains of Maine Central H.R. and
•t Grand Trunk
Portland, with through

Massachusetts,

effect Maaday, Oct. 73. INM7.

la

WESTERN DIVISION.
from

cities,

20 towns

and

New York,
Maryland,
Minnesota.

Any physician haying

n

anrgiral

h»*f h bed nuii(uril (•him
hu of ihe rnu«,
In addition to our

150 FREE

raw raa

by iafsruiioK

BEDS,

have juut eniupleted a Neplie lloupital
of l*J Free Beds, all for Margical Caueu.
we

Far Boston 7.30, 8.40

a. m„ 12.40
8.3L p. m.
Hostou far Portia u4 7.30. 8.3o, a. m.
LOO.
AOO, C.oo p. m. Mrarboro Brack. Piar Point,
Old Orchard, Haro, Hiddefard 7.30.
8.40,
10.2o a. in., 3.30, •5.80, B.15 p. m. Keane bunk
7.30,8.40 a.m., 12.40.3.30. •S.SO.ti.lS p. ni. No.
Berwick,(treat Falls, Hove, 7.30, 8.4b a.m.,

12.40,3.30, *6.80 p.m. Karter, Hayrrhill,
Lawrence, l.owell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40,

3.30

Rochester Fnrminatoa. Alloa
p. m.
Hay, 8.40a. m., 12.40,3.30p.m. Manchester
and Concord (via Lawrence 8.40a.m., (via So.
Newmarket Junction) 3.30 p. m.
•Via Eastern Dlv. to Scarboro Crossing.

MI N DAY TBAINS
for Hostou l.oo, 4.15 p. m. via East Div, to Scarboro Crossing.

EASTERN DIVISION.
For Boston a:'2.00am
dally.19.00 a m., 11.00.
ttl.UO p. m. ilosloa for Portland 7.30, 9.00 a.
111., 12.30 p. in. ("7.00 p.m. daily. Cape Eliza
beth. ‘MO a. in. (5.30 p. In. West. Dlv. Pass.)
Mae# 9.00 a m., 1.00 p.m. Hiddrford 3.00, 9.00
a.m., 1.00,6.00 p.m. Portsmouth, Newburyport, Mnlem, Lynn 'J.OO, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00
p. m. Amesbury 9.00a.m.. 1.00, (Loop. m.
(Connects with Rail lanes for New York.
{Connects with Pound Lines for New York.
"West Division- North Berwick to Scarboro

Crossing.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sooth

lor :ale at Puitland station TirkeiOKceand
at A oiou 7 ieket It Are. 40 ttxrhnagv Mtreet'

JAS. T. PURBKR, Gen'l Manager.

*(,

I hr

Margicnl Mtnff al
Howpitjil I'or U'onmi are

Kuwiford Palls & Buckfield Railroad

uii

operation.

'“

Liquid Food Is adapted for all ages, lu health or
disease, as It will make, by the use o( one tablespoouful tour times dally for au adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly,
it is recommended by
“>® Medical Profession as
the ONLY KAW
FOOD KNOWN, free from iusoitible matter
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries the
blood corpuscles.
If

baby dec. not
thrive, never
loud, but add lire or more drop,
at rut h
feeding, and it. lo.t or needed vitnllly will be developed iu tiO day..
OurJFrer Home tor Houielr.. Hoy. eontain. ,tt> bed., and i. loenlrd
at II
to
11

Fall

Arrangement

-la If fleet Ocl.

I,

ISS7

Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. m. t
Lewiston 8.00: Mechanic Falls (mixed train)
8.46; arriving at W. Minot 9.05: K. Hebron 9.30!
Buckfield 9.45;
K. Sumner 10.36; Hartford.
^
10.65; Canton 11.15.
Leave Portland 130 p. m.; Lewiston
2.00,
Mechanic Falls 3.16: arriving at W. Minot
F.. Hebron 3.40; Buctfield 3.*; E. Sumner 3.30;
4.06
Hanford 4.12; Canton 4.27; OllbertvlUo 4.35 p.
m.

RETURNING—Lciav« Canfim in qin
nrrivmg at Portland 8.26 a. m., 12.06 p. m.
STICK rOil.TKCTIOTN,
DAILY—From W Minot 3.30 p. m. for Hebron
Academy; Buckfleld 3.60 p. m! for W. Sumner
and Turner: Cuuton 4.27 p.
m.; arriving at Peru
5.30: DUfleld 8.00; Mexlio
lL;
Hrertuu s Mills, Livermore. T.OOp.
Return kmc leave
Wxfleld 7.00 a. m.
»

,Mei‘5U

UTr R»i‘i»w>orv
UtAl>H)RD.

.i k h
O.
T. A.

aUokJ
“arrlviu/it Port*

LINCOLN,Sunt.

octtfdtf

u

change

Us

» au.rway street. \S ben
uuy of the but.
from "crofulu, Knrns or other
akiu riinruMCMa. ihry r«*rat er fiait-klr
|»v |»,r
ume of our Liquid Food.

We

u

D. J. FLANDERS, Gen. P. ft T. A
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent,
oct21dtf
Portland.

TO ardor k’« Free
ia daily attcudto riauiar pa*

He iilso have ciiM'ii u liere life bits
been sustained by its aid alone For
several days. XX iM'ti not retained
by the fttoniuch. iujeetions cau bo
■Ivon with success,

Specialty. Tape Worms
hour ahtf thirty minutes

Detroit, Chicago. Tillwnaiiec,
Ml. Ioni», Ouittht,
Nagiaaw,

•*««•» Maltlsukr
2*»
Prunritc*. and

BOSTON AND MAINE R. R.

Maine,
New Hampshire,

witboiit tht* nitl of

a
on**

Exchange -SI., and Oeool Foot of India SNmL
Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates to

Trausfer,

Cases have bwu built it|» by the
ineo(ourUi|ui<l lootl I'oritOto OO
tlays mi tliut the uoiiiul licnieii

*e“Tapo Worms

35

trains of Grand Trunk Railway.
Through Tickets to ail points West and South
may be had ol 8. H. UELLKN,Ticket Akent, Pork
land * Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PKTBR8 Boat.
'I'lg-dtt_

EVERY REJ) FREE.

Dr. JOHN F. TEUE & 00., Proprietors,
AUBURN, MAINE.

12.05 p. m.
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on nlgbt train and
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE.

antl “** call,
W.®rl‘'ri»,,,*rw,ch
2*0
rut Npringfleld, also with N. Y. AN. K.
K. K

made, and the patients

rxrt'pl Mniurdoya,
tirut* nnrf niMiga brdn.

Sold l>y all Drusslstsi.
PRICE :i5(> 50c. and 91.00.

б. 45 p. in.
From Quebec,

follows*

Murr,

It 1b acknowledged to be the best, safest and
Tno.st potent and effectual remotfy known for
this child-killing disease.

arrivals,
‘-•■"‘■ten and Auburn, 8.26 a. m.
12.06,3.15 and 6.35 p. in.
From tiorbam, 8.26a.m., 12.05and 6.46
p. m.
from Chicago nu,l Honircul, 12.06 and

On and after September 19th 1887, steamer
CaPt' Ja,ne9 L Long, will run daily as
Leave Orr’s Island for Portland at 8.40 a.
Bailey s Island 7.1H>; llarpswell. 7.15; East m.;
End,
8.00; Hope 1sH
t?’ •'euk’s,
land 8.06.
Ltme Chebeague,
island
8,20;
Long
8.40, arriving In Portland at 9.15 a. m.
■•CTfSFP
wU! lel*Ye Portland for Orr’s fsland
and
all intermediate
landings at 2.00 p. m.
sep!9dtf
ISAIAH

115

a. m., 1.80 and 8.37 p. m.
l.ork.u, Huuir.nl and t'bicn,., u.3 >
а. in. and 1.30 p. m.
Kor Quebec, 1.30 p. m
Fur Ituckfleld and
Cuulou, 7.10 a. m. and
1.30 p. m.

Fur

or

eodtf

as

DEAN BROS., No. 455 Congress Street. 22-1

WANTED-Almy
_enees required.

Port

Clyde Marine Kail way has been thoroughly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to
take out all vessels in need of
repairs. All work
dispatched quickly aud satisfaction guaranteed.

TIME

nannn,

CITY OF PARA.sails Tuesday, Nov. 1, Noon.
Great reduction In mie. u> San Francisco.
From San Francisco. 1st aud Braunan Sts.
For Japan and China.
CITY 01' RIO DE JANEIRO, satis
Saturday,

APOPLEXY!

auSJ

Salesman. BROWN, 401 Con-

our

pamph-

Hundreds cured.

:

on

25 i

experienced boot aud shoe
WANTED—An
salesman in
men’s department. Applv

at

intemperance.

9

and South America and Meiico.

From New York, pier toot ol Canal Bt., North
River, for Nun Francisco via The I.thuns of

to Medical Science for

E. E. SHAW, Junction Fore

good collection route vacant; lie ready for work
Monday. Apply CHAS. STANSF1ELD, Room
67 Exchange 8t„
22-1
City._

I* A SURE CERE FOR

let.

California, Japan, China, Central

Isacombtnatlon of the most potent remedies known

a

INVIGORATOR

ences

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPAQ’S
—LIN* FOB—

MARK.

UEI.P.

a

DH. HAM’S

P1
I

dr:«j»v^.i«kni" sailing vessel.
Freights lor the West by the Penn. R. R., and
Boutli by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Passage $10.00.
Bund Trip 818.
Meals and Room Included.
For freight or passage apply to
i!* “• **■»*•!*, Agent,
31dtl
TO l.oag tt bart, Bem.

Montreal,

an

__eodly

■% B I
I II I
B |
B■
1
■ ■

*1A IUsWeC:

Texas,
Colorado,

WANTED
gresa street._
26-1
man to fill
colvacancy
WANTED—A
lector etc., for
established business;
—

eod&w6m

USE.

nAa.

Operations

or

eod3m

F0R SALE BY all druggists.

STEAMSHIP

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3
p. rn. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
,«J«»l>lg|N:MAA> Insurance oue-balf the rate of
1

came

drug clerk who has had two
WANTED—A
three years experionce; must brlug best of

LAOIHS !

mv20

DIRECT

1 line,
*3800:

and doing a good business; not
twenty miles from
Bangor; only store in town; to be sold at once;
terms cash. Address H. H., care J. W. Perkins
& Co., Portland, Me.
3CM.

amount at

after careful
examination
mend them for iureatment.

Steamers leave Franklin Wharl on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 8 p. in. Returning, leave Pier
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. H. COYLE,
General Agent’
sept2l-dtf__

up to *2200 In ’86. F. O. BOX 1371 New
Yurk181

otners

a

100 and Accrued

STEAWlOMY

MAIM

a

capital.
particulars, apply to N. S
GARDINER, No. 40 Exchange St.
18-1

WATER
GO. BONDS,
Principal
aud

Hud the celebrated
at BROWN’S, 461

New
York Police Hals,
ConThese goods are made with broad,
heavy double soles and waterproof tops, and null
wear a year.
20-1
X

can

ai.a*6,37r"r,",,,,‘
Fur ll.rk.n, 8.30

_May

ARD,

jy27eod3tn Agents, Savannah Pier, Boston Mass

% 17ANTED—Ladies and Young Men to Decorv T
ate Holiday Novelties for fall and winter
trade; steady employment; $9.00 per week

Hartford, Conn.

_

8TICTI
III
IP"
H
J

*"■ y

earned; All materials furnished; work mailed
free. Address NK1V ENGLAND DECORATIVE HUHks, 19 Pearl Street, Boston,
Mass., P. O. Box 6078,octlleod2w

CHAS. B.

grades and

»•_

I A® ®'I ® ®

on

GEO. B. BODWELL, Secretary.

ter

who would

week earned; steady employment; no oil painting;
no canvassing; all work mailed
promptly. Address
National Card Co., 76 State street, Boston, Mass.
P. O. Box 6092.
oct26eod2w

Mr. Ilrown:

Dear Sir.—It affords me much pleasure to say
that the spectacles you made for me, have been
exceedingly satisfactory, a great Improvement on
any I have had before. Although 1 have worn
spectacles made through the advice of some of
the best Oculists in Boston, I am convinced both
from my own experience and that of some of
my
friends that you can furnish any one just the spectacles they may need.
octl7dtf
MRS. H. P. INGALLS.

Homing
like it has ever before been found. No
quack
medicine but lias the sanction of physicians? and
has been a household word for over
twenty years
lfy
26-1
as

of either sex to work
can add A
WANTED—Persons
small samples; one agent earned
Holiday Cards at their homes; SO to $9 per WANTED-Salesman

uvte.

my9

one

—

)T
S111

■.

We

disordered digestion, to try Loring’s Celebrated Vegetable Specific, a sure cure in ninetynine cases ont of a hundred. Thousands can testify to the truth of this statement. A positive
cure for Sick-headaehe if given a faithful trial.
For sale by all druggists.
20-1

BISHOP & CO.,

Washington

street.
Mil’ll AIIDnllN A HARV

s
nr

m

suffering from DyspepWANTED—Allthose
sia, Constipation, and all diseases arising
from

MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY

211

_

llals and Congress,
WAPHKISPHAIImtn
Calf and Cordovan, all widths and
sizes,

WANTED.

AND

anti-clinker grate, patent dust-tlue, upright shaker, sifting grate, and double water
It combines the greatest improvements
ever embodied in a
heating furnace.
If not for sale in
your vicinity, please send for
testimonials and price list.

Agent,

niMCEIXANEOlM.

ONE

pans.

KVKRV Till ItNit AV, at 4 1’. M. Irorn 8a
lauuui Pier, Congress street, Boston.
A. DrW. NUnipi«n,C. K. Pa.
Agent, 201 Washington street.
O. M. H 4KSO.V, 8. K. and W.
Hallway

ociildSt

Feurnden

HOnSTiy,

after
Mu, In, ,„M.
train* will run a. falluw,.
DKPtKTlRKK.

Canada,

FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA.

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY.
From PHILADELPHIA even Wednesday and Saturday.

FARM FOR SALE.

3IOST POPULAR FURNACE
Now on the market. For
Durability, Simpliclty. Economy, and Healthy, pure, warm
air it has no
equal. All the joints are eup-jointa,
and are perfectly
gas-tight. It is self-cleaning,
has

New

UKT-Xice rent, 7 rooms, $12.50; cottage
house on Melbourne street,,
$10.00; another
convenient house, for one family, 125.00.
H H
SHAW, 02 North street, or 1C.4 Middle St.
26-i

oct25d3t

The great sales of the Etna prove the fact that
the
3IOST SUCCESSFUL

Line from

For NEW YORK.

KENT—At 039 Congress Street,
FOK
have very nice room heatde by steam, suitable for one
two

■■

MIMMGli AKKANOEMENT8.

to Savannah.
Thence to all points South.

Boston? Philadelphia

furnishing

It is

A

LET—A convenient upper rent at 28 Winter Bt, consisting of six or seven rooms as
'.‘‘'.'-o
,?tlce 0( wRole, *15 per mouth. Inquire
atHOLSL.
26-1

dress

FURNACE

«rH,

Only Direct
England

liKT.

TO

■

Boston and Savannah
Steamship Co.

ZD-i

LET

nrw

wiimirr,

Returning, leave INDIA WIIA HP, Boston evday evening at ;« o’clock.
jel«f
J. B. COYLK. Manager.

ery week

MATE—I will sell at a bargain (on account of ill health), my farm situated in E.N.
Yarmouth, containing 100 hundred acres of wood
land, upland and Intervale.
Running water tu
buildings, near church, school and depot, inquire
on the premises. J. H. BRACKETT.
0-8

an

1ETNAI

season

persons; the location of the
house with all of Its appointments makes It one of
the best family homes In the city; excellent
lath
room accommodations;
drainage perfect. Call at

—

SETTLE an estate, the stock, tools, and fix1IO tures
of
old established stove aud kitchen
store

PROF. BROWN,

day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving,in
for connection with earliest trains for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,

every

a

I.KT—Pleasant
TO with
large closet;

TUESDAY, November 1, 1887, at
the office of the Treasurer of the
corporation in
the Portland Savings Bank
Building, hi Portland,
for the
of
officers
for
the ensuing
purpose electing
year,and of transacting such other business as may
legally be presented.
By order of the Directors.
F. R. BARRETT, Secretary.
Portland. Oct. 11,1887.
octlleodtd

JOHN BROOKS and TBEMONT

n*le
The two story brick house, No.
86 Winter St.; modern improvements; good
lot of laud. Enquire of O. G. BOYD. No. 1 Exchange street, or HOWARD E. SOULE, No. 201
Commercial
23-tf

B7 Ptrtip •ArjwAi.

The
afternoon of

of

Peering

<R,t-

U.

leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
alternately
week

Dog lost last Friday night; a
Newfoundland pup about tea weeks
suitable reward will be given for his return
W. KENT, corner Pearl and Milk streets.
ward

Re black

old:
to E.

FOB

FOR SALE.

Annual meeting.
Annual Meeting of the Maine General
Hospital will be held at four o’clock iu the

return to

and

“^TOX,
A.'
i8t*7._oct7dtl
«RA.\ll TRIM RAILWAY OF CAY AH’

CHA8.U. KOYK, O. T.

THK FUIHT-A'LABB BTBAMKBB

»»

evening,bet
J and Sherman streets, Portland,
I®*'*'—Sunday

near

(qomL fyindei,

from Woodford’s to Portland every half
Fare, 6 cents.
desiring accommodation should address,
F. W. DAVIS or MISS TINA DAY,
octl3eod2wWoodford’s, Maine.

FARE ONLY $1.00,
TIKK .IRRAiMGE.TIKNTM,

NI TI

Munjoy Hill or on
between the hill ami Hol™Dd s drug store. Shaw l had small red stripes.
Tut* tinder will be suitably rewarded by leaving
same at PRESS OFFICE.
20-1
on

nr

to

STEAMERS.

l.OMT AND POUND.

have foupd that I him many pairs
of Fine Boots which are mis nts, these I will
sell at very low prices to close them out, M. G.
PALMER.
2<>-l

FALL ARRANCEME

fee-

OSTON

AND INTEL-

acres

FOB

STEPHEN

20-1

I.KT—Nice front room, hot and cold water,
StAl.E OK EX«IH AMLiE-A good
IlO With
without hoard at 93 PINE 8T. 21-1
FOB
cottage house with about 4
of land, 3C
LET- Rooms at No. 243 CUMBERLAND
young trees in bearing, cuts about 4 tons hay,
3 villages; will exchange
IlO 8T., without hoard.
located,
pleasantly
21-1
for

city property. Apply
Exchange St.

Hi.iu.ivirk, Nvra Mrolia, Prince
t*ur«fn

_dlawlwM

I OST—A Shawl, either
A* Congress street,

i.

—

_Uen’l

to do
I. F.

mature years
of

Enquire
TUCKER. Cor. Tate and York Sts.

—

FOB

FOB

Ladies
MR.

REGULAR BOARDERS and TRANSIENT GUESTS

stupendous marvels In
portrayal
the vast wonder laud went of the Mibb- ,u rl Uivor. Kix
hooks In one VoL, comprising Marvels of Nuture,
of Enterprise Marvels
of
Marvels
Marvels
Race,
of Mining, Marvels of Stock Raising, Marvels of
Agriculture. Over 350 original flue EngravA perfect Picture Gallery.
ing*.
It bus more
selling minlltle* than any other lxx)k.
AGENT* WANTED. A rare chance for live
to make money. Apply at once. Terms very

Pleasant Sts.

IjtOK

hour.

M iswell Rev. A.,
Skowhegan, 87 Lincoln st.
Wilder.Rev. C. S. and wife, Madison, 814 Con-

MARVELS OF THE NEW WEST.
A vivid
of the

Fore and

22-1

<tc,

WANTED—A

ligent, to represent, in her own locality, an
old firm. References given and required. Permanent position and good salary.
J. G. BLANCHARD, Supt., 30 Reade St., N. Y.
mlLH

»AI,E— A desirable lot of land situated
on Cumberland street, nearly
opposite the
Cathedral, suitable for a block of two houses.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Ceuteunlal Block,

—

22-1

situation in a store or to work
at dress making. Address or call at 10

MALE—Two iron grey horses, sound
FOR
,,kkn.,,.1!Sr^auU>d al1 rl*ht ''very way. AddlesI-

22-1

cars

subscriber respectfully informs the public
that he has taken charge of the Presumpscot
House,on Main street; the same having been
tharoughly refitted ami newly furnished, makes a
comfortable and convenient home for

Mrs Exeter, N. H., St. Julian notel.
IVoodwell, W. H., Newburyport, Mass., 424 St.
John st.
Woodworth, Rev. C. L„ D. D„ and wife, Boston,
Preble House.
Wyman, Mrs. H. P. D., Bangor, 71 State st.
Woodward, Mrs. Dora, New Castle, Me., 273
Spring st.

house

or

RICHARDSON, Steep Falls, Me.

ANIl ALL PARTS OF

PORTLAND and MON ]
i
Only line making direct cv
Canadian l'uclUt- Weslln.antt
leaving Montreal name Even*

Jitnuri, and t'ape Urciaa.
Comnn ..ring HUN DAY, Del.
lO,^
«uiu until further
SPUING lltit IftGi; t; ]’ vr.
notice, Fassenger IraC'
teMWSUMMnolthis Line will leave Kall- -■■■ .—le*v<> VJihImmI as follows: t
of State street,
toi Hridgton, Fryeburg. Kl
'JlMrt. footand
every MONDAY. I fiXm'
Fabyan's. Bethlehem. La.»
WEDNESDAY
FRIDAY at 5.If*! e. „
f,,r
Whltefleld, Littleton. Wells’ -.vKAHTPORT and 8T. JOHN, with above couitec*
„—"“ter,
er. Montpelier, St. .Johnsbury,
Newport, Sherbrtnoke. St.Johns, Montreal, Burlington, Swantou.
Tlirougli tickets issued and baggage checked to
Ogdensbtirg amt West.
destinatlci11. '^j>‘Kreiglit
recetvedupto 4.00 y m.
•*! 14 |>. us. Local, Fortlaml to Bartlett and In
“I P'y “I the Union
TtaSIofMB
termediate stations, with Stage connections for
Ticket Office, l‘!<lStV®roon"'
40 Exchange St., or
for other InferNo. \\ iudham. Standlsh, Limington,
nation at t ompany’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot
Hebago, Naples. Parsonsfleld, Kezar Falls. Denmark, Lovell,
of State street.
j, g. COYLE
and Conway Corner; also lor No.
nov2> st; t
HarriBridgton,
Manager.
son and Waterford via
Bridgtou.
Traiuw Arrive ia Portland.
10.43 a. m. from Bartlett ami way stations.
P* “»• from Montreal, Burlington and West.

to work in house, steady
WANTED—Woman
work and good pay. Call on
write to
1. N.

a

Free Entertainment will be furnished to Ladies.

st.

f»t

WAEE—Boarding and lodging

sHAIV. junct.

New

situation by a protestant
do light housework,
Address MBS. .1. P.
26-1

WANTED—A

SPRING

r,.

eodlf

0. S. Claim Agent,
WASHINGTON,

fob

WANTED—

A

location, 20 rooms furnished
i»i
Black
w aluut and Ash,
good Tapestry Carpets
large dining room, bO boarders, price $1200, pari
month net: reni
& CO*» 330 Washington street
dusiuu, mass.
24-1

Arrangements have been made witli the Preble
House and the City Hotel, Poitland, to accommodate gentlemen at reduced rates. Rates at the
Preble, $2.00 per day; at the City Hotel, $1.60
aud $1.76, according to location of room. Horse

Winter. Mr. and Mrs. D. B., Norton, Mass., 22
Carleton st.
Webster, Eben and wife, Haverhill, Mass., United
States Hotel.
White, Mrs. M. C. H., Wakefield, N. H., 681 Conerress

20-1

anc

Portland. Me.

St.,

—

in

way.

6tt 8t.

Warfield, Rev. F. A., and wife, Brockton, Mass.,
806 Congress st.
Watson, Mr, Sanford, 91 Federal st.
Watson, Rev. A., Hampstead, N. H., 61 Quebec

R ha

FUJI

____

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST.JOHN N. 8., HALIFAX, H.

t"
American woman, t©
or take car© of an Invalid.
BAXTER, 01 Peering St.

SwS^Caiiiti.hiel|L,?5!Fill8

and Ur. Larkin Dunton of the Boston
present,
Normal School, will lecture on the German
Schools Qn Friday Evening, Oct. 28. A large attendance is expected aud a fine programme will
be presented.
The Maine Central will sell round trip tickets
to those attending tlie meeting. Members should
be careful to specify that round trip tickets are
desired. Free return tickets over the Portland Si
Rochester and Portland & Ogdensburg will be
furnished by the Secretary of the Association to
those who have paid full fare over these roads

st.

Staples, Rev. J. C., Littleton, Mass., 732 Congress
Stevens, Rev. H.A., Bristol, R.I., 306 Congress st.
Stearnes, Jas. M., Esq., son an 1 grandson, Brooklyn. N. Y.. Durant House.
Stone, Rev. E. G., Atkinson Depot. N. H„ 139

SPRINI

street._

S.
Sawyer, Mrs. M. A., Danvers, Mass., 46 Carelton

Scott, Rev. O. H., Ipswich, Mass., 74 Atlantic st.
Stanton, Rev. G. F. and wife, Boston, 126 State

291

Portland and OgL

STEAMSHIP fO..

WANTED—For general housework,
GIKI.
references required. Apply at Cor. BOW-

WITH ROAND-Two large
1H»nyLET
front rooms, pleasant location, steam lieat

floor, unfurnished.

Kill

international

girl at SC AMMAN BE8WANTKD-Kltchen
20-1
_1 AL'RAN 1.232 Federal St.

person of experience would
like chance to sew by day or week. Address BOX lls, Soutii Portland.
20-1

EE—Stock and store, at North Brldg
ton, Me.; good chance for the
man
sold for no fault of the business. H. right
W. LOVE

1,0 IT

cook, recommended. Cal! at
STATE STREET.
_20-1
A

DOIN' STREET and WESTERN FROM EN ADE.
20-1

18-1

Meeting of the Cumberland County
Educational Association, will be held at
Lewis’s Hall, Woodford’s Corner, 1leering, Oct.
28 aud 20.
State Superintendent Luce will tie

178 Oxford »t.
Roy, Rev. Dr., Chicago, Preble House.
Richards, Rev. J. 8. and wife, Alfred, Me., 60
Brown st.
Russell, Mr. and Mrs. W. A., Townsend, Mass.,
United States Hotel,
Russell, Mrs, John, Bethel, Me., 167 Pearl st.

bee st*

suite 0
wife, o;

sun

HEETINR8.

Rideout, Silas M. and wile, Cumberland Centre

TaUcott, Thos. H. L., Glarteuburg, Ct.,

S'tEADIEKM.

gentlemen, hath room In house: good boan [
guaranteed. Apply at BLANCHARD HOUSE
f ree St,, a few
24-1
steps from Middle St.
nrst and second

Annual

Augustine, Holliston, Mass., 61 Qnebec

Sawyer, Miss Mary L., Boxford, Mass., 104 Emery st.
Bewail, Rev. D. B., York, 732 Congress st.
Scott, Rev. Chas. and wife, Reading, Mass., 22
Carleton st.
Slielton, Rev. C. W. and wife, Birmingham, Conn.,
Preble House.
Skinner, Rev, C. N., Waterford, 139 Franklin st.
Spaulding, Joel and daughter, Augusta, 236 Cumberland st.
Spahr, C. B., New York, Falmouth Hotel.
Spear, Rev. S. L. B„ Boston, 217 Newbury st.
Smith, Rev. Arthur, Scarboro. 19 Frederic st.
Squires, Rev. N. J., New Haven, Conn., 84 Qtie-

LET WITH BOAKD-A
TOrooms,
suitable for gentleman and
two

TO no VOL’R

1.00 p. m.
Swanton.

nont

,S3

octlO

NT ED
\\^A
TT
211

___25-1

Rooms No. 19 and 20 Oxford Block,

m.,

4.80 and 9 p. in.; Supplementary, 12.15 and 10 p.

r!umhprlanrf qf

Pearl

E

railroad (Eastern division)
Arrive, 12.15, 4.55
and 11 p. m.; Close 8.00 a. in.,12 m., 5.30 and 9 p.
—

Ropes, Rev. C. F„ West Concord, N. H„ 48 Atlan-

Wililams

K^;Miss
^ave*'1’ Mr*'

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine

Rice Mrs.. Ferrisburg, Vt„ 146 Franklin st.
Robinson, Miss Mary G„ Guilford, Conn., 315
Brackett st.
Kobertsou, Miss Bertha, (A. M. A. teacher) 231

Root,

PK.UALK IIEI.p,

mo LET WITH BOARD —Two
large sun
front rooms furnished or unfurnished
location, convenient to horse ears, steau
Ri®^s«nt
heat first and second floor. 291
SPRING ST.

CTiarlc* W. Goddard

lin st.

Jameson,

K.
Josie (A.M. A. teacher), 231 Curn-

only.

Kichmond, Kev. James, Tapleyville, Mass 43
Fore st.
Rogers, Caroline W., Ferrisburg, Vt., 146 Frank-

Jordan, Rev. E. S., Cumberland Centre, 97 Pine
Mrs. E. A., Topsham, Me., 30 Beckett

OFFICE HOURS.

Cashier's Office, (Sunday excepted). 7.80 a. m.
to 7.00 p. in.; Money order department, o a. in.
to 6 p. m. Registry department, 9.00 a. in. to 6
p. m.
General Deliver!/, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to 7.oo p. in. Sunday, o to 10 a. in.
Carrier's Deliveries,
(Sunday excepted)—Iu
business section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m., 12.30, 1.45 and
6 p. in. In otliersections at 8 a. in., 1.45 and 5
p. m. Sunday delivery at Post Office w indow. 9 to
10 a. in. Collections from street boxes (general)
at 7 and 11 a. m., 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday 8 p. m.

st.

Perkins, Miss Clara E., Topsfleld, Mass., 315
Spring st.
Perry, Mrs. C. J„ Ellsworth, St. Julian Hotel.
Perry, Miss M. A„ Holden, Mass., 142 Pleasant

L. M. and wife, Blackstone,
Plerce.Key.
531 Cumberland st.

BOARD.

LAW NOTICE.

Arrangement

Mail

Stage Mails, &c.

O.

gress st.
Williams. Rev. L. and wife, Port Leyden, N. Y„
61 Thomas Bt.
Williams, Edw. A., East Hartford, Conn., Durant
House.
Wood, Frank, Eiq. and wife, Boston, 9 Deering

st.

and Winter

Noyes, N„ and wife, Whitman, Mass.

Pearl

Hali, Miss E.

Hammond, Rev. H.

1^1110 st

Marsh, Elisha C., Brimfield, Mass., 108 Newbury

st.

Farrington, Miss A. E„ Wilmington. N. C., 108
Newbury st.
Fellows, S. H., and wile, Waurigan, Conn., 702
Congress st.
Fisher, Rev. H. P.. Ludlow, Vt., 17 Wilmot st.
Folsom. Rev. O. W., Bath, 121 Emery st.
Freeman. Rev. H. A., Blue Hill. 68 Deering st.
French, Rev. D. E., Vassalboro. 127 Spring st.
Fullerton, Mrs. Jacob, and Irieud, Boston, 78

Uetchell, Mrs. M. A.,

Marsh. Kev. D. D., aud wife, Georgetown, Mass.,
142 State st.
Marsh, Kev. C. W., and wife, Lynn, Mass., 106

Kbv.
MFalmoutii
Mrs.

HININEMN ClttUI.

in.;

M.

Merrill, Dea. J. L., Auburn, Me.,

Babb, Kev. T. E., West Brookfield, Mass., 79
High st.
Baker, Alvin A., Colchester, Conn., 156 Cumber-

Fall

st.

Littlefield, K. A., E. Bridgewater, Mass., 36 State

renee st.

Atwood, Mrs. H. M., Melrose Highlands, Mass.,
18 Lewis st.
A-ubrey Rev W. H. 8., D. D„ L. L. I)., London,
Eng., 376 Spring st.
Anderson, Kev. Ashur, Bristol, Conn.. 72 Lincoln

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

14

in

Hospital 200 largo bottles of evThis gives a guarantee of sweetbottle sold, and Is not given by ,mv
manufacturer ot any oilier preparation in the
use

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.”

A (.rent Medical
Work for Youos and
Mlddle-Agod Mea.

our

ery lot made.
ness of every

gep!*8___

WMMtf

PEAT-MOSS!

nu>»t®con. rulc Stable
k.A'i' Il.r>.',sv

Rm
.Iletitlintt.

v

|Urun thf Air l*ure u.„| Hoof* In
Oootl Condition.
1 UO ibn. will
ouUFuK ^oOlho. of Stra w. NoTIli
Inflammalde M straw. It yields
a Kk*h Fertiliser. lk*nt
quality
Improved backing. Riles wrapMHi in bnrUp. F. (».
Hthohmktku
& Co., 1«| Water 8t., Now York.

-—

_________

for
Fall and
W^hI.7*iKW ■*ADIKk
P*©«*ant work
n,fs\i
traU^l“,ake
1
bo -uln
is P«*r «l»y

KNOW THYSELF.
Mare

Than One Million topics Maid.
upon Nervous and Physical Debility. Prema*
Incline, Errors of Youth, Exhausted Vitality,
Lon Manhood, liupnired Vigor an-i I tn punt urn uf the
It treat*

tun*

Hlood. and the untold rutiwrtee cuweiraeur. thereon.
(JontainH :M> page*, nuhstantiai embossed liinding, full
gilt.
Warranted the beet popular medical treatise
published in the English language. Price only fcl by
mail, postpaid, ami concealed in a plain wrapper,
if.
lust retire sample free if you send now.
bv

driait.

to whom

wm**9
can
!
any distance. Partieii\IJ1’ \rork Mni b7 Address
at onw, CKKS
pbUo
i
V*"va"HlnF
chNT ART CO., 147 Milk
Mass.
m

Boston.
oct6e<xl&wIm

.street.

“°*5170.

TilT
C 1)
A A

tw found «ui file at Oeqt
1)1?O
LAO 1 iVl 1 11 i. I*may
Howvii x Co '* Sov. MpHpxsx
Advertising Bureau (is Spruce Streets where advert t»
(u«sontrauta
•> ..mdeXur U IB n*v YOliHu
«

oxjisrs.
Krvolvrr. nnd Amiuanlliom. Whole.nle
nod ltcti.il.

“Club”

Paper Miells,

W.6J par

4

■«

KJaT&Hgi

uII orders should he addressed

inylo»*(Hiftwly

our

•it
w

Miff PKtmiDY.HID|f!AL

ttr.r'.f.'

G.L.
wivai

BAILEY,

I

hoamud.

Middle St.
todti

^

^
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